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far into the abyee of sih and shame'they arc sometimes justly compared in 
that we were actually the enemies of j tho Hol> Hoi ks to th*' hivathing ot 
Gid: “We were by nature ; the wind. The Angelic Doctor, too,
the children of wrath. No i rightly likvt them in th* movements 
power was capable ol delivering ua . of thç hear . w 1. -«• whole power rvt-ide:- 
from such a state of ruin and of saving in the principle which animates it ; 
us from eternal loss. This task, God, “The heart ol> vs a hidden force, and

ment," that is, ihe greatest of all I things." by Him, by reason of the tunely to this when lie promised o 
mysteries, the source and toundatlon Son. And the Holy Ghost is the final set d them the lloly (.host, who was to 
ot all others. To know It ami con- cause ot all beings, because, as the ; give th 01 the fulness of doctrine ami 
template It, the angels in heaven and will and everything in general re- in a manner to put the seal on Ills 
men on earth have been created. In poiee in the accomplishment of its end, ■ teaching : I have many nugs i
the Old Testament this mystery was sn, too, does the Holy Ghost, who is the say to j ou, but you cannot hear them 
veiled, and it was to manifest it more divine goodness and the mutual love now. but when lie, the rmit o 
clearly that God Himself descended of the father and the Son, in ope rat- Truth, is come, He wii teach you all 
among men. “No man hath seen God ing the mysterious acts which accom- truth .John xvi,1-. l. 
at any time ; the Only Begotten Son, plish the eternal salvation of man, per r He who is the Spirit ol 1 ruth,
i#ho Is In the bosom of the Father, He Inrin and finish them by a species of Inasmuch as He proceeds Iront the 
hath revealed Him " (John i, 18). impulse strong and sweet. “In Him lather, who is Truth Lternal, and Irutn 
Every one, therefore, who speaks or are all things.” In Him, by reason of the Son, who is Truth .,ubs jantial, do 
writes of the Trinity should have be- the Holy Ghost. rives from both, in one sole essence,
fore his eyes the prudent counsel of It is, therefore, with due heed to the the entirety of truth : this truth lie 
the Angelic Doctor : “ When we inviolable cultus which religion owes gives to the Church, and by His ever
speak of the Trinity it behooves us to to the whole Blessed Trinity and present assistance insures llmt she be 
be prudent and wise, because, as St. which should be made to penetrate not exposed to any error, and that she 
Augustine says : ‘ There is no subject | more and more deeply into the Christ- nourish more and mcuo genc.ious >
in which error is more dangerous, ian people, that we apply ourselves in every day the seeds ol Divine doctrine 
none in which investigation is more this discourse to explain the power of and Iructlfy them unto the salvation ol 
laborious or the truths discovered more the Holy Ghost. the people.
fruitful.”’ (Somma To., la, q. tub holy ghost in the incarnation. And since the peoples salvation, 
xxxt, a. 2-Da Trin, 1. i., c. 3 ) At the very outset we must look to which is the mission of the Uiurch, lm

FI..,0I. M.v .l(ISE Christ, the founder of the Church and peratively demands that it fulfil its
Redeemer of the human race. Among ait*1 to the end of tune, the Holy Ghost 
the external works of God the mystery will forever give life and strength to 
of the Word Incarnate stands out apart the Church that she may grow and en 
from all others. In it the splendor of dure. “ I will ask the Father and He 
the Divine perfections are so lurnin will give you another Paraclete to 
ously revealed that nothing greater dwell always with you, the Spirit of 
can he even imagined, nor could any- Truth.” Through Him it is that 
thing be more salutary for humanity. Bishops are constituted, whose inlnis- 
This great work, although belonging try begets not only children, but 
to the entire Trinity, is attributed to fathers ; that is, priests to rule the 
the Holy Ghost as proper to Him, so Church and nourish it with that same 
that the Gospels, speaking of the blood of Christ by which it was re 
Virgin, say : “She conceived of ihe deemed.
Holy Ghost, " and “ that which is born 
of her is of the Holy Ghost " Matt, i ,
18, 20) And rightly is this work 
attributed to Uirn who is the love of 
the Father and the Son, for this “ great 
mystery of Godhead " (I Tim iii, 10) 
proceeds from the great love of Gcd 
tor men, as St. John teaches us : “God 
so loved the world as to give Ilia Duly 
Son " (iii, 10).

It was, moreover, through the In
carnation that our human nature was 
elevated to personal union with Ihe 
Word — a dignity not accorded to it be
any merit of its own, but solely by an 
effect of grace ; that is, by a spontané 

gilt of the Holy Ghost. St.
Augustine comments on this as fol 
lows : “Christ's incarnation by the 
power of the Holy Ghost shows us 
God’s grace ; for man, without any 
merit on his part, became united, from 
the very moment in which the human 
being began to exist, in so close a 
unity of person to the Word of God, 
that the Son of God became the same 
being as the Son of Man, and the Son 
of Man the same being as the Sin of 
God ” ( Enchir, cxxxx , S. Th.—3a q. 
xxxii, a. 1).

Now, not only the conception of 
Christ, but the sanctification, or, as it 
is called in the Holy Book, “ the une 
tion " of his soul (Acts x, 3S), was 
affected by the power of the Holy- 
Ghost .

â>, M 4<.
■r f.

the Creator of human nature, in His j this is why ihe Holy Spirit is com pared 
sovereign mercy accomplished by Hit with it, because lie Invisibly vivifies 
only Son, thanks to whom man has and unifies the Church S. Th ;;,i q.
been re established in ihe dignity \ iii, a I ad 
whence he tiad fallen, and re estai)- [
lished with a greater abundance of | gifts which are called in a particular 
gilts. No tongue can describe this j sense ihe gifts of the Holy Gho-i to the 
work of Divine grace in the souls of | just mail who lives the life of grace 
men, who, by reason of this regenera- j and arts in conformity with the virtues 
tion, are frequently called in the sa ■ \ wlihich

Such, too, is the work o the seven

THE ENCYCLICAL “DIVINÜM 
1LLUD MUNUSJ

U'lic Saviour's Imitation — Indivisible 
l ally ol (.ml — 1 Ot- Holy Spirit s Work 
in Jesus, the Cliurcli, and the Soul 
— Divine Love—A Call to Prayer.

correspond with each 
red wrilings and by the Fathers of the I of his faculties. Thanks le 
Churcb, creatures reborn new, sharing ihe gilts ol which we speak, 
in the Divine nature, children of God the mind is strengthened and made 
created anew byr Him. apt to follow with more ease and

These rich gifts are rightly re promptness the words and impulses of 
garded as proper to the Holy Ghost, the Holy Ghost ; so efficacious are they 
Hois, in truth, the “ Spirit of Adop that they lead man to the highest de" 
tion of sons whereby we cry Abba ! greo of holiness, and so excellent that 
Father !" lie it is who penetrates they will abide, hut more perfectly 
men’s hearts with the sweetness of the in tho kingdom of heaven. Through

them the soul is invited and led to do-

*l'o Our Venerable Brethren, the 1’atri- 
Primutes, Archbishops, 

Bishops and Other Ordinaries in 
Peace and Communion with the 
Apostolic See.

archs,

Leo XIII , Pope. The danger is that in faith or wor
ship separation should be made be
tween the Divine Persons and variety 
introduced into their single nature : 
for “the Catholic faith is this, that we 
worship one God in Trinity and Trin
ity in Unity. " Hence, our predecessor, 
Innocent XII , relused to authorize 
certain ceremonies in special honor of 
the Father, when permission to iusti 
tute them was requested. And if on 
certain feasts celebration is made of 
the particular mysteries of the Word 
Incarnate, yet the Word is not célébrât 
ed by any special feast solely by rea
son of His D.vine nature ; and the 
feast of Pentecost itself was not found
ed in primitive times to honor the Holy 
Spirit alone in Himself, but ia com 
memoration of His descent, that is, of 
His external mission, 
been determined with wisdom, that no 
one, in distinguishing the three Per
sons from one another, should be led 
to ascribe to them several divine 
natures. Moreover, in order to main
tain her children in the integrity of 
the faith the Church has instituted the 
feast of the Most Holy Trinity, which 
John XX [I. ordered later on to be cel
ebrated universally. She permits 
altars and temples to be dedicated to 
the Trinity, and she has regularly ap 
proved, not without a certain celestial 
impulse, a religious order entirely de
voted to the Trinity, Whose name it 
bears, and founded for the redemption 
of captives

“The Spiiit HimselfPaternal love : 
giveth testimony that we are the sons 
of God ” (Bom. viii., 15. Ill i

No better explanation of this could 
be given than the similitude expressed 
by the Angel of tho Schools between 
the two works of the lloly Ghost : bv 
Him “ Christ was conceived in sane 
tity to bo the natural Soil of God, and 
the rest are sanctified that they may be 
adopted sons of God. ” Thus love, un 
created Love, produces a spiritual 
regeneration far superior to that with 
in the powers 
q. xxxii, a. 1

IN liAPTISM AND CONFIRMATION.

Venerable Brothers, health and apos
tolic benedictiou. sire and to attain those nvangi leal 

beatitudes which, like tho llowors that 
bloom forth in the springtime, are the 
emblems and the messengers ol eternal 
happiness. Such, too, in fine, are 
those fruits which the Apostle oimmor 
aies (Gal. v. 22, 2;F and which the 
Holy Ghost brings lo the lust. oven 
during this perishable life. Full ot 
sweetness and of joy are they, and 
necessarily so, since they come from 
the Spirit “ who is in the Trinity tho 
sweetness of the Father and the Son, 
and who graciously fills all creatures 
with fruitful,gifts ' t.St. Aug. do Trin., 
i., vl., c '■<

Thus, tho Divine Spirit, who pro 
coeds in eternal light and holiness from 
tho Father and the Word, and who i. 
at once love and blessing, after hav
ing in the did Testament shown, as it 
were, a veiled image of llimself, be 
came fully manifest in Christ and in 
Christ's mystical body, tho Church. 
By Ills presence and His grace lie has 
so savingly transformed men once 
plunged in corruption and vice that, 
earthly no longer, though remaining 
on earth, their thoughts and desires 
reach out beyond this world, and they 
become, as it were, Inhabitants of 
heaven.

The Divine mission which Jesus 
Christ received from His Father, and 
which in all holiness Ho fulfilled to
ward the human race, has for its ulti
mate end tho happiness of mankind in 
the bosom of eternal glory ; but its im
mediate end in this life is the posses 
sion and use by men of that lXvine 
grace which is’ destined to blossom in 
Heaven to eternal life. Hence, the 
Redeemer Himself ceases not, with the 
utmost kindness, to invite men of all 

and nations to unite in the

“The Holy Ghost hath 
to rule the Church ofplaced Bishops 

God, which He hath purchased with 
Ilia blood" (Acts xx, 2s).

By a signal grace of the Holy Ghost 
both Bishops and priests have the power 
to blot out sin, according to the word 
of Christ to the Apostles: “ Receive 
ye the Holy Ghost . whose sins you 
shall forgive they are forgiven them, 
and whose sins you shall retain, they 
are retained" (John xx, 22, 28).

iS Th. 3a,of nature.

tongues
bosom ol His Church. “Come to me, 
all ; I am the Life ; I am the Good 
Shepherd." And yet the Redeemer, 
in the depth of His wisdom, did not 
wish to complete and accomplish by 
Himself this mission in all parts of the 
earth : but that which He had received 
from the Father lie delivered to the 
lloly Spirit to be brought to perfection. 
THE HOLY (IllOST

The first fruits of this regeneration 
and renovation are given to man in 
baptism ; in this sacrament the impure 
spirit being expelled from the soul, the 
Holy Spirit penetrates it for
the first time and renders 
it like to llimself : “ That which is 
born of the Spirit is spirit "(Mohu iii., 
Hi. The same spirit is given more 
fruitfully in confirmation to in
sure constancy 
in the Christian

All this has

GHOST THE SOI'I. OT THE 
CHURCH.

The necessity of the divin - 
ity of the Church is dem 
onstrated by no proof more clearly 
than by the brightness and glory 
wherewith she is clothed, and which 
she owes to the Holy Ghost. Su nice it 
to say that if Christ is the head, the 
Holy Ghost is the soul of the Church :
“ What Ihe soul is in our body, the 
Holy Ghost is in the body of Christ, 
which is the Church " (St. Aug., Serm. 
clxxxvii. de Temp.)

All this being so, no manifestation 
of the Divine Spirit more vast or more 
fruitful could be asked : for such as 
we see it to day in the Church, it is the 
greatest that can be seen, and it will 
endure until the Church, accomplish 
ing her course on earth, rejoices with 
the iov of triumph in heaven.

The manner and degree in which Ihe 
Holy Ghost works in our souls is no less 
wonderful, though somewhat 
difficult to understand, because our 
eyes cannot see it. This effusion of 
the Holy Ghost is so abundant that 
Christ likens it to a rushing river, by 
reason of the grace 
it, as we see in St. John : “ He that 
believeth in Me, as the Scripture saith, 
out of his belly shall flow rivers of 
living water.” The same evangelist 
has explained this testimony. “ Now 
this, he said of the Spirit, which they 
should receive who believed in llim 
John vii, 38, 83).

THE JUST BEFORE CHRIST. 
Moreover, it is certain that the Holy 

Ghost was given by grace to the just 
who livid before Christ, as wo know 
was the case with regard to the prophet 
Zrcharias, John the Baptist, Simeon 
and Anna. For, on Pentecost “ the 
lloly Ghost did not come to commence 
His indwelling in the souls of the 
saints, but to penetrate more deeply 
into them, not beginning to bestow His 
gifts at that time, but pouring 
greater abundance of His grace. He 
did no new work, but continued that 
which He had begun ” (St. Leo M , 
Horn, iii., Da Pentec.) Vet, although 
men were reckoned tho sou of God, 
their condition made them like to serv 
nuts, for tho sou “ differeth in nothing 
Irom the servant while ho is under 
tutors and governors ’’ (Gal. iv., 1. 2 j 
In addition to the fact that there, was 
til them no justice except what was de 
rived from the merits of Christ who 
was to come, the Holy Ghost, alter the 
coming of Christ, was communicated 
so much more abundantly that the 
harvest was almost too rich ior the 
ham that was to receive it, and that 
the realization surpassed the hope. 
This it was which made St. John

- , „ . n ..... new Adam sleeping on the cross, was >• The Ilolv Ghost has not yet
PrieiUe$°orthaes wors9av9’“ ahpproprUted” strikingly manifested to men for the heen glv(,B] because Jesus had not 
applied, or, 86 w “ 6a} ’, .. first time on the famous day of Pente- , girritod " viii. 8'J .
to one Person ra her than 10 another. ^ 0q that dtty th„ Holy Spirit be- f0Bn, therefore, as Christ, after
Just as we use similitudes of imp ,s „„„ t0 show forth His gifts in the «sending to heaven, had taken posses

sion of the glory of llis kingdom, 
which lie had so dearly bought, He 
poured generously forth tho riches ot 
the Holy Ghost, and “ lie gave gifts 
to men ” i Eph. iv, 8 1 tor “ this gilt, 
this sending of the Holy Ghost after 
the glorification oi Christ, was to lie 
such as had never been before ; not 

THE spirit of TRUTH GIVES TRUTH to that it had never been given before, hut
that it had never heen given to the 
same degree " (St. Aug., De Trin, 1, 
iv, c. 20

THE 1101.Y

in the work of
strength 

life ; to Him 
the martyrs and virgins owed their 
triumph over the seductions of evil. 
The lloly Ghost, we say, gave Himself. 
“The charity of God is poured out in 
to our hearts by the Holy Ghost, who 
is given to us" (Rom. v., 5), In 
deed, not only does He bring to us di 
vine graces, hut He is the Author of 
them, and is Himself the Supreme 
Gift : proceeding as lie does from the 
mutual love of the Father and the Son, 
He is justly styled 
donum Dei" (God's highest gift). 

god's omnipresence

andREDEMPTION.
It is sweet to recall the words which 

Christ, on the point of leaving the 
world, spoke in the midst of His dis 
ciples. “ It is good for you that I go ; 
for if I go not, the Paraclete will not 
come to you ; but if 1 go I will send 
him to you." (John xvi, 7.) In say
ing this, Christ gave the best possible 
reason for His departure and His re 
turn to His Father—the advantages 
which were to result for Ills disciples 
from the descent of the Holy Ghost. 
He showed, at the same time, that the 
Holy Spirit was sent by Him, as well 
as by the Father, and that lie would 
finish, as advocate, consoler, teacher, 
the work accomplished by tho Sou dur
ing His mortal life, l or it is to tho 
multiple virtue of the Holy Spirit, 
which from the creation of the world 
“ has adorned the heavens " “Job 
xxvi, 13) and “ filled all the world " 
(Wisdom i, 7) that tho completion of 
the work of redemption was provident 
ially reserved.

THE TWO AIMS OF LEO S LIFE.
We have continually striven, with 

the help of Christ, the preserver of 
mankind, the prince ot pastors and 
the guardian of our souls, to imitate 
the example He has given us. We 
have religiously clung to the function 
which He confided to Peter, “whose 
dignity does not fail even m

” (Leo M., ser. II. 
Penetrated with

"IF-

OllR DVn CIFGRATITFIIE.

Since then these gilts are so precious, 
and since they show so abundantly the. 
immense bounty of the lloly Spirit to 
ward us. they urge us on our part to 
show to Him all obedience and devo 
tion. Christians will perfectly fulfill 
this end by applying themselves with 
an ever increasing zeal to know, love 
arid invoke this Spirit, 
this exhortation which proceeds from 

paternal heart might animate them

FROM HLM, Il Y HIM, IN HIM
Much might be added in confirma

tion of what has been said above : 
Devotion to the inhabitants of heaven, 
the angels, the Virgin Mother ot God, 
to Christ, is directed ultimately to the 
Trinity Itself. In the prayers ad 
dressed to one of the Three Persons 
mention is made of the others. In the 
supplications in which only one of 
Them is expressly invoked an invoca
tion is introduced common 
Three. To all the psalms and hymns 
a doxoiogy is added in honor of the 
Father, of the Son and of the Holy 
Ghost,
monies and

' AUixsimum

Would thatTo bring into clearer light the nature 
and elibacy of this Gift it is well to re 
member the teaching of the holy 
doctors given in the Sacred Writings, 
viz : that God is present in all things 
—per potentiam, by presence, since 
everything lies open before His eyes : 
per exsentiam, by essence, since He 
is the cause of existence ill everything. 
(S. Thom., viii , 3)

HIS UNION WITH MAN.

our
to this !

Perhaps even to day there arc Chris 
liaiis who, were they Interrogated like 
those of whom the Apostle Paul once 
asked if they had received the Hoi) 
Ghost, would answer like them : “But 
we have not even heard if there be a 

And it there bo none 
arc at least many who do

Hence Christ “ never 
but under the influence

more
acted
of the Spirit ” (St. Basil, Da Sp. S., 
c. xvi), and especially when He 
offered Himself in sacrifice. “ He 
offered Himself an immaculate victim 
to God by the Holy Ghost." (Hebr. 
ix., 14 )

Bearing all this in mind, it is noth
ing surprising that all tho gifts of the 
Holy Spirit should have ilowed into the 
soul of Christ. In Him resides an 
altogether special abundance of grace 
—the greatest, the most efficacious pos
sible ; in Him were all the treasures 
of wisdom and of knowledge, tho 
graces gratis datae, the virtues : in a 
word, all the gifts announced long be
fore by the prophecies of Isaiah (iv., 
1 ; xi., 2, 3.), and later signified by 
the wondrous dove of the Jordan, when 
Christ, desiring to create a new sacra 

sanctified that river by His

to all

which Hows fromBenedictions, ritual cere- 
the sacraments are 

followed by a 
These

Holy Ghost. '
But God is not in man merely as lie such, there 

is in inanimate beings ; by man He is not know this Spirit — many who fro- 
also known and loved ; our very qucutly call on llis name during their

rsue devotions, but whose faith Is shrouded 
in darkness.

accompanied or 
prayer to the Holy Trinity, 
practices, too, wt re long contained in 
germ in the words of the Apostle (Rom. 
xi, 3G) : "For from Him, by Him, 
and in Him are all things : glory to 
Him forever," signifying at once the 
Trinity of Persons and affirming the 
unity of nature. And it is because 
this nature is the same in each Person 
that we owe to each, as to one and the 
same God, the eternal homage due to 
the majesty of God. St. Augustine, 
quoting the passage, adds i “ These 
words of the Apostle : 1 From Him, by
Him and in Him,' are to be taken in 
no vague sense : he says 
by reason of the Father, * by Him ’ by 
reason of the Son, 1 In Him ’ by reason 
of the Holy Ghost " (De Trin. I. vi., c. 
10 ;1. i., c. 6)

“APPROPRIATION” OF ATTRIBUTES.
The Church has felicitously adopted 

the custom of attributing to the Father 
works characterized by power, to the 
Son bv wisdom, and to the Holy Ghost 
by love. Not that all perfections and 
all exterior works are not common to 
the Divine Persons, for “the works of 
the Trinty are. indivisible, as the 
essence of the Trinity is indivisible ” 
(St. Aug., Da Trin. 1. i, c. 4 et 5), 
since as the three Divine Persons “ are 
inseparable, so, too, they 
separably”(St. Aug., ib.); but because, 
in virtue of a certain comparison, and, 
as it were, affinity observable between 
different kinds of works and the pro

nature makes us love, desire to pu 
what is good. Further still, God, by 
His grace, dwells in the soul of the just 
as in a temple, intimately and spec 
ially. Hence spring those bonds of 
love whereby tho soul is more closely 
united to God than a friend with his 
dearest friend, and enjoys Him in a 
manner

make THE HOLY SPIRIT KNOWN AND 
LOVED,

Wherefore, all who speak from the 
holy pulpit, and all those charged with 
the direction of souls, will bear in 
mind that it is theirs to distribute to 
the people with more zeal and efficacy 
the teachings relative to the Holy 
Ghost, careful, however, that in doing 
so they abstain from fruitless and 
subtle controveries, and avoid the 
vain attempts of those who foolishly 
strive to scrutinize all the divine inys-

an un
worthy successor, 
in anniv. ass. sun- ) 
this design, we have been anxious 
that all the works undertaken and 
carried out by us during the already 
long course of our Pontificate, should 
tend to two main ends : First, the 
restoration of Christian life in civil 
and domestic society, among princes 
as well as peoples, because there is no 
true life among men except that which 
Hows from Christ : and, second, the 
reconciliation of all those who, in 
faith or obedience, are separated from 
the Church ; since it was most assured
ly the true intention of Christ to re
unite them under one shepherd.

To-day, seeing, as we do, the end of 
our life approach, we feel more keenly 
than ever the desire to recommend to 
the Holy Spirit, who is vivifying Love, 
the work of our Apostolato as we have 
hitherto conducted it, in order that this 
Spirit may render it fruitful and ripe 
in good works. That these fruits may 
bo the better and the more abundant 

have resolved to address you, 
during tho feast of Pentecost, on the 
wonderful presence and virtue of the 
Holy Spirit, and to remind you how, 
thanks to the admirable abundance oi 
His heavenly gifts, He works and 
creises His blessed influence on the 
Church in general and on every soul. 
Through Him it is—and we fervently 
desire that it may ever be so—that 
faith in the mystery of the august 
Trinity is felt and kindled in men s 
minds, and especially that devotion 
grows and extends to the Divine Spirit, 
to whom we should all render tho chief 
thanks that it is given to us to follow 
the ways of truth and justice. For, as 
St. Basil say, “Who will deny that 
the gifts bestowed on man by God and 
by our Saviour, Jesus Christ, through 
the goeduess of God, produce (hoir fruits 
by the grace of the Spirit ?" (De Spiritu 
Saneto.e. xvi. n. 89 )

THE MYSTERY OF THU TRINITY.
Before entering on our subject we 

deem it good and useful to say some
thing about tho Holy Trinity. F’or 
this mystery is called by the sacred doc
tors " the substance of the New Testa

nt once absolute and full of
sweetness.

This wonderful union—inhahitalio 
as it is called, differing only ac 
cording to tho condition or state of the 
recipient from
blessed the inhabitants of heaven—is. 
in reality, produced by tho presence of 
the whole Trinity : “ We will come to 
Him and make our abode with Him.'
Yet is it regarded as proper to the 
Holy Ghost.

Traces of tho power of Divine wis 
dom are indeed manifested in a cor error
rupt man, but none but tho just share graces—error and ignorance unbelitt 
in the love which is the mark of the ing the children of light—may be eu- 
Iloly Ghost. Wherefore, the Spirit is tirely dissipated. Wo are urgent 
called Holy, because being the first upon this matter, not only because it 
and supreme love, He guides the soul concerns a mystery which directly 
toward holiness, which is no other than leads to life eternal, and which wo 
the love of God. must, therefore, firmly believe, but

Thus, when tho Apostle calls the still more because men's love oi tin 
just the Temple of God, ho does not good is proportioned to tho clearness 
name them expressly as tho temple of and fullness of their knowledge ol it. 
the Father and of the Soil, but of tho Wherefore we decided that we would 
Holy Ghost : “ Know you not that treat this subject.
your members arc the temple of the The Holy G host is to be loved be- 
Holy Ghost who is in you, whom you cause He is God. “ Thou shall lovi 
have from God " (I Cor. vi, 19 )? the Lord thy God with thy whole heart,

The abundance of heavenly grace with thy whole soul, and with thy 
resulting from the presence of the Holy whole strength" ( Dent. vi, n He 
Ghost in pious souls manifests itself in is to ho loved, too, because lie is Love, 
divers ways. Such ia the teaching of substantial and eternal, Ihe first Love 
St. Thomas Aquinas : “ Since the and lie is to be loved all the more that
Ilolv Ghost proceeds as love, He pro- He has showered upon us great bene- 
ceeds as the first gift i and this is what fits, which bespeak His generosity 
St. Augustine means when he says and demand our gratitude, 
that by the gift of the Holy Ghost This love presents a twofold gift, 
many particular gilts are. given to the tho value of which wo can easily 
members of Christ” (S Th. la, q. xxx appreciate.
viii, a. 2 —S. Aug., do Trin., 1. xv, c. It will animate us to know the Holy 
19;.' Among them are those inner Ghost all the better : “ For one who 
calls, those mysterious invitations loves," as the Angelic iLctoi says, 
which are bestowed on our souls and “ does not content himself with it 
minds by a movement of the lloly merely superficial perception 
Spirit, and without which we. can beloved object, but strives to know 
neither enter upon tho path of virtue everything that intimately concerns It, 
nor advance in it, nor reach tho happy and so penetrates into its being that

say of the Holy Ghost, who is the 
Love'of God, that He'.scrutinizes the

CONTINUED ON l’AOE FIVE.

lit,le
thal which makesbaptism.

To this fact refer those other words 
of St. Augustine : 
say that Christ, at the ago of thirty 

received the Holy Ghost. He

from Him ’
tories.

Rather is it well to discuss and ex 
plain in general terms tho many great 
benefits which have always IIowed, and 
still unceasingly may flow, upon m 
from this Divine source, so that all 

and ignorance concerning these

“It is absurd to out a

years,
came to baptism with the Holy Ghost 
as He came to it without sin. On that 
occasion, therefore—that is, at llis 
baptism—He desired to represent His 
body the Church itself, in which prin
cipally those who are baptized receive 
the Holy Ghost ” (De Trin., 1. xv, c , 
26) Hence the visible apparition of 
the Holy Ghost above Christ and His 
inward power in Christ's soul represent 
the double mission of the Spirit—that 
which is visibly manifested in the 
Church and that which works in secret 
in the souls of the just.

THE FIRST PENTECOST.
The Church, already conceived, then 

born as it were from the side of the

work inwe

ex-

gau
mvstical body of Christ, by that 
wonderful effusion which tho prophet 
Joel had long ago foreseen, for the 
Paraclete “ sits upon the apostles that, 
under the form of tongues of fire, new 
spiritual crowns may bo placed on 
their heads." (Cyr. Uicrosol., Catech. 
17.)

sions and images furnished by crea
tures, so do we distribute their essen
tial attributes ; and this manifestation 
of the Persons by their essential at
tributes is calltd “appropriation"
(Sum. Th., la, q. xxxiv , a, 7).

In this way the Father who is 
principle of all Divinity,’ is at the 
same time the effective cause of the 
totality of beings, of the incarnation of
the Word, and the sanctification of the church.
souls. “From Him are all things." After that the Apostles, as Chrysos- 
From Him, by reason of the Father, tom writes, “went down from the 
.Wain, the Son, tho Word, the Image mountain, not with tables of stone in 
of God, ia at the same time the ex- their hands, like Moses, but bearing 
emplary cause whence all beings do- the Spirit in their souls and diffusing 
rive their form, beauty, order and bar- around them, as it were, a rich stream 
monv. He is for us the way, the of truths and graces " (In Matt. Horn, 
truth and the life, the reconciler of i ; II Cor. iii, 3). Christ's last speech 
man with God. “By Him are all to His Apostles referred most oppor-

the

of tho
GIFTS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.

nature is of 
“Tho

Assuredly, human 
necessity the servant of God. 
creature is a servant, we are by nature
“—» « «* - * *- «tï sans ...dMo84uru9i . v., c. ()). And by tbrsoii 
of the common fault our nature fell so ! become secretly manifest to our souls,
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NARK A, THE NIHILIST. “ Why you are so fond of me. It's 
because I aggravate you.”

“Oh!—Is it ? Well, just leave off 
Aggravating, and see if I don't grow 
fonder and fonder of you."

murdered !
For a moment horror seemed to have 

rendered every one speechless ; then 
they plied Vasili with questions, His 
story was short. Two peasants hsd 
found the count lying in the forest 
with a gunshot wound in his chest. 
They thought he was dead, and carried 
him to the nearest cottage. He re 
gained consciousness, and tried hard to 
say something, but no one could under
stand. At last they distinguished the 

“ Forgive ! forgive ! Father 
Christopher. " They thought he wanted 
to confess, and some one ran for Fat he r 
Christopher, while two others fetched 
the doctor and the pope. Father 
Christopher was nearest ; he was in 
the confessional when the message 
came, and rushed out ns he was. 
When he got to the cottage, Larcboff 
was still breathing.

By the time the pope arrived it was 
all over.

“ Who brought this news?" Baril 
inquired.

•• Paul the cobbler. ’’
“ And at what time is it supposed 

the murder was committed ?"
“ About sundown. The count was 

found at 8 o’clock, and the doctor 
said the wound must have bled for 
three or four hours ”

“Oh, Narka !" cried Marguerite, 
turning a shade paler, “ that must 
have been the shot we heard." She 
stopped short, terrified by the exprès 
sion on Narka's lace ; and glancing in
voluntarily toward Basil, she read an 
answering horror in his eyes.

Sibyl and Gaston, who were trying 
to elicit further details from Vasili, had 
noticed nothing. A sudden noise made 
them look quickly round.

Marguerite had fainted. She fell 
forward, and must have fallen to the 
ground if Basil had not caught her in 
his arms.

“ Poor child ! No wonder she is 
overcome !" Sibyl exclaimed, ru=hing 
to assist.

Basil carried the fainting girl to a 
divan, and laid her gently down.

“ You had better go away, both of 
you, and leave her to us,” Sibyl said. 
“It will be nothing.”

The two gentlemen saw they could 
be of no use, and went away, Gaston 
too much excited by the awful event 
which had caused Marguerite’s swoon 
to attach much importance to so natural 
an accident.

The swoon lasted nearly an hour, in 
spite of Sibyl’s incessant application 
of restoratives and Narka’s constant 
friction of Marguvn te’s hands and feet. 
When at last Marguerite opened her 
eyes and gave signs of returning con
sciousness, Narka said :

“ We had better let her sit up now. 
Bring a cushion from the red sofa—a 
big one.” Then, Sibyl having moved 
away, she bent over Marguerite, and 
said, in a whisper : "Don't let idle 
fears disturb you, dear. Keep perfect 
silence for a while. "

She raised her to a sitting position, 
Sibyl propped her up tenderly, and 
their, at Narka's suggestion, they left 
her to recover herself a little.

Meantime Basil and Gaston had 
gono round to the servants’ hall to see 
Paul the cobbler, and hear the ghastly 
story over again.

“ Let us go down to the village and 
see Father Christopher,” said Gas'on, 
when Paul had confirmed the few de 
tails given by Vasili. “ We shall hear 
if any one is suspected of the murder, 
and if Larcboff was really conscious 
when the Father saw him.”

Basil seemed reluctant ; he urged 
that the Father could not possibly have 
any more to tell than they had already 
heard ; but Gaston was bent on it ; so 
they went. It was a beautiful star
light night, but as a matter of course 
a number of servants lighted lanterns 
as if it had been pitch dark, and ac
companied the two gentlemen. M. de 
Beaucrillon would have liked to talk 
with them, to hear what they thought 
about the crime, whether their instinct 
or information pointed with any sus
picion to the murderer ; but he could 
not speak Russian, and none of them 
spoke French, and Basil seemed too 
stunned to be willing to play the in
terpreter. Ha lot his companion keep 
up a monologue without uttering a 
word.

“I

THE ENGLISH REFORMATION
What Happened at It U Tolil ; 

hy the Illation of Salford,

l&J ihg ol th# 
corner stone ol St. Mary's church ». 
Stockport, England, Dr. Bib,borrow 
Bishop of Saltord, said that within ih' 
last forty or fifty years the Kitualto or 
High Church party, numbering 
haps, 1,000 ministers in ail, had nut 
forth claims, to th.t astoulshmi nt 0f the 
whole world and not less to the astoc 
ishment of ihe Church of |aoi 
herself, to have inherited th ■ p“ff„* 
of the “ Roman Catholic" I'iii-s hood 
with regard to transfoimlng the breed 
and Wine into the body and blood of 
Christ, and the forgiving ot 
granting absolution in the

“You have heard the news ?" said 
the Father.

“Was he conscious when you got 
there, Father ?” inquired M. de Beau
crillon.

“ I think he was : I hope he was. I 
questioned him, and made an aet of 
faith and contrition, and he pressed 
ray hand very distinctly, and made 
convulsive efforts to speak. It was 
awful to see, I pronounced the absolu 
lion over him conditionally."

Basil gave a short, explosive laugh, 
that sounded horrible in Gaston's ears. 
Father Christopher winced percepti
bly ; he pulled his beretta forward, 
then pushed it back.

“ Is any one suspected of the mur 
der ?" inquirtd Gaston.

“ They are saying it was accidental. 
The forest has been full of men on the 
lookout for the wolf, and they think 
that Larcboff may have been shot by 
one of them in mistake.”

“Is that likely ?" asked M. do 
Beaucrillon.

“ It is possible."
There was a pause. “ Only this 

morning," said l ather Christopher, 
breaking it, “ the unfortunate man 
met me, and threatened to send me to 
Siberia for proselytizing. He had be 
gun by telling me ot the escape he bad 
had of being killed by the wolf, riding 
home last night—how he had fired and 
hit him just in lime. I didn’t believe 
him. Perhaps he was speaking the 
truth."

“ If so, it was the first time it ever 
happened him, ” said Basil.

“ Well, he has gone before the judg 
ment seat," said the Father. "May 
God have mercy on him !"

“ Mercy on Larchcff! The devil 
owes him some, for he did his work 
well."

Basil's handsome features were posi
tively ugly with the expression of hat 
red that passed over them. Father 
Christopher had never seen such an 
expression on his face before. It sud
denly occured to him that Sibyl had 
more than once expressed uneasy sus
picions about her brother having been 
lured into associations of some sort with 
men who made crime and vengeance a 
part of their political creed. Father 
Christopher had never attached much 
importance to these fears ; he believed 
that Basil was incapable of practically 
committing himself to such dark 
theories, though he might, partly from 
instinctive hatred of the cruelties that 
had provoked them, partly from a 
spirit of opposition, talk a-, if he s.ym- 
path; zed with them. If the Father had 
been a'oue with Basil he would have 
challenged him then and there, and in
sisted on knowing the truth ; for 
though his old pupil was now a man of 
four and twenty, Father Christopher 
still looked upon him as a boy, and 
speke to him with the frank boldness 
of a master.

" The village is In a state of great 
excitement," ho remarked, wishing to 
divert M. de Beaucrillon’s attention 
from Basil's strange demeanor ; “there 
will be little sleep in it to night."

“I will go down and see Ivan 
Gorff,” said Basil.

You won t find him, ’ said Fathei 
Christoph' r ; “ho reda into X. this 
afternoon, and he had not returned an 
hour ago ; that zealous gossip Paul 
went there to toll of the murder, and 
he heard that Mile. Sophie was 111 ; 
the shock of the news brought on a 
nervous attack. ”

“ No wonder," said M. do Beaucril
lon. “My sister fainted when she 
heard of it. We left her insensible 
when we came away."

They wished Father Christopher 
good night, and went back to the 
castle,

REV. R. F. CLAR 
ISM AND SATMerit! Plainly TICBy Kathleen O'Meara.

On the occasion of the
CHAPTER IV.Made end Merit Malutains the confidence 

of tbe people in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If • 
medicine cures you when sick; if it makes 
wonderful cures everywhere,then beyond 
*11 question that medicine posses sea merit.

The Rev. Ilober 
tinning his course ( 
Sacraments, in the ' 
of Jerusalem, Great 
Sunday, having 
vious discourse, in ’ 
denial of the Real 
Blessed Eucharist 

said : The 1

_ You might grow too fond of mo !”
They were now assembled in the HUrveying her with a comical air of 

drawing room, Sibyl busy at her alarrn 
tapestry, Narka sitting, with her long j 
white hands in her lap, waiting to j 
pour out the tea, Marguerite turning j 
over the leaves of a book of old eu j. 
g ravings with an air of excited in 
tercst, M. de Beaucrillon deep in his 
newspapers, and Basil measuring the 
long length of the room, slowly pacing 
up and down, his hands in his pockets 
and a cigarette in his mouth, his hand 
some face clouded by an air oi abstrac 
tion, almost of sadness, as his thoughts 
wire far away from the company 
grouped round the lamp. Presently, 
passing near the table, he looked up, 
and his eyes rested on his cousin. It 
was a picture on which any man's eyes 
must have rested complacently. Mar
guerite’s face had little claim to ad 
miration beside Sibyl’s blond loveliness 
and Naika's rich beauty of lino and 
coloring, and yet there was a charm 
about its irregular features that made 
it no contemptible rival to either. It 
was the very personification of youth 
iul brightness and health : the small 
spirited nose was more piquant than if 
it had been classical, and the whole 
face sparkled with happiness and 
curiosity. This evening all her pretti
ness and brightness were further en
hanced by an irresistible little demi 
toilet of a white gauzy material, rose- 
colored ribbons in bows and loops 
sprouting out of the white foam as 
naturally as the rose colored flower 
sprouted out of the curls and coils of 
her g lossy brown hair. Marguerite 
was intent on the engravings. Sud 
denly, with an exclamation of dismay,
“Sibyl,” she cried, “I have made a 
dreadful mistake ! ’

She glanced up at him with a flash 
of mirth and mischief in her brown 
eyes. “ Well, ” she said, slowly, as if 
weighing consequences, “I might ; 
but I'll ritk it, if ycu don’t mind. ”

He sat down opposite to her, leaned 
forward, and began stroking his silken 
beard meditatively ; this skirmishing 
with his pretty cousin was delightful. 
“ It is a desperate risk for me to run,” 
he remarked, solemnly.

“ Run it !" said Sib) 1, entering mer 
rily into the fray ; “ don’t be a 
coward !”

u I'll tell you what,” said Marguer
ite, slapping Anne of Austria again 
with the paper knife, “ here are three 
competent judges : there is Narka, an 
artist and a mystic ; Sibyl, a superior 
and cultivated woman : Gaston, a phil 
anihropist and a politician.”

“ Heavens ! what names you are 
giving us all !" protested M. de Beau 
crillou, laying down his newspaper 
and looking up in suiprised expeeta 
t on.

recper-

F
words

lV? cheaoe,
the despising, tho r 
from religion, all ro 
likely enough to coi 
when the 
ing from great 
bodily afillction, 
is certainly the low, 
arid sickness, deal 
wounds, pain, and 
need of medicines 1 
of human life, all ci 
tide of matter. Sti 
pestilence 
the material world 
days of the decay ol 
when those ancient 
the same reason, in 
the time of the blac 
a sort of reactim 
material. There. » 
and that was the 
East, more particul 

ot tbe prac

That is Just the truth about Hood’s Sar
saparilla. We know it possesses merit 
because it cures,'not once or twice or a 
hundred times, but in thousands and 
thou- tuds of cases. We know it curee, 
al.Hoiuteiy, permanently, when all others 
fail to do'uiiy good whatever. We repeat

coni'.H

• uis and
r, ,, - fi flee ofpenance. Could these strange ciaima 

be admitted if This qu, .: n i)SS 
been settled adversely from the 
hour the Anglican min: rv 
into existence, but 
the importunities of its patrons 
the question has been submitted re. 
cently for consideration by the highest" 
tribunal in Christendom, and Leo XIII 
had finally decreed that the 
Anglican priests, and th.

iucmcTs own

made theSarsaparilla
Is the best — la fact the One True Blood Purifier.

r»*n cure nausea, Indigestion,
ilOOU s Hills LiUuusucsi. aciuii.

o called
, ire, the

Ifisaops, were, according to the Catho
lic Church, nothing more or less than 
laymen. Amid the heat of controversy, 
let them calmly consider whether this 
decision was true. Were the Anglican 
clergy Mass priests? And was the 
Mass a part of tho doctrine and liturgy 
of the Established Church ? For, be it 
remembered, if there were altars there 
must be sacrifices, and if sacrifices, a 
priest to offer them. They knew what 
happened at the time of the so called 
Reformation—how the consecrated al
tars were cleared out of the cathedrals 
and churches taken from the Catholics, 
and wooden trestles, common tables', 
deal boards put in their places, the 
altar stones being placed in the en
trance of the churches to be trampled 
upon, made into slop stones and pig 
troughs, and used for other purposes 
which decency forbade him to mention : 
while the vestments in which the 
priests had offered the Holy Sacrifice of 
the Mass were made into bed room 
curtains, covers for chairs, and sofas, 
ard even made into silk dresses, in 
which tho wives of the ministers of the 
new religion disported themselves.

What was said in those times of the 
central doctrine of the Mass—transub- 
stantiatiou ? Why, to this day it was 
upon the statute-book that the sover
eigns of these realms were obliged to 
declare their abhorrence of traesub- 
slant iation, and to reject with a solemn 
oath that central doctrine of Christian
ity which had been the joy and the 
consolation of the kings, the nobility, 
and tho people of this country from the 
second to the sixteenth century. And 
now they were asked to believe that 
ministers who composed this High 
Church parly, who were ministers of 
the self same Church that treated the 
altar with so much indignity, were 
real priests. What taught the 
Church of England herself regard
ing them ? He supposed that nine 
out of every ten genuine mem- 
burs of that Church denounced this 
High Church party and its pretensions 
iu all the moods and tenses of the Eng
lish language. They were traitors in 
the camp, teaching the Catholic doc
trine and receiving Protestant money.

The Church of England taught 
that the sacrifice of the Mass was a 
blasphemous fable and dangerous de
ceit, and yet there were upwards of 
1,000 of her ministers—ho was not sure 
that the number did not include some

Pictorial Lives of the Saint? Something in her brother's as 
touished face, or perhaps a twinkle in 
Basil's eye, recalled Marguerite to the 
fact that she was on slippery ground, and 
cut short the appeal she was about to 
make to the three judges. “ I wish 
Gaston would tell you not to be so dis 
agreeable," she said, turning away 
like a naughty child, and blushing as 
red as the flower iu her hair.

“ For goodness’ sake don’t set them 
lighting, nr there will be no living in 
the house !" protested Sibyl, coming to 
the rescue with her subtle tact, for she 
saw Marguerite's embarrassment ; 
“ and we shall want peace amongst 
ourselves if we are to keep any kind 
of order amongst our friends and rela
tions."

The Catholic Record vr One Ysar 
F'or $3.00

Tho Pictorial Lives of the - Hints contain 
Reflections for Every I)rv in the Year. lm 
book Ih com piled from “ Butler'* Lives " anc 
other approved sources, to which are adde< 
Lives of tlie American Suints, recentlj 
placed on the Calendar lor the V ni ted Htatei 
by spécial petition of the Third Plenary 
Council of Baltimore ; and h!m> the Lives o 
the Bainta< anonlEed In IBM by His Hollnesi 
Pope Leo XIII. Edited by John Gilmarj 
Hht-a, LL.D. With a beautiful frontisplect 

the Holy Family and nearly four huudrec 
other 1 Lustrations. Eleeautly bound li 
extra noth. Greatly a 
Father, Pope Leo XIII., whose, 
blessing to the publishers ; and 

Archbishops and Bishops, 
a hove work will he seul, lo 

Fubscrlhers, and will also 
for a year's subscription «
Iti « o.u on receipt of T
«1*111 in All < n
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They all looked up, interested and 
attentive. Basil stopped in his walk 
to hear.

“That headdress that 1 sketched 
and sent to Paris for will bo out of 
keeping. I now remember it was in a 
portrait of Velasquez that I saw it : so 
fancy how it will clash with that Floren
tine thirteenth century costume ! 
What shall I do ?"

any of ou 
horn crfldlt, ijive 

on Th

rch niTinav CHrriavfu

K <
Dol

“ How many are we going to be, all 
told —do you know?” asked Basil.

“About three hundred.”
“ All staying in the house !" ex

claimed Marguerite. “Oh! how 
many guest-rooms have you?"

Seventy five. But then there is 
the armory ; about a hundred manage 
to sleep there ; they did at my marri
age.”

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS
This has a larger sale than any book of tht 

kind no v in the market. It ia not a controver
sial work, hut simply a statement of Catholic 
Doctrine. The author h Rev. Geo M. Heai 
Tho price Is exceedingly low. only til'teer 

ta. Free by mail to any address. The boo* 
Address Tlios. Coffey 

ifflre. London. On
“ What were we all thinking 

about ?" said Sibyl. Then, after a 
moment’s • reflection : “ Really, ma
cherie,"she added, “ I don't think you 
need worry about it. No one here is 
likely to find out the anachronism. If 
it were in Paris, now—"

“ That is a pretty character you are 
giving us," said Basil, who had been 
listening with intense amusement to 
Marguerite's distressing confession. 
“ Y ou want to make out that in Russia 
we are a set of barbarians and dunces, ” 

“ Dear, I would not worry about it," 
Sibyl continued, addressing herself 
with sympathetic earnestness to Mar
guerite. “ As a head dress it will suit 
you beautifully, and that is the great 
point. Not that I fully approv, d of 
your choice of the costume : you know 
I said I thought a Greuze would suit 
you better."

“ A Greuze !” exclaimed Basil, con
temptuously, and he threw his hands 
up to the ceiling. “ Trust one pretty 
woman for advising another to her 
ruin ! Y'ou ought to have consulted a 
mau, cousin : you ought to have con 
suited me : I would have advised you 
honestly, to your advantage. Since 
you won’t be. Red Riding hood, and let 
me play Wolf to you, why shouldn't 
you go as Jezebel or Judith ?—Jezebel 
with a hatchet, or Judith with a draw 
sword? I'll lend you one as big as 
yourself, and show you how to carry it. 
You would look superbly tragic in a 
Jewish turban, Or, if you like some
thing more modern, there is Charlotte 
Cordav—"

Marguerite seized one of Sibyl's 
balls ol wool, took aim, and hit the 
scoffer right on the nose.

“Bravo! What a capital shot ! If 
this had been a bullet aimed at my 
heart, 1 was a dead man, " said Basil, 

8 catching the ball and weighing it in 
S his hand. “ By the-way, as you are
g such a shot, little cousin, why should 

not you go as Diana tho huntress ? I 
will teach you how to draw tho bow if 
you like."

“Cousin Basil," said Marguerite, 
slapping the engraving of Anne of 
Austria with a heavy paper knife, and 
facing her tormentor, “ I can't think 
why 1 don't hate and detest you, for 
v°u aggravate mo more than anybody 
I know."

“ That is precisely why,” said Basil. 
“Why what?"

continua :i''it> negea. 
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“ But there are no beds in the ar 

morv, ” said Marguerite, more and 
more amazed.

“ We don’t put up beds, " said Basil. 
“ People bring their own beds and 
pillows ; that is our barbarian mods of 
proceeding.”

“ Wbat fuu !" said Marguerite. 
“It must be like camping out, with 
all the warriors and coats of mail 
mounting guard over one. I dare say 
they enjoy it very much.”

“ They seemed to do so last time, if 
might judge from the noise they 

made," remarked Narka, who had been 
silent for a long time, aud watching 
Marguerite with a coldly critical ex
pression that would have frightened 
the girl if she had noticed it. “ They 
kept it up till all bouts of the morn
ing, and I got very little sleep, for my 
room was over the encampment. "

“ They did make a most infernal 
racket one night," said Basil, with a 
boyish laugh, as if tho recollection of 

racket were very pleasant. 
“Some youngster proposed that they 
should all get into tho coats of mail and 
inarch out into the park like a phan
tom procession, aud frighten the. wits 
out of everybody. The joke was at 
once adopted, and they were buckling 
themselves into the armor, when Lar- 
choff, who was too drunk to know what 
he was about, pulled off his boot and 
began to hammer at some warrior's 
helmet. They had to fall on him, half 
a dozen of them, and strap him into a 
big suit of mail, and then bind his legs 
so that he had to lie quiet. He bel
lowed under the operation like a bull. 
It was awful. No wonder Narka could 
not sleep. I hope you won’t put Lar- 
choff in the armory this time. Sibyl."

“ Y"ou don’t mean to say that that 
dreadful man is invited !" Marguerite 
exclaimed, in a tone of incredulity.

“Ho was not invited then," said 
Sibyl; “ but he thought it would bo 
pleasant, so he came without being 
asked, Larcboff ne se gene pas,"

“I can't understand your letting 
him into the house at ali," said Mar
guerite.

“ My cousin, there are many things 
in this country that you can’t under
stand," remarked Basil, with a pecu
liar laugh.

There wore indeed very few things 
in Russian life, it seemed to Mar
guerite, that she could understand. 
The mixture of Oriental magnificence 
and barbarous discomfort, of lavish 
penditure and shabby makeshift—let 
ting guests bring their bedding and 
encamp on floors, and sotting them 
gold plate to eat off—these things 
in their way as puzzling to her as that 
i’rince Zorokoff should tolerate under 
his roof and admit to his table such a 
wretch as Larcboff.

M. de Beaucrillon had not been join
ing in the conversation ; he had been 
deep in his newspapers ; but he had 
now finished them, and got up and 
drew a chair to the tea table. 11 Made
moiselle, I should like a cup of tea, ” he 
said.
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of her Bishops—who claimed to have 
the power to offer that Holy Sacrifice, 
and no doubt the people who went 
through these rites and ceremonies 
were perfectly honest and sincere, 
although mistaken. These people 
claimed also the power of for
giving sins, and yet they 
had Church of England minis
ters rising up and claiming to exerche 
this power themselves. He well re
membered when ha began his mission
ary life, a young curate of the Church 
of England came to him in great dis
tress. He said that on first coming to 
the place his vicar had asked him to 
begin to hear confession. He went on 
to say that he was educated at Cam
bridge and prepared there for the An
glican ministry ; but at Cambridge 
University he never heard confession 
spoken of except to bo ridiculed : he 
did not know how to go about hearing 
confession, and another difficulty was 
he had never made his own. 
He (Dr. Bilsborrow) replied that 
it depended on whether ho was a 
priest or not, and whether he was 
a priest or not depended upon the 
Bishop who ordained him, whether he 
used the proper words ar.d intention. 
The name of the Bishop was mentioned, 
and he had to tell the curate he was no 
more a priest than his shoe, since he 

ordained by a Bishop of a Church 
which declared that Ritualistic clergy
men had no power to celebrate what 
they all call high celebration, and 
therefore could not give what he him
self did not possess. The curate re
lated what had occurred, and the vicar 
—infallible Pope that he was!—told 
him he had been guilty of mortal sin 
in going and asking Father Bilsbor
row’s advice.

These things were going on, and no 
wonder people were thinking for them
selves and getting into a state of un
rest, They were beginning to learn 
that the history of England as taught 
outside the Catholic Church was a con
spiracy against the truth. 
wore beginning to look for the truth, 
and they would find it within the walls 
of the sanctuary which they were that 
day helping to build, and in every 
other temple consecrated to God and 
the Catholic religion.
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An admirable refutation of the oft- 
repeated calumny that the Catholic 
faith is opposed to the spirit of patriot
ism has lately been given in the Island 
of Madagascar. Tho contrast in the 
patriotism of the Catholic and Protest
ant French settlers aud their mission- 
aiies is most striking. The Protest
ants, l'ar from upholding the interests 
of France, have falsely been playing 
into the hands of tho English faction, 
of course united to them iu the bonds 
of Protestantism. So palpable was 
this that tho Protestant Resident Gen
eral, Laroche, had to be recalled, and 
his place tilled by General Gallieni 
He knows who the really loyal up 
holders of France
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■■ suppose these crimes are not 

frequent in the rural districts in Rus
sia," “ The people in their hearts can
not be sorry to be rid of such a devil, 
and yet I dare say they will not try to 
screen the murderer from the police.” 
“ The Russian police are wonderfully 
clever, I believe, but one only hears of 
them as political agents,"etc.

Basil never opened his lips to any of 
these obviously interrogative remarks, 
but when Gaston said something about 
the probable difficulty of finding direct 
evidence to bring the criminal to 
justice, he retorted, with sudden ve
hemence :

FOR TWENTY-SEVFN YEARS

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

are, and, although 
not favoring with unjust discrimina
tion any religious party, has enforced 
freedom of conscience, which the Pro
testants had refused to the Malagasies 
and the Catholics missionaries. So 
marked is the national and religious 
difference that the natives have come 
to consider as synonymous Catholic 
and French and Protestant and Eng 
lish. This is certainly a damaging 
verdict regarding the patriotism of the 
French Protestants who sympathize 
with England against th*eir own 
fatherland. A French paper remarks 
that the same unpatriotic but fanatical 
anti Catholic spirit was manifested 
when England was allowed to take 
Egypt, Zanzibar, and other favorable 
territories, to the disadvantage of 
France. Whereas, Catholic mission
aries all the world over are famous for 
their patriotism.—Messenger of the 
Sacred Heart.
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ALCOHOLISM—THE LIQUOR HABIT ex-
wasCure°"by° l̂e1tr^atment’'kn°wn «aithe ‘ Dyke

halm ran bo pvrmaneiUly'cured ot* all'cVtlve'ur 
desire tor intoxicants.

In from three to live tHys all crave for atiin- 
ul.vnts is removed, ami »; the end of twenty one 
nays h calment the p aient is restored to the 
habit °U Wtta before he acquired tho 

This is 
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“ Justice 1 They will call the bullet 
that struck down Larcboff justice,
Tho mau who fired it will not be a 
criminal in the eyes of any man, or 
woman either, in the country for a 
hundred miles round. They won’t call 
the deed murder ; they will call it 
God’s justice overtaking the wicked.”

M. de Beaucrillon had not expected 
to see Basil moved by any feeling of 
pity for tho wretched man whose hands 
had been a scourge and a sword deal
ing pain and death unmercifully to his 
people, but it shocked him a little to
hear Sibyl’s brother speak in a tone of Fanned Out.-None but those who have 
almost triumphaut approval of the become fagged out, know what a depressed, 
bloody deed itself. He made no fur- miserable teeling it is. All strength is gone’
ther comment and they walked on in fefe^^hey feel a.’though then! Ï» 
silence to Father Christopher's door. to live for. There, however, is a cure-one 

The old priest had just returned ll?,LofrZ*rml,le.e s- 'eÇeu*ble Pills will do 
from tho dead man’s house ; he was M»ndrak™:ind T)andellbn are“two’oZthe 
tho only person who had accompanied articles entering into the composition of 
the body thither from the peasant’s cot- I 1‘armelee's Pills.

! Use the safe, pleasant, and effectual worm 
killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and take it home,
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Copiesspondence strictly confidential, 
timon ta! 9 from patients cured in many parts of 
Canada, by permission sent on application 
faire guaranteed in every instance where the 
remedy is tak *n as directed. Fee for treat
ment, - in advance, which may tie remitted 
to the proprietor of the CArmii.ir Kkcuu) in 
London, - >nt.. or sent direct to Dr A. McTair- 
gart, MljQueen's avenue. London, Ontario.

m We can speak ;from personal knowledge of 
the good \xork done in this city by the Dyke 
Cure tor Intemperance, and the consulting 
physician, Dr. A. McTaggart. guarantees that 
Oie rcrn-'dy will do all that Is claimed for it. 
in prool “t tills, he is willing that we become 
the custodians of each fee paid, until the mid 
ot the treatment, when, in the event of its fail
ure to cure, we are authorized t 
same to the party who sent it.

Many cases in this city have been 
since August last, and only such f am ill 
»ulyapprt,.u,„,,„ happiness they
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ËB1 Narka took the teapot from the 
var, and was proceeding to pour out 
tho tea, when the door opened, and 
\ asili, Basil's valet, pale and scared, 
stood on the threshold, and said some
thing iu Russian. It was answered by 
an exclamation of horror from the three 
who understood.

“What is the matter?" asked M. de 
Beaucrillon.

The man, who spoke French freely, 
replied, “Count Larchoff has been
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o return the

es van tage where it had first been carried. 
No one else was willing to pay that 
tribute of respect to Larchoff.
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Intemperance is the chief source of 
all the other vices to whivh the Arneii 
can public is addicted. Banish it from 
our country and we will drive away 
with it nearly all the other vices An 
honorable judge lately declared his be 
lief that nearly all crime committed 
was traceable to an over Indulgence in 
strong drink as its prime cause and 
origin.

! prosperity, the morality and the happi- I 
| ness of the human race.” |

You see, therefore, my friends, that 
| liquor is not only unnecessary, but it is 

even prejudical to health. Can any of 
you, therefore, in the lace, oi all this tes 

When I look around me and see the timony, defend a practice which ruins
your mind and your soul? Kxcvssive 
drinking has killed many a noble man ; 
total abstinence has killed no one.
Immoderate drinking has ruined many 
a constitution; temperance has never 
doue any harm. And does it not follow 
from this that the practice of using in 

If toxicatiug drinks is a violation against 
the law of nature ? And can you im
agine that Almighty God ever intended 
alcoholic drinks to be used like water?

Njw, some people imagine that if 
they abstain from whisky, brandy, gin 
or any ifl the stronger liquors and 
drink only beer, that they will be free 
from any oi the above mentioned re 
suits.

The Scientific American, whose an 
thority cannot be disputed, says :
“ Beer drinking is even more brutaliz
ing than whisky. The most dangerous 
class of ruftvuis in our large cities are 
beer-drinkers. The very lowest form 
of inebrity, closely allied to criminal 
insanity, lollows Irom beer drinking.’

A beer-drinker may be the picture of 
health, he may weigh three or four 
hundred pounds, but in reality he is 
most incapable of resisting disease.
Compared with inebriates who use 
whisky, he is more incurable, more 
generally diseased.

Dr. O’Malley, one of our professors 
at Notre Dame University, says that he 
has known the livers oi beer drinkers 
to weigh as high as seventy five 
pounds.

I firmly believe that beer causes 
more drunkenness than whisky, for it 
seems to be more fashionable. You 
see now. my friends, that all intoxicat
ing drinks are opposed to good health 

Now' let us dwell upon some of the 
other results arising from the use of 
liquor. We have considered the 
financial and physical abuses; let us 
n) v dwell upon it from a moral pY.nt 
of view.

What is more degrading, more sham 
i'iil more despicable in the eye of God 
and man than intoxication? It destroys 
the temple of God and turns it into 
that of a demon.

Shakespeare in 0.hello refers to in 
temperance in the following words :
“ Oh thou invisible spirit of wine, if 
thou hast no name to be known by, let 
us call thee devil!”

That invisible spirit is alcohol, which 
the great enemy of mankind has so 
long employed as a decoy to ruin such 
vast numbers oi the human race.

The liquor trail! : as conducted in this 
country is a dark stain upon our boast
ed nationality, a blot upon the fair face 
of the sun, a deep dark shadow across 
the pathway of human progress, a foster 
parent to a vice that is killing one 
million of our men each year, sending 
their bodies in disgrace to the dust and 
their souls to hell, a foster parent to a 
vice that drags man from his high 
position to a level with the beast.
Through it utter ruin has come to 
numerous individuals and entire fatnil 
les, therefore it is our duty as Christians 
and Americans to do everything in em
power to stamp out this perfidious evil.

Intemperance is an octopus clutching 
in its invulnerable grasp and hurrying 
on to destruction entire families. It is 
the chief source of all the other vices to 
which the American public is addicted.
This is the hissing serpent in the gar 
dens who is filling our prisons with 
criminals, our poor house with paupers 
and insane asylums with lunatics.

It makes wives widows, children 
orphans and fathers fiends.

IIow many orphans are left alone in 
the world on account of liquor, which 
has killed their father and broken their 
poor mother’s heart ? How many 
widows are there mourning over the 
loss of their hut,bands, lying in drunk
ards, graves ? How many mothers, 
this very night, are shedding tears of 
sorrow over a drunken son ? Oh ! if 
we could look into every home to night 
and see the misery that is caused by 
liquor, surely wo would foreswear the 
wine cup forever, and strengthen our
resolution by pledging ourselves to tinguished and fashionable people 
total abstinence. doing now a days.

DEMON OF DRINK.i—REFORMATION,
'■lulnly

REV R. F. CLARKE ON HYPNOT
ISM AND SATAN VENERA- 

TION.

material, and he did not believe that 
the material world was made by God .
Marriage, he said, hail no divine origin, 
and was only a human invention, he- j 
cause the body was the work of the ; 
devil. These theories grew naturally j 
out of the Manichean standpoint. The 
Emperors of Constantinople persecuted intemperance upon young
the Pauliclans, who allied themselves meu> * ^at ^ 1K lhX duty n.-> a 
with the Mohammedans, to whom they | Christian to tiler up my vacation for 
were more akin than to the Christians, j th® CftU8ti temperance and the good 
believing in predestination and reject- j °* humanity.
lug images and so forth. But in the I I have come to your town with the 
wars which were continually being | intention, or rather with the hope, of 
waged they were very glad to make i organizing a temperance society. 
use of them, and recruited their army I succeed in convincing only two or 
to a very considerable extent from the three young men to take the pledge of 
ranks of the Pauliclans and Eu chi tes, total abstinence, I will feel more than 
only they did not send them to the rewarded for my humble endeavors.

If, on the contrary, I fail to gain any 
of you, I will pray that on some future 

inedans, but towards the Western occasion you may be aroused to a sense 
frontiers. In this way the heresies in of your duty in pledging against the 
question spread westward into Ger demon of intemperance, 
many, France, Belgium and Holland, 
where these heretics were known by 
the name of their country— Bulgar 
ian, or “friends of God." They also 
got by sea from Greece to Genoa and 
Venice, and from Switzerland, where 
they were safer among the mountains 
than in most other places in Europe, 
they migvati d to Spain. There was a 
strong Manichean community of Pris 
cillianista in the fourth century, who 
spread into France. Tlte Manichean 
sects surprised and astonished the Latin 
Church in Europe. They were found at 
Orleans in Provence, in Gascony, 
at Pay, at Saragossa in Spain, in Ger 
many and Holland, under in mimer 
able names. The Pauliclans r^jccted 
the Epistles of St Peter because, they 
said, he was a renegade, and called 
the Bishops, clergy, and the Church 
and the Emperor Anti Christ. Tney 
said the sacrifice of the Mass was the 
sacrifice cf devils Aloug with these 
there were two other characteristics of 
Manicheism—Communism on the one 
hind, and Sitau veneration on the 
other. They honored the devil, not 
that he might use them, but that he 
might do them no harm. This Satan- 
veneration, which led to devil wor
ship, appeared in Wt stern Europe as 
witch mania—not only a mania for 
burning witches, but a mania for be 
iug a witch, tor drawing over to their 
side this being who had made the 
world, for using him by mysterious 
words to carry out their evil designs, 
invoking his blessing on the schemes 
they were preparing, and the plots 
and conspiracies in which they were 
engaged. Manichean communism and 
Satan-veneration were all connected 
together by the essential principles oi 
the ancient heresies, and irom their 
combination had grown up many of 
the phenomena which we see at the 
present day. — London (Eng. ) Catholic 
Standard, May 21.
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The Rev. Robert F. Clarke, con
tinuing his course of sermons on the 
Sacraments, In the Church of St, John 
of Jerusalem, Great Ormond street, on 
Sunday, having recapitulated his pre
vious discourse, In which ho traced the 
denial of the Real Presence in tho 
Blessed Eucharist back to the Maui- 
cbeane, said : The looking down upon, 
the despising, the regarding as alien 
from religion, all material things, was 
likely enough to come forward at times 
when the community is buffer
ing from great distress, great 
bodily affliction, because matter 
Is certainly the lowest part of creation; 
a„d sickness, death, hunger, thirst, 
wounds, pain, and disease, and the 
need of medicines lor the preservation 
of human life, all came to us from the 
tide of matter. Sickness, famine, and 
pestilence made tho mind turn against 
the material world ; and they were the 
days of the decay of the Roman Empire 
when those ancient heresies rose. For 
the same reason, in the middle ages, at 
the time of the black death, there was 
a sort of reaction against what is 
material. There was another reason, 
and that was the prevalence in the 
East, more particularly amongst heath
ens, ot the practice of hypnotism, 
which was known in Egypt, where a 
sort of monastic society, who called 
themselves servants of Philip, spent 
their time in hypnotising themselves 
and one another. Th«y intoxicated 
themselves with dreams and visions, 
fancying by the straining of the eyes 
that they saw regions of light, which 
seemed to them something greater, 
something more valuable, more divine, 
than the actual world by which they 
were surrounded. The same thing was 
known in India, where at a certain 
time they were accustomed to give up 
their possessions to some god and go 
into the woods, to live clothed with 
matting or bark of trees, to cat only 
what they could find or beg, and to 
spend their time in hypnotising. 
These wild fakirs lived a kind of sav- 

life, without clothes or almost 
themselves
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So spoke the humble centurion, when 
the Blessed Jesus made offer to visit 
his home, thereto heal the servant who 
lay ill. Iii turn, the Church finds uo 
words which better express than these 
the sentiments of the Christian, when 
this same Divine Yisltor is at the door 
ol his soul. The visit proposed by Our 
Lord to the centurion's home, but not 
paid, is sometimes actually made to tho 
homes in which we dwell, and while, 
in the full light of Faith which dis 
closes to us the astounding condescen
sion of Jesus in blessing with Ills 
presence the dwellings of us sinners, 
we can but repeat the protest, “ Lord,
I am not worthy that Thou should st 
enter under my roof,” our love should 
prompt us to prepare as best we may a 
place whereon is to rest our Sacra 
mental God.

In the sick room an oratory, with 
lights, flowers, th) crucifix or pious 
picture or imago of the Blessed Mother 
or a saint, should be arranged. ll 
facilities for preparing an oratory be 
wanting, a table, over which a w hite 
cloth has been spread, may be sub 
stituted, and upon it placed a lighted 
candle, a small glass vessel with fresh 
water, a small spoon, a napkin or 
piece of fine linen for a Communion 
cloth, and a vial of holy water, 
a mark oi respect to tin* Divine Vres 
once, which should not be omitted, to 
have the priest met at the door by 
member of the family,carrying in hand 
a lighted candle, thence to escort Our 
Lord to the room of the sick person 
We recall the edification with which 
we have seen Our Divine Lord met In 
this manner by a devout Christian 
gentleman, who at this moment, as 
captain of his ship, walks the deck of 
one of the finest vessels of our new 
navy. It is fitting and commendable 
to train the children of the household 
thus reverently to escort to His tempor
ary resting-place the Divine Visitor, 
whose presence for even one time ought 
to consecrate for over alter a Chris 
tian home.

Catholic faith and Catholic piety will 
bo ingenious in devising means of 
honoring Our Blessed Lord when He 
comes under our roof. In this connue 
tion wo cannot refrain from relating a 
beautiful instance of such holy love for 
Our Dear Lord in the Blessed Sacra 
ment. A devout child, who had not 
lost her baptismal Innocence, was near
ing the end ot a long and distressing 
illness. The frequent visits of Our 
Lord to her in Holy Communion gave 
her ever increasing joy, and renewed, 
at each com Tug, her spiritual strength, 
which sustained her in her suffering. 
One day as Our Lord entered her 
house, llis priest was met by 
sen ger from the sick room with this re 
quest. If he, the priest would not deem 
it irreverence, would he not place upon 
her breast the sacred pyx, containing 
the Blessed Sacrament, and allow it to 
remain there a few minutes while she 
would talk to her Jesus. Because of 
the novelty of the request, the priest 
hestitated and declined ; but on the 
part of the dying child the wish gave 
proof of deepest reverence and ten 
derest love for her Saviour ; nor is it 
easy to see how this God of all coudes 
cension and love would not have been 
content for a brief moment with so 
holy a resting place. —Boston Pilot.
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both at wholeNow some of you may aek: “ Why 

do you come hero to speak about temp 
eratice or intemperance ? Does there 
exist in our country a cause sufficiently 
grave to make it a matter of duty or 
necessity, for people to go about as 
you do speaking against the evils of 
drinking ?” If there be any of you 
here this evening who doubt the neces 
si tv of temperance, I will beg you to 
reflect for a few moments upon the facts 
which I am about to give you.

Let us first look at this evil from a 
financial point of view. Did you ever, 
my friends, calculate the cost of the 
liquor trafiij in the United States? If 
not, please listen to tho statistics for the 
year 1891.

Tne best estimâtes place the drink 
b:l!s for 1891 at $1,200,000 000. The 
total expense ot the United .States gov 
eminent for the same year, including 
War, Navy, Post Office, Agricultural, 
Indian and Pension Bureau, interest 
on public debts, salaries ot officials at 
home and abroad, congress, public 
building, etc., was 8137,118,339 44. 
So that the drink bill for the year 1891, 
cost over $700,000 000 more than the 
entire expense of our government.

Commenting on the above, the New 
York Tribune remarks: “The liquor 
traffic costs more every year than our 
whole civil service. In fact, the couu 
try pays more for liquor than for every 
function of every kind of government

If this money were turned into legiti
mate business, it would make us the 
happiest and wealthiest race of people 
on the face of the earth.

The total consumption of beer for the 
vear 1895 was 945 920,904 gallons. 
This would be about fifteen gallons for 
every man, woman and child in the 
land. There are now over 205,000 
saloons in the Uuited States. It would 
be a very low estimate to place to the 
credit of each saloon, at least four or 
live drunkards,—this would give at 
least 1,000,000 drunkards. What a 
mighty army ot unfortunates to make 
desolate the land ! Think of 1,000,000 
of our men being ruined each year by 
drink, and consider the disgrace these 
men have inflicted upon their relatives 
and friends !

Last year there were 31,897 arrests 
the city of Now
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any covering, daubing 

I’ with red ochre,hypnotising themselves,
fl rendering themselves insensible to
If pain, suspended by hook driven into
I their flesh, spending their lives in the 
I most contorted positions they could iu 
I order to excite sympathy
I quire a reputation for sanctity and 
I virtue, in Arabia, before the time of 
fl Mohammed, there was a sect of fana 

called Poor Men, who 
renounced everything iu the 

1 world, gave themselves up to hvpnot-
I sm, and gained a reputation among

the ignorant population. In Persia 
they were known as Sophis, which 

I means pure. From all this dreamy
tendency exhibited by the Gnostics, ONE OF LINCOLN'S STORIES.

I Manicheans, and these Eastern Pagan
fanatics grow up the later heresies 
descended directly from the Man- 

I icheans. One of these was the heresy of 
tho Euchites, who appeared in the 

I reign of Constantine the Great They
| came from the direction ol India and

made their appearance in Mesopotama.
They were in troops, and in summer 
time they lay down on the roads : they 
called themselves poor, said they had 
renounced tho world and would not 
work, but lived by begging, 
they became partly Christianized, but 
they disbelieved in baptism and the 
Eucharist, and said there was only one 

! remedy for all evils—assiduous prayer.
I They appeared to have been self hyp 

notisers. They are connected, more
over, with the Manicheans. 
asked about their opinions, they would 
deny that they held such : they did 
not desire to separate themselves from 
the Church, but would introduce them
selves among the faithful and endeavor 
to gain their good-will by passing as 
Christians Many of them were ban
ished, and in Asia Minor were rein
forced by the Paulicinns, who also de 
scended from the Manicheans. Instead 
of baptism and confession, they had 
what they called “ Consolamentum," 
which comes from consoler, comforter, 
or Paraclete. Mani, the originator of 
the Manichean heresy, had given out 
that he was I he Paraclete. They re
jected the whole ecclesiastical system, 
and were not unwilling to give a cer
tain honor or veneration to the devil.
They were so much afraid of him that 
they were timid abrut doing what 

^ a ght offend h:m. They' had Com
munism, too, the archetype of what we 
find in our own day. Remember, these 
people were utterly ignorant and were 

I persecuted, and one docs not so much 
wonder when one considers that their 
theories could take either of two turns.
A person who declared the body to be 
the work of the evil spirit might re
nounce bodily comfort and marriage, 
and that was what the Manicheans 
were expected to do ; they were insti
gated to lead a life of severe renuncia
tion, approaching that of the fakirs 
and others. The other turn was that, 
as the body did not come from the 
same origin as the soul, what did it 
matter what one did with the body ?

I That would lead to all manner of ex- 
j cesses. Some of the Manicheans, Gnos- 
j tics, Paulicians, and Euchites tock the 
i ascetical turn ; others took the licenti

ous. Historical evidence had lately 
been found which entirely substan- 

I tiated the accusations made against 
j them. They all laid great stress on 
I faith, and repudiated tho works of the 
I body, The earliest known Communist 
j was a Manichean named Lesbac, in 
I Persia, who flourished in the latter 
j part of the fifth century. lie denied of aa explosion.
I not only rent, hut property, said mar-
I tiage was a mere human convention, Experience has Proved it.

Were‘not real^sins^becauae thev'did that total and universal abstinence
were not real sins, because they did | wo'ul(, not 0Jy 8top ,he progress ofPu mon- f n int0xicating drinks would
nat grow naturally out of the divine ; ary Consumption, hut l.y its continued use, , trf the health the
organization of the world, and were 1 haalth and vigor could be fully restored. greatly contribute to the health, the
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TORONTO, ONT.The following anecdote by Lincoln 

is recounted by General Horace Porter 
in his “ Campaigning with Grant ” in 
the April Century. It was told 
during Lincoln's visit to the front at 
City Point :

In the course of the conversation 
that evening he spoke of the improve
ment in arms and ammunition, and of 
the new powder prepared for the 
fifteen inch guns, 
never seen the latter article, but he 
understood it differed very much from 
any other powder that had ever been 
used. I told hitn that I happened to 
have in my tent a specimen which had 
been sent to headquarters as a curi
osity, and that I would bring it to him. 
When I returned with a grain of the 
powder about the size ot a walnut, 
he took it, turned it over in his hand, 
ami after examining it careiully, said: 
“ Well, it's rather larger than the 
powder we used to buy in my shooting 
days. It reminds me of what occurred 
once in a country meeting-house in 
Sangamon county. You tee, there 
were very few newspapers then, and 
the country store keepsrs had to re
sort to some other means of advertising 
their wares. If, for instance, the 
preacher happened to be late in coming 
to a prayer meeting of an evening, 
the shopkeepers would often put ill the 
time while the people were waiting I y 
notifying them of any new arrival of 
an attractive line of goods.

“0.ie evening a man rose up ami 
said : 1 Brethren, let me take occasion 

while we're awaitin’, that

for drunkenness in 
York, and among the culprits were 
8,414 women. Tho number of arrests 
for violation of the excise law was 
9,256; the total number of arrests due 
to the liquor truffle in New York city 
for the year 1895 was 41,153.

The year's army of unfortunates 
which liquor had led to law breaking 
would, if placed in single file allowing 
two feet for each to walk in, stretch 
twenty miles. In that line you would 
see 23,000 men whom alcohol had ruin 
ed, and 8,000 women, from whom 
liquor had stolen all that was high and 
honorable. Even that would not tell 
half the horrid tale. A still greater 
army would be recruited, if those who 
had suffered from the intemperance of 
others were gathered.

Wives bleeding from their husbands 
drunken blows ivould be there, chil 
dren left alone to starve by their drunk 
en mothers would totter weakly into its 
ranks. It is a weary story of misery, 
of wretchedness and social death. No 
temperance lecture delivered was half 
so powerful as that lecture which 
strong drink's own work is continually total abstinence, 
preaching to all those who would listen.

Whoever by his own free will injures 
his health or exposes it to danger vio
lates a law of nature, and thereby 
renders himself guilty in the sight of 
Almighty God. This is what a man 
does who even uses alcoholic drinks 
moderately.

To prove
ing is injurious to the health I must 
rely, of course, on the testimony of able 
physicians. I shall, therefore, quote 
two declarations drawn out and signed 
by some of the most eminent physicians 
oi' Great Britain, and endorsed by 
thousands of physicians in the Vnited 
States and other countries. The first 
is as follows :

“An opinion handed down from rude 
and ignorant times has become very 
general, that the habitual use of some 
alcoholic drink, such as wine or beer, 
is beneficial and even necessary to 
those subjected to habitual labor.

“Anatomy, physiology, and the ex
perience of all ages and nations, when | 
properly examined, must satisfy every 
mind well informed in medical science, 
that the above opinion is altogether 
erroneous. Man in ordinary health, 
like any other animal, requires no such 
stimulant."

The second declaration was signed 
by more than two thousand physicians 

sur- and surgeons. It reads as follows:
“That perfect health is compatible 

with total abstinence from all intoxi
cating beverages, that all such drinks 
can, with perfect safety, be discontin
ued either suddenly or gradually, and
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SWEET CAPORALthat even moderate drink mg, 
Is tl1to say,

have jest received a new inv’ice of 
sportin’ powder. The grains 
small you kin sca'cely seo 'em with the 
naked eye, and polished up so fine you 
kin stand up and comb your hair in 
front of one o’ them grains jet like it 
was a lookin' glass. Hope you 11 come 
down to my store at the cross-roads and 
examine that powder for yourselves. ' 

“ When he had got about this far a 
rival powder merchant in the meeting, 
who had been boiling ever with indig
nation at the amount of advertising the 
opposition powder was getting, jumped 
up and cried out : Brethren, I hope 
you'll not believe a single word Brother 
Jones has been savin' about that 
powder. I've been down thar and seen 
it myself, and I pledge you my word that 
the grains is bigger than the lumps in 
a coal-pile : and any one of your, breth
ren, ef you was in your future state, 
could put a hard o’ that powder on 
your shoulder and march squar’ 
through the sulphurious flames 
roundin' you without the least danger
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“the French Consul, ” that in Napoleon ' the Greek fleet, which Is greatly eu- Jesus Christ for you all ; because your which, being mostly British possessions, papers, wherein it is asserted that “ a 
CJoUjOlU* j u6tabllshrd a law’ th,t • ■ no nuncio, 1 perior to that of Turkey, which is j faith is spoken of in the whole world must be largely composed of Euglish- movement is steadily going forward

fabitiDod Wssk.y »t 4M .»<! 4M Bicbmonl vicar of commiEsary Bp0stolic absolutely worthless, being unseawor (1, 5, 8 ) men and their families. The only inside the Established Church in Eug.
<■ ic of lübscrtptton—fs.w per annum, . . . shall, without the author- j thy and poorly manned. Besides, From that time Catholic missionaries foreign nation specifically mentioned land towards the assimilation of Iioman
rce ■ koitobb: ization of the Government, exercise Greece relied upon assistance from spread the faith throughout all the as having a well-organized Methodist forms," which will, no doubt, in a

r S',"M”t,RMuiRM^ar*Aiu#d«i.." any function relative to the affaire of Bulgaria, and the other Balkan prov- nations, and fulfilled the prophecy Church is France, where, it is claimed, short time, lead to complete absorption
THOMAS COKKKV. the Gallican Church upon the soil of inces which were made autono- made in the first place to Abraham : there are 1,942 members. by the Mother Church.

France, or anywhere the." This law, mous after the Russo Turkish war ; “ In thy seed shall all the nations of It must be said that the United States
Havas aid wa. a. srviN. are tally MthMj B1 Coxa asserts was accepted by and the numerous Greeks in Macedonia the earth be blessed because thou hast statistics indicate only the number of 1,IL most conspicuous feature cf
ithî/bu^meM'torthe^ArH'mc rkcu'hu. ^ p u ,8 t[)0’ absurd t0 refute and Epirus might have been relied on obeyed my voice," and afterward re- communicants. Possibly the total these Protestant synods is the fact that 

Bataaof A.iverii»inir Tence'iMP"i‘"««eh , uch g 6tBtement. Even to give substantial aid to Greece if the peated in many forms, such as in number, including children and the different Protestant bodies seem to
'Tp^ov^VnVTeTmnmend.d by th. Arch- L-,eon , with all his power, never European powers, and especially Psalm ii: “ Ask of me, and 1 will adherents, may be double the number be utterly unable to enforce the ob.

pretended to exercise a universal sov- Russia, had left them free to act. But give thee the Gentiles for thy inherit- above given, but, even allowing this,
Piterbnni. and tbe vlergy throughout I erei_nty 60 that he would not presume Russia's iuiluence, which is paramount ance, and the utmost parts ot the earth it will appear that all the sects of of their own sects, and they are 
^Correspondence intended for publication » I dlcUte what authority sbouid be ex- there, balked these prospects, and so for thy possession." Methodism, taken together,do not mus stantlv calling upon the civil power to
«'dfAibtoVhY'proJAÏtonïïdmust reach ercUed „eyerjy^ercelse "than on tbe Greece was overpowered by numbers It is no wonder that various Protest- ter more than 1:1.000,000, adher- enact certain rules winch they deem
Londonnotlaterlhl" the p.per soil of vrauce, and certainly the Pope from the very beginning of hestilities. ant sects have been desirous of mak- ents, and that no single Methodist sect necessary for the preservation of
t»n beVtopped. * never aceepted from Napoleon, or any But now that tbe interference of the ing it appear that they too possess the has ti,000.000 sdhereuts. This show- ahty. There is still another very dis-
London, Saturday, June 19. 1897. oneelBe bUch restrictions to his author- powers has brought about the complete characteristics of Catholicity, though ing is very far from justifying the credible inconsistency in their con-

rnüv it Fl VA I AND itv humiliation of the weak nation which they have no claim to the name of “the claim that it is the world's Christian duct. While some of the members
Mir R. . ‘os I We have before us the concordat undertook single handed to put an end Catholic Church." The Catholic religion which possesses that mark of these ministerial assemblies would

agreed to between Pope Pius VII. and to Turkish misrule and atrocity, it is Church now comprises about two hun- of universality or Catholicity which is | go to the length of prosecuting a per- 
the first Consul in 1801 audthereisuo the very least reparation they could dred and fifty millions of souls with the characteristic of Christ's Church, 
such clause in it as the Mail corre- make, to prevent Turkey from adding prospect of rapid increase inalleoun- 
spondent pretends on Bishop Coxe's to its territory another European Chris- tries, an increase which will be still 
authority Article 1 declares that the tiau province,to be ruled after the same greater if within any brief period the 
Catholic"Apostolic and Roman religion manner as Armenia and Crete have Oriental or other schismatics return 
shall be freely exercised in France, in been, and also Bulgaria and the other to the unity of faith, of which return 
conformity with what the government Balkan provinces, until they were re- there are fair expectations ; but even 
shall deem necessary for the public Ueved from Turkish misgovernment at the present moment, the Catholics of 
tranquility, and article 1G declares through the treaty of Berlin. the world greatly exceed in numbers
that “ the Pope recognizes in the first It is believed that the cession of the all other Christian denominations, 
consul all the prerogatives and rights Greek fleet to Turkey will press less Protestants and Greek schismatics 
which belonged to the former French heavily upon Greece than would a being taken together.
Government.” money Indemnity, as,in any event, the It is difficult to conceive how any

result of the war’has been to cripple the Protestant denomination can have the 
latter country to such an extent that it hardihood to compare itself with the 
wilibe incapacitated from undertaking Catholic Church, or to claim the title ol 
another war lor many years to come, Catholic in the face of these indisput- 
and in the meantime the present flotilla able facts. Yet we have heard much 
would become antiquated and useless of late from Methodist orators, and have 
for warlike operations. The present read much in the journalistic organs of 
arrangement, which it is said the sul- the same denomination of “World 
tan has agreed to, may therefore be wide Methodism," and under this head- 
the best which it was possible to make ing there were several articles in the 
for Greece under existing circum Chrntian Guardian of the 2cd inst.

One writer in that journal thus speaks 
of the progress of Methodism :

“ Methodism does not stand still. Its 
eager face is toward the, light ; its 
ambition covets the round globe for its 
triumphant Master. An English 
Church historian, Tvertnan, compares 
the growth of the Roman empire with 
that of Methodism, to the advantage of 
the latter. The former ‘ extended 
three thousand miles in length, and 
two thousand miles in breadth,and com 
prised the most fertile and best culti
vated part of the known world,' Its 
boundaries were 1 the Atlantic on the 
west : the Rhine and Danube on the 
north : the Euphrates on the east, and 
the deserts of Arabia and Africa on the 
south.’ Yet, in comparison with the 
progress of Methodism, its spread was 
‘insignificantly small.’ The church 
has a larger heritage, 1 Passing to 
other regions which the Romans never 
trod, it has long since entered India 
and Ceylon ; it has already won its 
triumphs in the llowery land of the 
Chinese : it has a vast multitude of ad 
herents in Australia and the islands of 
the Pacific Ocean ; in the West Indies 
its converts are numbered by tens of 
thousands ; while in America it has 
diffused its blessings from the most re 
mote settlement of Canada in the north 
to the Gulf of Mexico in the south, and 
from Nova Scotia in the east to Cali
fornia in the west.”

of any law upon the membersservanee
con-

mor-

sou for the most trivial violation ol the 
sanctity of the Sabbath —

A correspondent of the Mail, whose 
in the issue of that 

of the mis
as anletter appears 

journal of June 5, writing 
sion of Mgr. Merry del Val, quotes a 
letter of the late Bishop Coxe, of the 
Protestant Episcopal diocese of Western 
New York, to prove that the Pope had 
no right to appoint an Apostolic Dele
gate to Canada, or any other place ; 
and if Bishop Coxe were an infallible 
authority on ecclesiastical matters, the 
point is settled, for that pompous 
authority decides the matter very dog-

instance we might mention the
arrest of a little boy a few davs a»o 

We shall be most happy to receive, in Ottawa for fishing, with "a 
and acknowledge through the columns bent pin_ on Sunday _ ,hey w(mlj 
of the Catholic Rluouu, contributions

EDITORIAL NOTES.

not hesitate to marry a couple who 
already have a wife ora husband liv-toward tbe testimonial to be presented

to Mrs. Sadlier. Now is the time lor | jngi „ a djvorce were procured from 
our Irish Catholic people to remember tbe SenR(e 0, Canada, or even from a 
with gratitude the one who did valiant judge in some State of the ne|ghbor_ 
work in their behalf in the olden days. jDg republic.
Let the contributions be generous. _____

It will be a relief to the Christianmatically.
In a public letter addressed to His 

Eminence Cardinal Satolli in 18114 
Bishop Coxe takes the peculiarly An
glican view that no foreigner can have 
any ecclesiastical jurisdiction in the 
United States, or any other country !

After the fall of Napoleon this con
cordat was replaced by another in 1817, 
between Pius VII. and Louis XVIII., 
which restored the agreement made 
between Leo X. and Francis I , and 
this is still the law of France, but there 
is nothing therein resembling in the 
most remote degree what Bishop Coxe 
asserts.

Ox Sunday, June 27, Right Rev. X. world to learn that at last one of the 
Z. Lorrain, X icar Apostolic ot Pontiac, | Qreat Powers has spoken in decisive 
will dedicate the new St. James church. tones informing the Sultan that Tur- 
Eganville, Ont. The sermon will be key wiu not be allowed t0 take Th 
preached by his Grace the Most ' sally or any other Christian province 

under its dominion. The powers have 
been long triiiing with the question of 
Turkish misrule, and there is little 
probability that they will come to any 
concerted agreement on the matter ; 
but Sir Philip Currie, the British Am
bassador, by instruction of his Govern
ment, told the Turkish Prime Minister 
in presence of Mr. Nelidoff, the Russian 
representative, that this is the deter
mination of Great Britain, and the 
communication is regarded as Great 
Britain's ultimatum. England will 
withdraw from the European concert 
if the other powers object to the posi
tion she has taken, but there is scarcely 
a doubt that France and Italy will 
follow England’s lead. The Turkish 
and Russian Ministers were dumb with

Rev. J. T. Duhamel, Archbishop 
of Oitawa. The energetic pastor, 
Rev. Father Dowdall, has secured 
cheap railway rates on the 0., A. 
and P. S. for the conveyance of 
friends and well wishers. Tickets

He says :
“ The Father of his country dwelt 

the effect of foreign iuiluence as 
perilous. Yours, however, is a delib 
erate invasion of our capital, and a I del Val is in Canada for purposes 
practical intermeddling with our most wbjcb tbe H0ly Father regards as suf- 
dellcate domestic affairs, which you 
threaten to make permanent. . . .
As Americans, it is the right of your 
co religionists to settle their relations I hundreds of thousands of loyal Catho- 
with their fellow-citizens without any | [jcs wbo do not need the permission of 
alien interference."

on We need only add that Mgr. Merry

good to return on the same day, or 
Monday.
will be served in the church grove. 
We congratulate the Rev. P. S Dowd 
all and his parishioners and sincerely 
trust that the Sacred Heart of our 
Divine Redeemer will abundantly bless 
their united eft’orts.

stances.
We have here set forth the situation 

as it is supposed will be agreed to on 
all hands, but it would be premature to 
say that matters will be precisely as 
here foreshadowed, for the sultan is 
wily to an extreme, and there is no 
foretelling what course he will follow 
until the terms be definitely 
accepted and acted upon. He has 
already managed to have his own way- 
in regard to Armenia, by playing 
upon the susceptibilities and mutual 
jealousies of the powers, while pre
tending to be very anxious to grant 
good government to Armenia, and he 
may succeed better than we anticipate 
in his wiles in the present instance : 
yet one thing at least appears certain 
as an outcome of the embroglio, that 
the Island of Crete will be permanent
ly delivered from Turkish rule, though 
the Cretans are not to obtain that union 
with Greece which they so ardently 
desired. They will have autonomy, 
however, which is the next best 
thing, and Europe may be congratu
lated on the fact that Turkey shall 
have been deprived at all events of 
one Christian European province as 
the result of Moslem barbarities.

Dinner and refreshmentstieieut reasons for his presence, and he 
will be honored and welcomed by the

P. P. A. or Orange lodges, in whose 
It is almost needless to refute such I name| We presume, the Mail's corre- 

absurdities as these pronouncements of sp0ndent speaks, when demanding 
Bishop Coxe, though they are endorsed that the Canadian Government or 
by the Mail's correspondent. It is not I people should send him back to Rome, 
a principle laid down in scripture that pbe impudent ravings of such writers 
ecclesiastical authority is limited, or baVe not now that weight which they 
ought lobe limited, by national bound once bad] even with the Protestants of
aries, and though the British Parlia I Canada._________
ment did pass laws to the effect that I
"no foreign prince, prelate or poten- | THE RESULTS OF THE GRECO 
tate, hath or ought to have jurisdiction, 
spiritual or temporal, within this 
realm," there is not even among the 
sectaries a single Church which has 
approved, or would approve, of an Act 
of Parliament defining the boundaries

The month of June is always made 
notable in Ontario by the assembling 
of representatives of the various Pro 
testant bodies in the different cities, 
for the purpose of legislating upon 
subjects connected—and too frequently 
not connected—with their different 
bodies. The discussions which

astonishment when this announcement 
of British policy was made to them.

TURKISH il’Aff. There was some trouble between 
take place on these occasions give the Public School Tru8teeg of Toronto 
one a very good illustration of the and the Civic Jubilee Committee on 
fatal results of allowing lull scope lor tbe qUes,ion whether there should be 
private judgment in matters of re!ig 
ion. There seems to be an utter

At last the news comes from the seat 
of the Greco Turkish war that the Sul 
tan will surely consent to the demands 
ot the European Great Powers restrict
ing the war indemnity to be paid by 
Greece to a more reasonable sum than 
has been demanded by the victorious 
Moslems, though the amount of indem 
uity to be paid which has been agreed 
upon is still enormous, and far beyond 
what the financial condition of Greece 
will permit it pay without immense 
sicrifices on the part of the people, al 
ready impoverished by the exigencies 
of an unsuccessful war.

It is said that £G,000,000 will 
be the war indemnity, aud this amount 
will be guaranteed by Russia, France 
and Great Britain, or the Greek fleet 
may be handed over to Turkey in lieu 
of a cash payment. Thessaly will also 
be evacuated by Turkey, but the 
boundaries between the two countries 
will be readjusted so as to give Tur
key some strategic points which will 
enable it to repress more easily any 
future raids which the Greeks might 
organize against Turkish territory : 
but no territory having a Christian 
population is to be included in the ces 
sion.

separate programmes for athletic
sports by the Public and the Separate 

thought. In ! School pupils at the Queen's Jubilee 
celebration.

within which ecclesiastical jurisdiction 
is to be confined. The Church ot Eng
land is the creature of the State in
deed, but it chafes under the absurd 
laws whereby the State dictates to it its 
course in ecclesiastical matters. We 
had an example of this only a few days 
ago, when the Ottawa synod pro
nounced against the right of the 
State to 
that they should re marry divorced 
persons, in opposition to the laws of 
God.
clergy are forced to obey this law, but 
the Canadian Anglicans have virtually 
declared that such laws have no force

absence of oneness of 
some respects the different bodies are The Civic Committee
as far apart as the poles, while in each | degircd that there should be a single 
particular denomination we frequently 
find the bitterest contentions on sub- , oP 
jects on which Christians should have

programme in which the pupils 
all the schools should 

participate, but the Public school 
trustees resolved that the pupilsbut one opinion
of their schools should have a separate 

This grandiloquent language be- Is a couple of cases we must, how- I programme. The Separate school 
comes somewhat ridiculous when it is ever, give them credit for unanimity trustees, and pupils, however, were 
remembered that though there are a of thought—namely, the observance willing and anxious to conform to the 
few Methodist missions with a small of a quiet Sabbath, and the importance Wishes of the Jubilee Committee, and 
number of adherents in India, Ceylon, of preventing the spread of the faith of to compete amicably with the Public 
China, and Japan, it isstill the truth Catholics. As to Sabbath desecration, school pupils. The matter occasioned 
that Methodism is almost entirely con- we are now told that bicycle riding considerable discussion between the 
fined to the English-speaking countries, should not be indulged in aud that respective bodies, but it was at last 
and we might almost say, to the United neighbors should not make friendly settled that there shall be one pro
states, inasmuch as it adherents even visits one to another on theLord's day. gramme, the Public school trustees 
in Great Britain amount to compara- When making reference to the Catholic having at last withdrawn their objec
tively but a small number, and these faith and the authorities of the Catholic tions. The city papers made some 
are divided into so many sects, that Church many of the ministers seem to amusing remarks regarding the ex- 
the number belonging to any one of ignore entirely their obligations elusiveness of the majority of the 
them is but insignificant in compar- towards the virtues of truth and char- School Board, which they attributed to 
ison with the total number of Christians ity. As long as this condition of a fear lest the Public school pupils 
throughout the world. affairs prevails, there is very little would come off second best in a union

In the same issue of the Guardian prospect of good-fellowship aud good competition. We presume that the 
to which we have referred there is a feeling between the different classes of objection arose rather from religious
statistical Summary of the Status of the community. animosity but as it has been peacefully
World wide Methodism which fully settled, we congratulate the Board of
bears out our statement of the case. The Baptists make boast of their Trustees that they did not keep up this 
Methodism has existed as a distinct work in the province of Quebec, but animosity to the end.
body since 1739, the year when John truly there is for them very --------
Wesley began to build meeting houses little cause for congratulation. Their A party of Russniak or Rutheman
in London, Bristol, and elsewhere, so-called converts never leave peasants, numbering forty four, of
because the Anglican Churches were the Church of their fathers whom nine are men, ten women, and 
closed against him on account of his through conviction. The methods twenty-five children, left New York a
peculiar teachings and methods as an adopted to secure “converts " Is very week ago for Manitoba, where they are 
itinerant preacher. far from being creditable. They take to receive a grant of land from the

In the Guardian's summary the total advantage of the poverty of a certain Government. The men are described 
number of United States Methodist class and ply them with the goods of as being of gigantic stature, aud mag- 
communicants is stated to be 6,G53,289, this world as a bribe to attend their nificent physique, and the women are 
divided among 17 different sects, but services. They are,too,continually on both tall and handsome. All the men 
the Episcopal Methodists are the most the watch for cases of friction between are over six feet tall, and two or three 
numerous, being nearly one half of the Catholic pastor and his iiock. In are above seven feet. They are from
this number. In Canada the entire such a contingency they immediately the south eastern corner of the Aus-
membership of all the sects claimed as visit the affected district, for the pur- trian Empire, and are Catholics. The 
Methodists, amounts to 272.392, and in pose of proselytlsm. New York Herald, in giving adescrip-
the whole world beside, the total mem- -------- tion of these settlers, makes the blun-
bershlp is 1,132, 894, of whom 9G5,717 Quite different from this is thecondi- dering remark that “their religion is
appear to belong to the different tion of affairs iu the Catholic Church, a form of Roman Catholicism/ agit
Methodist sects of Great Britain, Ire- The noblest and most cultured there were several forms oi the Catho-
land and Australia, leaving only 167,- minds are frequently seeking admis- lie religion. The Herald should know 
177 Methodists outside of the English- sion within its fold. And in ' that there is only one Catholic religion,
speaking world—and even this num- this regard it might be worth ' with one supreme head and one dec-
ber is to be greatly diminished, since while for our Baptist brethren trine everywhere, though there are 

all the Methodist Churches to study carefully the recent cable differences of language and uational- 
rica and the West Indies, despatch, which appeared in the daily ity, and even certain ceremonial d.f-

dictate to clergymen
THE CATHOLICITY OF THE 

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
in England the Anglican The Catholicity of the Church of 

Christ is one of its distinguishing 
characteristics whereby it may be 
recognized aud known from all denom
inations aud sects which falsely lay 
claim to be the Church instituted by 
our Divine Saviour. It is one of the 
four qualities which are commonly 
known as the marks or signs of the 
true Church, because though the 
Church has other characteristics beside 
thesejour, they are readily shown from 
Holy Scripture to be distinctive quali
ties of the Church which Christ insti- 

The demands of Turkey far exceeded tuted and commissioned His Apostles 
all this, as it was insisted on hitherto to propagate throughout the world, 
that she should retain the whole of the This quality of Catholicity is three, 
conquered province, and should have fold. It is specially indicated by the

words of Christ to Ilis Apostles, uttered 
just before His Ascension into heaven : 
“Going, therefore, teach all nations, 
baptizing them in the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost : teaching them to observe all 
things whatsoever I have commanded 
you, aud behold I am with you all days 
even to the consummation of the 
world." (St. Matt, xxvili. 19, 20.

From this aud other passages of Holy 
Writ it is clear that in three ways the 

Russia and France, appear to have Church (of Christ.) must be Catholic—iu 
brought the victors to more moderate doctrine, in time, aud in place ; that

is, it must teach all things which He
prove that the Mails correspondent ! the war is definitely ended with quite commanded, it must not cease to exist 
and Bishop Coxe were merely actuated sufficient humiliation for Greece for to the end of time, and it must be 
by spleen in setting lorth their . having begun a war iu which there spread throughout all nations teaching
national theory ot Church authority, | was not even a remote prospect for everywhere the same doctrine of
rt is evident to all that C hrist in iusti- success, while all the powers of Europe Christ.
tuting Ilis Church made its authority were ranged against her. Within a few years after Christ
universal, and as the Rope is to this | The Greeks fought bravely, aud had established His Church, St. Paul wrote 
day the head ot the universal Church, they not been crippled by the interfer- ' in his Epistle to the Romans that by
his authority is the same iu Canada as ence of Europe, the result might easily Him (Christ) “ we have received grace
in every part ol the globe. have been different. Turkey would and apostleship for obedience to the

Bishop Coxe is also quoted by the have been greatl embarrassed by the faith in all nations for His name. , . 
Mail's correspondent as saying that Greek operation in Crete, and by ; and I give thanks to my God through

with them ; ami in England itself the 
theory which restricts the action of the 
Church to be exercised only within 
certain national boundaries has been 
frequently transgressed, as when the 
Church of England agreed in former 
years with the national Church of Prus 
sia that each should send in turn a 
Bishop to Jerusalem to exercise Epis
copal authority under the flag of Tur
key. The principle that no foreigner 
can exercise ecclesiastical jumdiction 
outside of his own country has thus 
been openly set at naught by Protest
antism itself, both British and contin
ental, and it is appealed to once iu a 
while only for the sake of having an 
ad captandum argument against the 
authority of the Pope over the univers 
al Church. It will su (lice to add here 
that If such a principle were good in 
theology or political science, there 
should bo no foreign missions sent out 
by any Church, aud the Apostles them
selves would have gone beyond their 
iurisdiction when they obeyed the com 
mand of Christ to preach and teach 
Ilis Gospel to all nations.

i>ut it is only heating the air to i terms, and there is now a prospect that

the Greek fleet together with 1*10, 
000,000 Turkish for indemnity. 
The Sheik U1 Islam, who is the su 
preme religious authority in Moslem- 
ism, had declared that it is tho will of 
Allah that Thessaly should be re united 
to Turkey, aud insisted that Turkey 
should retain it, so that the Sultan was 
pouring in troops and preparing for 
the permanent occupation ; but the re
monstrances of the powers, and the 

I threatening attitude of Great Britain,

'
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i UK pope s m:w imh >1.ferences in the Oriental liturgies. 
The ltuthenians use an Eastern rite in 
the celebration of the Iloly Sacrifice of 
the Mass, the ceremonies of which differ 
somewhat from those of the Lajiu or 
Western rite ; but though the lan
guages and the ceremonies differ, the 
substance and the faith are identical.

address of welcome lor himself and 
clergy.
read an address on behalf of the 
citizens of St. Boniface, the main points 
of which were a historical sketch of 
the work of the church in Manitoba, a 
profession of faith, with a hearty pro 
testation of humble subinFsion to the

the number of those familiarly known 
as monks to about one thousand.

speak to him with the greatest pleasures 
This finished, Mr. Bleau of all you have said to me and tell him 

of the efforts made by your good mas
ters and mistresses to follow out his 
directions and his desires 1 beg you 
always to remember his presence 
amongst you. It is a living presence, 
and no distance of land or ocean can 

Pope ami his representative, and the destroy that ; he is always with you, 
expression of the hope that through and that thought ought to help you in 
the intervention of the Delegate the your difficulties—when lessons are 
mists which now surround the < du hard when obedience is diflictilt, when 
cational question in this province it is hard to give up your own wills 
might be cleared away and the sun of and to conform to rules in order to 
right and justice shine forth. train yourselves for greater things, re-

Mr. Philip Mar.in, who since 1*'K), member that our Holy l ather thinks 
has filled the arduous position of sec oi you and expects great things of 
rotary treasurer of the Winnipeg you,She expects you to do your duty. 
Catholic school Board, then advanced If l tor a moment put aside the official 
to the sanctuary rails and read an representation which it is my duty to 
address of a most complementary char- till and to speak for myself person- 
acter from the English-speaking ally, 1 should like here to deliver 
people. It was signed by that gentle- a message with which I have been 
man and also by Mr. Jones, secretary | intrusted for you from Home. It

will astonish you perhaps, hut I 
An address in French was likewise I have a message to deliver to 

presented by the clergy and citizens you personally. tin the banka 
of St. Boniface. He replied to both of the Tiber there are some two huu- 
addresses in the language in which died and thirty boys in whom 1 am 
they were presented. To the English greatly interested, and before leaving 
address he replied as follows : the Eternal City, when 1 went to say

“l cannot allow tho address which 1 good bye to those boys who are very
‘Tell the boys

other churches and sanctuaries 
throughout the world. To all who 
take part in this novena and 
pray for our intentions, we grant in 
God an Indulgence of seven years and 
seven quarantines for every day, and 
a Plenary Indulgence on one day— 
on the Feast of Pentecost itself or any 
day during the octave—to all who, 
after confessing and receiving Holy 
Comnrinlon, pray devoutly for our in
tentions.

Wo wish, also, to grant an equal 
share in these advantages to all who 
are legitimately prevented from tak 
ing part in these public prayers, or in 
whose church they cannot bo said 
through the decision of the Ordinary, 
provided that they make a private 
novena and fulfil tho other prescribed 
conditions

In addition, we are pleased to attrib 
ute for ever from the treasury of the 
Church, to all who publicly or private
ly recite such prayers to the Holy 
Ghost, as their devotion may suggest, 
every day from the octavo of Pente
cost to the Feast of tho Holy Trinity 
and satisfy the other conditions, the 
two Indulgences. We accord, more
over, that all these Indulgences may 
be applied in suffrage to the souls in 
purgatory.

And now our mind reverts to the do 
sires expressed at the beginning. We 
ask, and shall continue to ask, in 
ardent prayer, their fulfilment of the 
Holy Ghoi-t. Do you, our Venerable 
Brothers, join in these prayers, and 
let all Catholic nations unite their 
voices with ours in engaging the in 
tercession of the most powerful and 
ever blessed Virgin. You know the 
close and wonderful ties which unite 
her with the Holy Ghost, whose imma
culate spouse she is called. Her 
prayer was most eflicacious for the 
Incarnation and for the descent of the 
Holy Ghost on the Apostles.

May she, by her gracious aid, fortify 
our common prayers, that the prodigies 
celebrated in the prophecies of David 
may be accomplished by the Holy 
Ghost,for all who labor throughout the 
earth. “Thou shall send forth thy 
spirit, and they shall be created : and 
thou shalt renew the face of the earth” 
(Ps. ciii, BO).

As a pledge of heavenly favor, and 
in token of our good will, receive, 
Venerable Brothers, for yourselves, 
your clergy and your people, the Apos 
tolic Benediction,which most affection
ately in the Lord we accord you.

Given at Rome, at St. Peter’s, on the 
Oth of May, Is:i7, in the twentieth year 
of our Pontificate.

New York. June 7.— l*..pe l.eo Mil s new 
poem hai been translated Into I'ngllsli 

verse for tho ll'<- !■< by Andrew 1 
scholar, poet ami critic In the lire 
version Mr. Lang says : " The l'ope s pov 
tirvise of frugality is in the model of the 
Episth ■ of Horace. From the r 
coitVe. ho seems to have modern

tô thisTHE ARCHBISHOP OF TORONTO.
if.William Hopkins in Donohuo’s Magazine.

There is a inagnllicent, soft swelling 
vale iu South Kilkenny, where the 
11 gently Suir ” pours along its crystal 
Hood past richest pasture lauds and 
daisied meadows on the one side, 
and on the other proudly-rising, well- 
wooded mountain slopes. This is the 
lovely “ Valley oi the Suir,” whose 
beneficent presiding genius is the 
winding river so qualutly enshrined iu 
song by the author of the “ Faerie 
Queen
“ Ye gentle Shure that, making way 

By sweet Clonmel, adorn» rich Waterford."
Tho cultivated slopes of the 

Mountains ” bound this valley on the 
north aud east ; poetic Sliav-na mon 
towers against the western horizon, 
and on the south are seen the fissured, 
precipitous barriers of the Com 
mcraghs, looming sublime.

On May 23, 1830, was born there, in 
the parish of Mooucoin, John Walsh, 
the well-known and well-beloved 
Archbishop of Toronto, a man whose 
character might be said to have moulded 
itself to that of the district where he 
was born : in repose great and rich 
and warm, like the vast valley : bene 
ticeut and pleasant to contemplate, like 
the placid river : in action strong and 
stern as the granite shoulders of the 
Commeraghs that buffet and battle the 
Atlantic gales.

The Walsh family is an ancient one. 
The first of the name in Ireland were 
two Barons of Cornwall, who were com
panions in arms of Strongbow in 1171. 
They acquired extensive possessions, 
as the great district called the “Walsh 
Mountains,” in South Oasory, is proof 
to this day.

Their descendants were a large 
limbed, stalwart race : and the Arch
bishop is a representative specimen, 
being of powerful and heroic build and 
handsome and commanding presence.

Around the old home in Ireland many 
tales are yet told of his prowess as a 
youth in athletics, and especially in 
the great national game of hurling, 
which flourishes still in Ireland as it 
did in the ancient days when, on the 
Plain of Tailtea, in Meath, the cham
pions of tho lied Branch and the Finian 
Erianu met with clashing camaus.

John Walsh received his education 
first at St. John College, Waterford, 
and it was here that the desire came to 
him to devote himself to tho foreign 
missions.

Severing all home ties with resolute 
will, he left Ireland for Canada in 1852, 
and entered the Grand Seminary, Mon
treal, to study for the diocese of To
ronto.

On Nov. 1, 1851, he was ordained 
priest in St. Michael’s cathedral. In
flamed with zeal, the young priest en 
tered on tho work of God, to which he 
was to devote the remainder of his life. 
The hard aud laborious work of the 
missions iu the backwoods but devel
oped the great resources of his mind 
and body in conquering dilli ;ulties that 
would have overwhelmed a mail of less 
heroic mould.

Amid the press of his duties he found 
time to add to the great fund of knowl 
edge with which his mind was stored, 
and he has been heard to say that 
“some of the most useful of his studies 
were made by the light of the tallow 
caudle and the log tire of the settlers of 
the backwoods.”

In 185U he became rector of St. 
Michael’s cathedral, aud in 18G2 Vicar- 
General of Toronto diocese.

When, in 1802, Dr. Pinsouneault, 
Bishop of Sandwich, became broken in 
health, it became necessary to elect a 
successor, and the hierarchy of the 
province of Quebec unanimously 
nominated Vicar - General Walsh as 
future Bishop. He was consecrated in 
St. Michael’s cathedral Nov. 10, 1867. 
In 1869 the See of Sandwich was trans
ferred to London by a decree of Propa
ganda, and to that city, too, Bishop 
Walsh transferred the Episcopal resi
dence.

It would require a whole volume to 
do justice to the immense amount of 
noble work Bishop Walsh performed in 
this diocese in every department that 
falls to the care of a Prince of the 
Church.

On the death of Archbishop Lynch of 
Toronto, Bishop Walsh was appointed 
to the vacant See by a Brief from Rome 
dated Aug. 20, 1889, and on Nov. 27 
of that year he bade farewell to his be
loved priests and flock of the London 
diocese and came to Toronto to take 
possession of the Archeplscopal See.

Since then, with firm but kind and 
fatherly hand, he has ruled the Arch
diocese, beloved and reverenced by his 
priests and flock, and admired and re 
spected by all classes of men. His 
word is a great power in the land, not 
only in ecclesiastical but in civil and 
governmental circles.

The Archbishop’s love for the old 
land where he was born is deep and 
strong as the rushing tide of his own 
native river Suir.

It is his greatest pleasure to converse 
about the scenes and memories of his 
old home Ho is a Celt of the Colts, 
“ kindly Irish of the Irish,” glorifying 
in the strength and staying powers of 
tho ancient race, and « firm believer 
in its grand possibilities for the future.

He has worked heart and soul for the 
elevation of the Irish people in every 
department of progress.

The Archbishop’s great political work 
in tho cause of Ireland and his being 
the originator of the project for the 
Irish Race Convention—all this is part 
of history, and needs no mention here.

The prayer of his priests and people 
and of the universal Irish race is that 

,a he may be spared long to bring honor 
In addition to these there are sev- to the Church of which he is a prince

aud glory to the ancient land of which 
he is a cherished son.
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ktent With Sparse and Frugal Fare : 
An epistle to Fabrivius Rufus.
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" luv diet lends the 
The dower id healtl 

v irood i tfellus. pi 
A ii| l j I lower ot Hippocrate 
Hating b :se gluttony with anxiu 
Hu thus laid d *wn the law s t l
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i from each malign disease 
lpt1 from of old

s. has told.
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Neatness^ cornea lirst. lie thy spare table
With diii ing dishes and with napkins white. 

He thv i iilami unadulterate,
To cheer the heart and raise the spirit's 
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water to 
and pur
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very depths of God ” (I Cor. ii, 10—S.
Th la 2ae, q. xxviii, a. 2).

He will, therefore, gratify as all the 
more abundantly with heavenly gilts 
the more we show our gratitude, for, 
if the coldness ol the recipient closes 
the hand of the Giver, his love and 
gratitude open it.

It behooves us, however, to take 
care that this love consist not in dry 
knowledge and mere exterior defer 
ence, hut that it be prompt to act, and 
that it avoid sin, which is all the more 
guilty in that it especially regards the 
Holy Ghost. For we depend in all 
that we are upon the Divine goodness 
which is especially attributed to the 
Holy Spirit. The sinner offends this 
beneficent Spirit. By abusing His 
gifts and bounty he becomes every
day more audacious.
IJIE 6JN AGAINST TUB IIOLY GHOST.

Moreover, whereas a man who sins 
through frailty or ignorance will, per
haps, have some excuse iu the eyes of 
Gcd, he who maliciously contradicts or 
turns away from the faith sins gravely 
against the Holy Spirit, since the 
Spirit is the spirit of truth. Now, in 
our days, this vice has assumed such 
development that it would seem as 
though that perverse generation pre 
dieted by St. Paul had just arrived 
when men, blinded by the most just 
judgment of God, will take the false 
for the true, and believe, as though he 
were the very master oi truth, iu the 
“prince of this world," who is a liar 
and the father of lies. “Gcd shall 
send them makers of errors to be
lieve a lie" (11 Thess ii, 10 “In 
the last days some will depart from the 
faith, attaching themselves to the spirit 
of error and the doctrines of demons " 
i Tim. iv. 1.)

But since, as we have already said, 
the Holy Ghost dwells iu us as in a 
temple, It is meet that we remember 
the warning of the Apostle : “ Sadden 
not the Holy Spirit of God whereby 
you are scaled " (Eph. iv, 30 - Nor 
does it suffice merely to fly Irom evil.
The Christian should, besides, shine 
with the brightness of all the virtues, 
that he may be pleasing to so powerful 
and benofieent a Guest.

Foremost among these virtues are 
purity and sanctity, which are the 
characteristics becoming a temple.
This is why the same apostle has said :
“ Know you not that you are the 
temple of God, and that the spirit of 
God dwelleth in you y But if any man 
violate tho temple of God, him shail 
God destroy. For the temple ot God is 
holy, which you are ” I, Cor. iii, Iff 
17) A threat terrible, indeed, hut 
most just.

Finally, we should pray to and in
voke the Holy Ghost, because there is 
no one who does not stand iu the great
est need of His aid. In truth we are 
all without wisdom or strength, over
whelmed with temptations and Inclined 
to evil : therefore should we seek a 
refuge with Him, who is the eternal 
source of light, strength, consolation 
and holiness. It is chiefly of Him that 
we must ask that most necessary of all 
gifts to man—tho remission of sin.
“ It is the property of the Holy Ghost 
that He is the gift of the Father and 
the Son and the remission of sin is 
effected by the Holy Ghost as by a gift 
of God.” (Summ. Th. iia, q iii, a.
-> ad :)u ) In the Ritual the Holy Ghost 
is the object of an assertion still more 
explicit : “He is the remission of sin "
Iu Miss. Horn., Fer. III. post Pent )

HOW WE SHOULD PRAY TO HIM.
The Church clearly teaches us how 

we should pray to Him. She invokes 
aud adjures Him by the sweetest 
titles : “ Come, Father of the poor ;
come, Giver of grace : come, light of 
hearts ; excellent cousoler, sweet guest 
of our souls, sweet refuge. " She eon- 
ares Him to wash, purify, infuse cur 

minds and our hearts, to give them 
who confide in Him the merit of virtue, 
a happy death, aud eternal blessed
ness. Nor can we doubt but that He 
will hear these prayers, for it is 
written of Him: “The Spirit Him 
self asketh for us with unspeakable 
groanings." (Rom. viii., 20.)

Lastly, we should ask Him constant
ly and confidently to enlighten us ever 
more and more, to consume us, so to 
speak, in the fires of His love, that, 
stayed by faith and charity, we may 
eagerly press forward toward the 
eternal recompense, for He is the pledge 
of our inheritance. (Eph. i., 14 )

Y ou know now, Venerable Brothers, 
the counsels and exhortations which 
we have thought good to publish for 
the promotion of devotion to the Holy 
Ghost. We doubt not that these coun
sels will, with the aid of of your zeal, 
bare excellent fruit among the Chris
tian people. To attain this end we 
shall, on our part, leave no effort un 
tried, ami we propose to nourish and 
advance this piety by every means 
that we may deem suitable.

SOME NEW DECISIONS.
Two years ago, in our letter “ Pro

vides Matris," we recommended cer
tain appropriate prayers for Pentecost, 
to hasten Christian unity, but we now 
think good to lay down more compre
hensive decisions on the subject.

We therefore decree and ordain that 
during this aud all following years, a 
novena be made beiore Pentecost in all 
the cathedral churches, and, if the Or- eral orders numbering loss than the 
dinaries deem it useful, in tl a ' figures given above, which will bring

" Walsh

hi- mire that you put 
Picked be thy grain

fit itb your wine, 
e thy home made of the committee.

T! \ meat» be delicate and dairy 
Tt nder nor highly spiced thy fun 
T: y laste with sauces i'r »m Aegean 
Fiesh be thine egga — hard boiled

simply served .1 u 
chili g eggs,' the proverb
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Or deftly poa 
" There s wi
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And y *ii may do them in a hundred ways.

N r fitiuti the howl of foaming milk that feed» 
The infant ami may st i ve the senior 
Next on the board of he

And spa-ing of lfyhlaean nectar taste.
Pulses and salads on thy guests bestow—
Even in suburban gaideiiH salads grow.
Add chosen fruits—whateer t he 1 tines allot. : 
Let rose-red apples crown ttie rustic board.
L 1st comes the beverage of the < irient shore— 
Mocha, far oil. the fragrant berries bote.
'1 isle the dark iluid with 11 dainty lip ; 
Digestion waits on pleasure as you

a diet sa

has been presented In the name of the | dear tl) ,nP* they said
and girls of Manitoba that we are their 
friends, and we join hands with them 
across the ocean.’ 1 promised them 1

giit,uiaven s English speaking Catholics of Matii 
toha to pass unnoticed. 1 wish to ex 
preen my most grateful thanks for the 
words of welcome which have been I wou^ do 90. and 1 shall be glad when 
uttered in their name, and 1 desire, ^ *>ai‘k to tell them that l am going 

the English speaking | t0 add to that two hundred and thirty, 
1 don’t know how many hundred more, 
in whom 1 shall for the future he

;

too, to assure 
Catholics of Manitoba of tho great con 
solation 1 derive from the fact that

Sip
they join hands with their French I 80Ually aud very affectionately in

terested.”
Kueh are my precepts lor 
That leads thee sately to 
Hut wise Ofellus still would sagely gay.
The path ut good lies quite the other way.
That cruel, shameless siren only cares 
To trap men s feet anil spread her shining 

snares.
These are her arts : to bid the table shine 
With varied ornament and purple tine. 
Embroidered napkins impudently glow ;
The cups are ordered in a gleaming row ; 
Goblets and beakers, bronze and silver plate, 
And fragrant llowers the table decorate.
With these and seeming hospitalité word 
She draws her guests Incautious to the board ; 

•hes bids the languid limbs recline,
forth beakers of her choicest wine.

ield.

age11
Canadian countrymen in telling inv
alid therefore in telling our Holy
Father, whom I represent here—that M* rHUpb, making a touching allusion to 
they are ready to accept any direction hymn which had been sung to 
that he may be pleased to give them. I Saint Domingo del \al. He had 
You may rest assured that our Holy I naturally a great devotion to that 
Fathei will never forfeit anything I ***** ago belonged to his
that is necessary for Catholic educa- | own lazily, and whose history was

well known in Mexico, but about

His Excellency then replied in

tion or for safeguarding Catholic prln
ci pies. Principles are the same in I whom hy hardly expected to hear In 
Canada as in Europe, and the Holy Manitoba. He could only believe that 
Father has given such proof of his in | the angels had whispered it to them,

and he assured them the reference had

On cou(
A u,i brings 
What Cbiahat Chian vineyards or Falerm 

id juices of the Amyvlaeu held,And juices of the Amyclaen held,
With such li'i'irur* a» anxious art distils 
From various juices dainty cups she tills. 
Rivals in greed devour the juU v cates, 
and guest with guest lu dnuktng emulates.
In oil and spice a boar Lucaniau swims -,
Geese lend their livers, hares their tender 

limbs.
Midst ortolans 
Flesh mixe i

mty cup 
the jaii1 terest in Catholic education as should

suliiv6 togive you confidence aud make I touched him very much.
, He then granted all tho children a 

w‘iU j holiday for the next day, and tho in
teresting proceedings wore closed by a

you look to tho future with hope 
and trust. Be sure that he

is ami doves a» white as snow, 
with fish and clams wilh oysters watch over your interests,, be sure,

too, vou may follow his guidance with I stirring rendition oi “ God Save the
Queen. ”

ah
The mighty plate a huce murena tills, 
s wimming, attended by a shoal of squills.
The gapings guests adore and. feeding tine. 
Feast to disgust and soak themselves in vsii 
Then, blown with wine ami food and angry. 
Arise and light like furies in tlie hall,
Oi fisticuffs they take their eager till ;
At last, with wme and meat o ercoinv. are still.

It is dHILult for me to beout fear.
lieve that in this great country in 
which we are accustomed to hear that lit the evening the Apostolic Dele

gate sang Vespers and gave Benedic
tion of the Most Blessed Sacrament at St.

ADDRESS FROM THE «'

views are as broad and widespread as 
the horizon which we contemplate ; it 
is dillicult for one, 1 say, to believe 
that in this country prejudices can he 
deep rooted enough to debar any sec
tion of the community from sharing in
lius privileges which should be ih.i | ot th<> the presidents of the

various Catholic societies advanced to

Mary’s church, which was crowded to 
the doors. His Grace the Archbishop 
and most of tho clergy occupied 
seats in the sanctuary. At tho close

('freed laughs triumphant in her cruel glee 
A ml drowns lier guvsts like sailors in 
Fell indigent ion now her work begins ;
The liver tii.ds the sinners in their sins : 
Languid, perspiring, tortured, tumid, tluy 
With limbs that lutter take their d-avion» way, 
Wilh tongues that stammer ana with faces

Leo XIII, Pope,

A Voice From Canada. property of all. 1 ask you to give me . 
the help of your prayers; to pray for tbo front, and Dr. .1 K. Ltrrett read 
our Holy Father that he may long bo an eloquent address, expressing the 
spared amongst us to rule the Church, devotion ot the members to the Holy 
and also that we may increase in that s«e. tholr veneration for the Delegate,
beautiful loyalty and submission which, and praying lor his blessing on the
as you know, constitute the basis of our Wul'k 1)1 Hie societies. In reply His 
prosperity, and which insure always | Excellency said : 
the progress of tho Catholic Chinch
throughout the world. Let us conclude | satisfaction to the address which has 
by wishing for every blessing upon
you in the name of our Holy Father, | Catholic societies in Winnipeg. I have 
for ourselves and your families."

The Mission ary, New York City. Rut greed would yet more potently pre 
The broken, battered body 1» her own- 
What if the soul herself were over thrown, 
And bound to earth hi greed's unholy snare ! 
That we inherit of diviner air 
Then, it' it might, the il >od of 
E'en o’er the embers ol the immortal soul :

I take an intense interest in your 
work among non Catholics. 1 am a 
comparatively recent couvert myself.
I earnestly hope you will continue to 
include Canada in the scope of your 
work. The secular clergy hereabouts 
are now getting infected by the move
ment The parish priest here has es
tablished a vigorous Catholic Truth 
Society, and we are making a pretty 
free distribution of Plain Facts aud 
Catholic Belief, besides pamphlets, 
leaflets, etc. God has blessed our 
labors with one fervent convert (a fine 
young fellow), and others are plying 
us with correspondence. The priest 
wishes me to say he would be 
only too glad to welcome one of 
your missiouers here for a Catholic and 
non Catholic mission. We have copies 
of Xon Catholic Missions, and under
stand your plan of campaign very 
well. What are tho prospects? We 
have a line parish hall seating several 
hundred, aud plenty of enthusiastic 
workers. In every respect tho field 
here is ripe for grand work. Our 
newly formed “Catholic Club” is 
arranging for a series of entertain 
ments (intended to be a permanent 
plan), at each of which the priest, as
sisted by three or four intelligent lay
men, conversant with your methods 
and experience, will tackle the ques
tion box. We shall advertise the 
gatherings, and do all we can to at
tract nou-Catholics.

The parish priest of the neighboring 
town of Woodstock informed me to day 
that he is heart and soul in the move
ment now being carried on in America, 
and he is devising a scheme for getting 
the ear of his non-Catholic townsmen 
by means of the question box.

I hear also from active laymen in 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island 
that they are itching to commence 
operations all along the line in the 
Maritime Provinces of Canada. With
out wishing to allow myself to become 
over sanguine, I think God has per
mitted us to witness the inauguration 
of what is soon to become a gigantic 
aggressive movement in North Ameri
ca. Everything points that way now. 
The experimental stage has been 
passed successfully.

greed would roll

MGR. MERRY DEL VAL. 1 1 have listened with very great
Ruoloves a Warm Welcome In Winni

peg.
been presented to me on behalf of the

His Excellency the Apostolic Dele
gate, Mgr. Merry del Yal, says the 
Winnipeg Free Press of .June 7, 
arrived in that city on Saturday, and 
received a most imposing welcome from 
the Catholics of Winnipeg and St. Boni 
face. He was accompanied by his pri 
vate secretary, and for a portion of 
the journey by Vicar General Al
lard, Father Cherrier and Father 
George, O. M. I., who met him at Rat 
Portage. When the train steamed into 
tho depot the platform was literally 
thronged with people, all of whom wore 
evidently anxious to have a part in 
welcoming the distinguished church
man who has filled so prominent a 
place in tho public mind for the past 
mouth or two, amongst the crowd being 
His Grace the Archbishop of St. Boni
face, with many of his clergy, and 
most of the loading Catholic laity. As 
the Delegate stepped from the train he 
was received by tho Archbishop, who 
immediately introduced him to the 
clergymen and others close at hand 
and a passage was made through which 
his Excellency made his way, bow 
ing courteously, in response to the 
salutations he ^received. He was 
escorted to a carriage drawn 
by four horses ; and having taken his 
seat therein, in company with the 
Archbishop, Mr. N. Bawlf, and Mr. 
Bleau, pro mayor of St. Boniface, a 
gigantic procession was formed, com
posed of scores of vehicles, containing 
those who had assembled at the depot, 
and a start was made for St. Boniface. 
Rarely has a more imposing demonstra 
tion been witnessed in Winnipeg, and as 
the procession made its way up Main St. 
business of all kinds was practically 
suspended. On reaching Broadway 
bridge the bolls of tho cathedral were 
heard ringing out a joyous peal of wel
come, mingled with the stirring strains 
of the Industrial school band. It was

learned from the lips ol those well 
His Excellency thou solemnly blessed I competent to judge in such matters 

the congregation, and the proceedings that you are carrying on a work use- 
at the cathedral were brought to a lui indeed for the well-being of tho 
close with solemn Benediction of the community here in the city, and espec- 
Blessed Sacrament. I ially of the members of the Catholic

Church. 1 need hardly remind you, 
for I think you must be well aware of 
the fact, that our Holy Father not only 
approves, but sanctions such societies, 
and that ho has given the most ex
plicit expression of his wish that they 
should be established in every Catho
lic centre ; and in doing this 1 may 
say that His Holiness is only fol
lowing tho well established tra
ditions of the Catholic Church, 
for such societies have) always 
flourished under her protection, and 
we can look back many centuries to 
testify to that fact. It is natural that 
such societies should prosper under tho 
Church’s protection, for after all they 
insure order—that order which is tho

RFC LIT ION ISV SCHOOL CHILDREN.

On Sunday afternoon tho Delegate 
was tendered q reception by the school 
children, and the occasion was taken 
advantage of by the Catholic societies 
to make a great demonstration of their 
loyalty to the Holy See, and their re
spect for its representative, 
members of the Winnipeg societies 
assembled in their hall in the McIntyre 
block, and, headed by the Citizens’ 
hand, marched to St. Boniface, where 
they were joined by tho societies exist 
ing there, and the combined body 
escorted His Excellency to St. Mary’s 
church. The route of the procession 
was by way of Main street, Fortage 
avenue and Hargrave street, and the 
streets wore lined hy interested spectat
ors. The church would not accom

The

very nature and essence of society, 
and there cannot be any such order if 
society dues not look to the source of 
all order, namely, to God Himself ; and 
for us Christians to the God made man

modato half those seeking admission, 
and when His Excellency took a seat
1,1 «anctuary, the building was . wh„ w„8 the truth thu way and the 
packed almost Irom Moor to ceiling. llf„ lf w„ plac0 (lura„iveB in
I he children were arranged in the 1 
middle aisles, and the girls opened the 
proceedings by singing a chorus of 
welcome. Following this came seven 
boys of St. Mary’s school, who, heal
ing in their hands letters forming the 
word “ welcome,"each stepped forward 
and recited some appropriate lines.
The boys next sang a chorus, and then 
Master Marrin advanced to the front

opposition to God, or lose sight of God, 
we place ourselves in a position an
tagonistic to real society, to real order. 
This is why theCatholicChurch gives to 
Catholic societies a permanence and sta
bility which must ensure their prosper
ity, and they have an a (Wantage over 
other societies which are not guided by 
the Church. I encourage you in the

, . . , . ,, I Holy Father's name to continue yourand read a neatly worded address, to w„/k . alwayH have Qod b„loro yoJu in
which His Excellency replied as R„ your actlonH- carry th„ banner of 
iollows . vour faith always with you, and never

“ 1 bog you to believe that I am not i>() ashamed to proclaim yourselves 
using a conventional phrase when I good Catholics. If you are good 
say that it has afforded me immense Catholics vou will be good citizens. I 
pleasure to see you all here this after- call down'the blessing of God on you 

noticed, too, that Hags were Hying noon, and I feel it so keenly that I de and your families, and wish you many 
from almost all the buildings, and tho sire to express my thanks to his Grace |0„g years of existence as societies to 
town was otherwise gaily decorated the Archbishop, and to all concerned, | continue your work for tho good of the 
with bunting aud green foliage, while who have been good enough to ar- I Church and the country. " 
the whole population who had not gone range this meeting for me. You ac- tlis Grace the Archbishop addressing 
to the depot, including the inmates of knowledge yourself as being a humble the Delegate spoke of the fidelty of 
the various institutions, lined the road- portion of tho (lock confided to our the people ol St. Mary’s to their church 
way and gave Ills Excellency a re- J Holy Father’s care, hut, believe me, aml their Bishop and begged him to 
spectful welcome. Arrived at the your being humble and being a small give them as are ward for their staunch 
cathedral tho party were met at the portion of that fiock does not make you Catholicity ,the Apostolic Benediction, 
door by the parish priest, Father Mes- any less dear to him. He watches over Hia excellency then complied with
sier, aud assistant clergy, with you tenderly, you are constantly in his the Archbishop's request, the vast au- 
acolytes and cro^s bearer, and con- thoughts and very often the object of dlence reverently kneeling whilst hit 
ducted to the sanctuary. The sacred his prayers. I should not bo here to invoked the blessing, 
edifice was hardly able to contain the day if that wore not so. He is con
crowd which sought admission, and as corned in your welfare, he desires to iv . \T|.'|i -Agoni, tor •• queen victoria, 
the grand music of a noble hymn of see you well instructed, educated and "' I LI ' iter Ucigu mut Dlauyuid Jubt- 
thanksgivmg arose, and the responses trained, m order that you may grow ture« contains the endorsee ningranhy of 
were chanted by the priests who up good Christians, good Catholics, and jj^na*Kah!i^eiWnllBnd fud avcoîinVoF'ihé'n't” 
officiated, the scone was a most impress by the very fact, good, orderly, loyal momt Jui.tlee.1' only -Ï mg book.” l'rè"
ive one. Alter a short service His subjects ami citizens. It will rejoice mendou. deinand. Honai za for agent.. Com- 
F.xcellency took a seat facing the con- his heart 1 know, when I tell him on naüt.’oiitut'iree.' Duty imut'‘’write'? K C 
gregation, and His Grace, the Arch- my return to Rome of your devotion to {'CiMPANV^DepY*10?'1' ' uearb >MIN 
bishop stepped forward aud read an his person aud the Holy See. 1 will Chicago.1 ’ Ll>........... “lrl°

W, B. Waterhury, 
St. Thomas, Ont., May 1, 18M7.

Increase of Religious Orders,
Taking the whole of England and 

Wales during the past forty years, of 
the five principal orders the.Jesuits have 
increased over five fold, tho Bene
dictines nearly to the same extent, and 
in the last twenty these two orders 
have nearly doubled in numbers, as 
the following figures will show :

1S57. 1877, 18117.... 48 ZI7IISJesuits........................
Hencdtctines______
Dominicans..............
Franciscans........................... I
Fathers of Charity..............  ~
Fassionists............................... '»

1111 2 IS. 10 11 11 j4121KCapuchins... 
Oblatea of M

27 as
7 2 a

421128
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ru street. 071 a

JUNE 10 iftwr,

it Is asserted that "a 1
eadily going forward 1
lished Church iu Eug. 1
assimilation of Roman 1

will, no doubt, in a .
to complete absorption 
hurcb,

mspicuous feature of 
synods is the fact that 

Restant bodies seem to 
ale to enforce the oh- 
law upon the members 
cts, and they are 
upon the civil power to 
ules which they deem 
,e preservation of tnor- 
still another very dis- 

isistency in their con- 
some of the members 
erial assemblies would 
t of prosecuting a per- 
: trivial violation ol the 
be Sabbath 
might mention the 

le boy a few days ago 
or fishing, with a 
Sunday — they would 

marry a couple who 
wife ora husband liv- 

ce were procured from 
'anada, or even from a 
State of the neighbor-

con-

— as an

1
i

relief to the Christian 
that at last one of the 
has spoken in decisive 
ig the Sultan that Tur- 
3 allowed to take Thes- 
ther Christian province 
nion. The powers have 
ing with the question of 
lie, and there is little 
,t they will come to any 
iement on the matter ; 
Currie, the British Am- 
istructiou of his Govern- 
Turkish Prime Minister 
Mr. Nelidoff, the Russian 
, that this is the deter- 
3reat Britain, aud the 
i is regarded as Great 
matum. England will 
ui the European concert 
owers object to the posi- 
ken, but there is scarcely 
France and Italy will 

id’s lead. The Turkish 
linisters were dumb with 
when this announcement 
cy was made to them.

some trouble between 
iooI Trustees of Toronto 
c Jubilee Committee on 
whether there should be 
tgrammes tor athletic 
Public and the Separate 
at the Queen's Jubilee 
The Civic Commiltee 

:here should be a single 
in which the pupils 

schools 
but the Public school 
olved that the pupils 
Is should have a separate 

The Separate school 
. pupils, however, were 
nxious to conform to the 
Jubilee Committee, and 
micably with the Public 

The matter occasioned 
discussion between the 

)dies, but it was at last 
there shall be one pro- 

3 Public school trustees 
st withdrawn their objec- 
city papers made some 

narks regarding the ex- 
of the majority of the 
, which they attributed to 
the Public school pupils 
iff second best in a union 

\Ve presume that the 
>se rather from religious 
it as it has been peacefully 
:ongratulate the Board of 
t they did not keep up this 
the end.

shouldthe

j

of Russniak or Ruthenian 
umbering forty four, of 
are men, ten women, and 
children, left New York a 
r Manitoba, where they are 
i grant of land from the 

The men are described 
gigantic stature, and mag- 
sique, and the women are 
1 handsome. All the men 
feet tall, and two or three 

feet. They are fromeven
astern corner of tho Aus- 
e, and are Catholics. The 
braid, in giving a descrip- 

settlers, makes the blun-
irk that “ their religion is 
toman Catholicism,” as if 
several forms of the Catho*

B

The Herald should know 
only one Catholic religion 

head and one doc-ipreme 
•where, though there are 
if language and uatlonal- 
iu certain ceremonial dif*
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“Stabat Mater ” of Anton Drovak 
nearer to this: it is one of htsTHE “ STABAT MATER.’ST. FRANCIS OF SALES,Violet of Brescia. The statue of St. 

Angela at St. Peter's occupies the first 
niche on the upper row to the left of 
the Confession of St Peter. It is a 
common tribute of love and veneration 
from all her children throughout the 
world.

THE URSULINES. comes
best creations. The concluding num
ber is especially effective, and we 
told by an eminent musical critic that 
“ for rugged power and drastic energy 
it reminds us of Beethoven in one of 
his loftiest moods." It has also been 
put to music by Perglocse, Haydn, 
Bellini, Neukamm and Mvcrbeer.

It may naturally be asked whether 
this was the only poem its author 
wrote. We are told by his biographer 
that he wrote a number of prose articles 
in which he attacked the corruption 
of the society in his day, and also quite 

But the

When Moses descended Mount Sinai 
after speaking with dial face to lace, 
his countenance shone and sent forth 
rays of light, which he endeavored to 
conceal from the people of Israel by 
covering his face with a veil.

In a similar manner the saints try to 
hide under the veil of humility their 
many virtues and gifts, lleuce with 
all we know of their lives, we know 
very little. But there are some virtues 
that cannot bo veiled, that transpire in 
their intercourse with their neighbor, 
that are exercised in this very inter 
course ; there are others still, whose 
powerful rays pierce the veil and shine 
forth clear and bright.

We have a striking instance of this 
in St. Francis de Sales. St. Jane de 
Chantal says: “ With a foresight that 
was part of his humility, he endeavored 
to keep his virtues hidden from the 
public gaze so that no one might deem 
him a saint. ” And yet, with all hie 
care, he was unable to conceal from the 
world many of Ills virtues ; and to day 
he is the beloved saint of the people.

It may not be out of place to say a 
few words concerning one or two of his 
principal virtues, a consideration of 
which will assuredly serve to drawls 
to love God still more, for the virtues 
that adorned the Patron of the Associa 
lion of Silesian Co operators, ought 
always to be present to the members, 
whose sole desire should be to imitate

I remember when a boy the effect 
that certain words produced on me, 
even before I knew their meaning, 
writes Frederic J. Halm in the Catholic 
Mirror. This was especially the case 
with the “Gloria Patri" and “ et in 
saeculorurn. " But what made a deeper 
Impression on me than anything else 
was that hymn which is sung during 
the Stations of the Cross every Friday 
evening of the Lenten season, the 
“ Stabat Mater.” I recall how I mem 
orized certain portions without effort, 
merely by hearing the choir slug it, 
and how 1 used to delight humming it 
to the old Gregorian tune, little caring 
whether I knew the meaning of the 
words or not. I have learned since 
that the poem possesses a power, grace 
and music peculiar to itself, and there 
is something in the flowing and smooth 
versification and constant recurrence 
of the rhymes which is most grateful 
even to the most educated ear; and 1 
now understand why it delights so 
many good aud pious Christians, al
though, like Shakespeare, they know 
I, Little Latin."

The “Stabat Miter" was written by 
Jacopone da Todi—Italian for “Silly 
Jack." He was born of a good family 
in Todi, a village in the province of 
I'oibia, in the year 1JJ0 He gradu 
ated high with honors at the University 
of Bologna, taking the degree of doctor 
of law. He at once entered upon the 
practise of his profession, and although 
he led a dissipated life, soon became 
one of the most successful aud wealthy 
young men in the province. It was 
then he married Vanna di Bernidiuo 
di Guidone, a beautiful, highly accom 
plished aud most virtuous young lady 
in whose veins coursed the blue blood 
of the Ghibelllnes. He had not b-cu 
married one year when, at the célébra 
tion of public games, on a certain fete 
day, which both he and his wile 
attended, he in the capacity of one of 
the participants in the game, clad in 
rich garments, suddenly the tempor
ary structure in which the audience 
was assembled fell in ruins, and most 
of it, including toe fair Vanna, was 
crushed beneath the debris. Almost 
frenzied with grief the young husband 
sought hts wife, whom he found bleed 
ing and fa ally injured. It was then 
he discovered that she wore beneath 
her splendid gown a shirt of hair cloth

“ It was for you," she told him, and 
with these words she died. Poi r 
Jacoma! For the first time in his life 
he realized that he had been treading 
“the primrose path of dalliance, not 
v recking his own rede.”

Hereafter, having so’d all his pos 
sessions,‘and given the proceeds to the 
poor, he wanders about his native town 
bareheaded, barefooted and in rags. 
The boys gather around aud mock him 
He feigned madness, in order to punish 
himself for his love of vain glory and 
pride of intellect, and he is called Jaco 
pone—the silly one. But often when 
his deriders hemmed him in, he turned 
upon them and preached to them, ad 
monishing them to give up their sinful 
ways and lead better lives For ten 
years he led this kind of a life until he 
entered a Franciscan convent as a 
lesser brother.

He had hoped to find peace there, 
but having become involved in di Hi 
cutties with the Pope he was excom 
inunicated and imprisoned. It is 
pleasing, however, for Catholics to 
know that three years before his 
death he was absolved from excommun 
ication, and died fortified by the 
Last Sacraments of ihe Church, on

Sketch of the Order 
Founded liy Ht, Angela.

It was in the sixteenth century that 
the Ursuline Order took its rise. The 
epoch was one peculiarly disastrous to 
the faith. Luther’s heresy was eating 
its evil way into the lairest countries 
of Europe, spreading ruin and désola 
tion. The torrent of corruption looked 
as though, in its fully gathered 
strength, it might one day inundate 
the world. Where find a barrier to 
stem its further progress '/ The ques
tion, says a writer in the Messenger, 
was a momentous one, involving the 
honor even of Him who had given His 
life blood to save the souls of whom 
Satan was making an easy prey. All 
unknown to each other, two faithful 
children of the Mourning Church were 
just then occupied lu studying the 
grand problem, and both succeeded in 
discovering the solution. Both were 
animated with one desire — 11 the great 
er glory of God their end, the pre 
servatiou of pure Catholic faith, the 
moans to gain that end, the education 
of the young. Yet a few years, and 
they would give to the world the prac 
tical result of their researches in the 
institution of their respective orders — 
the Jesuits aud the Ursuliues.

On November 25, 1535, the year that 
followed the establishment of the Sect 
ety of Jesus, Angela Merici and 
twenty eight companions offered their 
vows to God in the Church of St. Afra in 
Brescia, and devoted themselves to the 
education of young girls. The decay 
of faith and piety had long weighed 
heavily on Angela's heart: she sighed 
for the power to check it ; whan she 
asked herself what could a feeble 
woman do, the answer came, clear as 
daylight, educate the young and little 
by little God’s work would be done.

Each mind enlightened would be. a 
heart converted. Etch child trained 
to piety would impart to others the 
good impressions she had herself re 
celved. Tnus Angela reasoned, aud 
yet for years she hesitated in her 
humility to obey the voice of our Lord 
Himself, calling her to establish an 
order of women whose chief end should 
be the education of children of all 
classes.

Warned in a vision of the British 
Virgin Martyr, St. Ursula, not to de
lay, and encouraged bv the words of 
the Saint, who promised to take the 
order under protection, and that it 
should last until the end of time. An 
gela at length began her divinely ap- 

ointod work. The members of the 
Holy Company," as it was called, 

first lived in their own homes. They 
met at their oratory lor spiritual exer
cises and business matters. In the 
troublesome times in which they lived 
they could thus exercise a wider in
fluence for good

In 1040, St Angela died. Feeling 
her end approach she gathered the 
senior Sisters round her to receive her 
last counsels. Happily Ihe golden 
words of her “ Testament ’’ have do 
scendcd to her spiritual children of all 
generations. In this Testament St. 
Angela gives an anticipated sanction 
to such changes of the primitive rules 
as might be found necessary in the do 
velopment of the great work she had 
lived to found but not to perfect.

Four years after St. Angela's death, 
I’ope l’aul 111. approved the new In
stitute under the title of the Company 
ot St. Ursula. Shortly after, on re 
ceiving St. Ignatius in private audi
ence, His Holiness said: “Father 
Ignatius, 1 have given you Sisters," 
and, indeed, since the foundation of 
the order, the Jesuit Fathers have 
proved themselves the Brothers ami 
friends of the Ursuliues.

St. Charles Borromeo, anxious to 
consolidate a work whoso utility to the 
Church ho clearly foresaw, obtained 
from Pope Gregory 
thorizing the Ursuliues to live in com
munity. The order spread rapidly ; 
many congregations arose, those of 
Milan, Paris and Bordeaux being the- 
chief.

In the seventooth century the Ven
erable Mother Mary of the Incarnation, 
“ the St. Teresa of New France ” with 
a few Sisters from the house of Tours, 
set out for the New Dominion of Can 
ada. The Monastery of Quebec, the 
first educational house founded in the 
Now World, is a monument of her 
zealous labors among the wild tribes of 
the far West. In almost every clime, 
wherever Daughters of St Angela are 
working for seuls, obedience and self- 
sacrifice are the spirit of the order. 
To train the hearts and cultivate the 
minds of their pupils Is the life 
work of the Ursuliues. Not only 
for the years passed under the convent 
roof, taut all through life, the children 
know that their Ursuline mothers are 
ever mindful of them, offering prayers 
and sacrifices to the Sacred Heart for 
their temporal and eternal welfare 
Since St. Angela founded her society, 
many other institutes have arisen, the 
members of which devote themselves 
to education. It is the want of the 
day ; yet the order which owes its 
birth to this blessed servant of 
God may never forget that she 
lad the vau. Ils chief aim, there 
fore, must be to keep ihe stand 
ard of education as high as the ext 
gencies of all times may demand. To 
secure this cud no sacrifice can be 
deemed too great. Every class of soci 
ety, every creed, every nationality are 
equally welcomed by the Ursuliues, in 
whoso numerous houses Separate 
schools are provided where all can be 
taught the truths of religion and every 
branch of science.

The remains of St. Angola repose in 
the Church of St. Afro In Brescia, in 
a state of wonderful preservation. 
They aro clothed in the brmvn habit of 
S:, Francis, with its white cord, thus 
testifying to the sanctity of the lowly
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TEMPERANCE NOTES. V
Bad as he Is, says a great saint, the 

devil cannot get drunk.
Many crooked lives have been shaped 

by means of a corkscrew.
Drunkenness will make you a 

pauper, an invalid, a lunatic. It 
will send you an empty purse, 
an empty wardrobe, an empty 
shelf. It gives you a taste for swear
ing, obscenity and Impurity. It in 
dines you to choose begging for a pro 
fessiou rather than Independence, it 
qualifies you to become an uudutiful 
child, an unnatural parent, a cruel 
husband, or a disgusting wife. These 
are but a little of what drunkenness 
does.

w BICYCLES and 
WfîTCHEïï’oa a

mi*
a number of other hymns.
“Stabat Mater" was his masteipiece, 
and it is suliLiont to immortalize him

r, r
All forithe Glory of God.

5 %lw.i'It is very obvious to say that if we 
always kuew what God wished, it 
would be a great help to us in serving 
Him. We should not surely throw our
selves into open rebellion against the 
express will ct God. Yet practically, 
in by far the greatest number of our 
actions, we do know this ; and in all of 
them, if we do not know what Ho would 
have us do, we know at least the 
motive from which He would have us 
act whenever we act at all. 
ever you do whether you eat or drink, 
or whatever 
glory of God.
that God is charity. Thus in the 
whole of the almost infinite and com
plicated system in which we live God has 
contrived all things, quite wonderfully 
for these two ends, if they might not 
more properly be called one end than 
wo: Ho has arranged everything, 

first, so that He may be loved ; mid, 
secondly, so as to enable us to love 
Him. If we may dare thus to speak 
of the Almighty, He seems to have 10 
other end in view at all : aud He 
manages things by artifices of 
almighty power in order to bring this I 
about. This is His rule by which He 1 
has done everything The hearts of 
His creatures are the only treasures He 
will condescend to accept, from His own 
creation. —Father Faber.

>6

-SOAP

maiDr. A. Fick, professor of physiology 
in Wurtzburg, says: “The use of 
alcohol, even when taken in moderate 
quantities, has been proved to be par
ticularly injurious in case great physi
cal endurance is required in cold dim 
ates. For decades, consequently, it 
has been a fixed rule of explorers in 
polar regions—a rule based on expert 
ence—not to give their crew any alco
holic drink whatever. Nansen, the 
now famous explorer of the northern 
regions, who recently traveled across 
Greenland oil snowshoes, ascribes the 
success of his undertaking essentially 
to the fact that he and his companions 
did not take a drink of alcohol.”

Prof. Gaulo once told the writer, ns 
an experiment during the strain of 
his “ Staatsexamen, ” that he suddenly 
stopped his wine and beer, and was 
surprised to find how much bettor he 
could work. An eminent professor in 
Ldpsic once said that the German 
students could do “twice the amount 
of work ” if they would let their beer 
alone. Dr. August Smith has found 
that moderate non intoxicant doses of 
alcohohol (forty to eighty cubic cen
timetres daily lowered psychic ability 
to memorize as much as 70 per 
cent.—Popular Science Monthly.

The Rev. Dr. T. J. County addressed 
a meeting of the United Catholic tem
perance societies in Worcester on Tues 
day evening, April 13. He spoke of 
the work of the St. Vincent do Paul So 
ciety of Washington, and commended 
it to the Worcester societies. The 
members of the society work among 
the men whom they know to be aillicted 
with a desire for drink, and endeavor 
by example and words to make a better 
man of the imbiber. Tne Washington 
society has places where any unfortun
ate who will try to keep away from 
drink is housed and fed, and many 
who were formerly hard drinkers are 
now sober, industrious men.

During the Year 189?.
“ What

For lull particulars sec advcrticcmenta, or apply ta
LEVER BROS., Ltd., 23 Scott St., TORONTOyou do, do all for the ' 

." Saint John tells us I —
IT

him in everything.
First of all, then, St. Francis was 

animated by a great zeal for the sal 
vation of souls. To give us an idea of 
the nature and intensity of this parti
cular virtue, St. Jane of Chantal says : 
“lam of opinion that his zeal sur 
passes even his gentleness." We can 
well bslleve this whan we considor that 
in all he did, St. Francis had in view 
to glorify God by the salvation of souls 

It was this zeal that prompted him 
to despise honors and riches aud conse
crate himseli to God; it was this zeal 
that induced him to labor for many 
years amongst the Chablais, suffer 
their jeers aud insults, aud oftimes ex 
pose his life to danger.

The words : Give me souls and take 
the rest, were continually on his lips; 
and the sight of so many men living in 
sin caused him to say that ho would 
deem it his greatest happiness to die 
for their conversion.

Another of his favorite virtues was 
love for his neighbor. Passis, his ser 

“ I believe that the world

The O’Keefe Brewery CO. it Twit. U<.
NPUCIAI/irCHl

Œlgh-vlas» English andlBavarian Hopped ÀU») 
EXX 1’orter and Stout.
?iisoner l'.agor of world-wide reputation

-’(Hvl y- I. V. HAWKK, J. <i. («12*0*.
Pres. Vice-Pree. 3ec-TrcaAlways Felt Tired.

“ I suffered with severe headache and loss 
of appetite and I always felt tired. I con 
eluded to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla and after 
taking one battle my headache disappeared. 
1 continued taking it until now I am never 
troubled with headache and my appetite is 
goid." Laura Garland, 247 Claremont St. 
l’oronto, Ont.

Hood’s Fills act easily and promptly on 
th i liver and bowels. Cure sick headache.

Spencerian perns.
THE STANDARD AMERICAN BRAND, 

Made la Birmingham, England, for over 
forty years.vaut, says : 

has never known anyone who loved his 
neighbor with such perfect love as 
Monsignor de Sales."

It was his continual study to be of 
service to his neighbor and to succor 
him in his spiritual and temporal 
wantB. Sufferings, fatigues, dangers, 
were as nothing when it was a question 
of doing soma little service for his 
fellow creatures. “ It pleased God"— 
these are his own words—" to give me 
a heart that desires nothing but to love 
my neighbor. ”

Young and old, rich and poor, learn 
ed and ignorant, all, in fact, with 
whom he came in contact, he treated 
w.th the same kindness and gentleness. 
Ha was Itan friend and father of them 
all. If any of these had a particular 
attraction for him, they were the poor
est of the poor, the most wretched aud 
the iguoraut. “These creatures, "he 
said on one occasion to a friend who 
expostulated with him, “ stand in need 
of some one to help them. Little serv 
ices done them are great in their 
eyes : and, besides, it is no little service 
to comfort a poor soul redeemed by the 
blood of Jesus Christ ! " And in one of 
his works ho tells us that a tender love 
of our fellow-creatures is one of the 
great and excellent gifts that Divine 
gcoduess grants to man.

But the most striking characteristic 
virtue of St. Francis de Sales which 
above all others renders him so dear to 
tho people, is his admirable gentleness.

“ 1 believe," said Mother de Chantal, 
“ that it is impossible to express in 
words the exquisite sweetness which 
God has infused into the soul of 
Francis, and which beams in his 
countenance aud accompanies his 
words."

i

There doesn’t seem to be 
very much the matter with 
your child. He doesn't ac
tually lose weight, but there | SPENCERIAN CO., 450 n^yorkT1’ 
is no gain. He belongs to 
that large class of children 
that don’t seem to prosper.
You look at him a little 
more thoughtfully than you | |pï/(J 
do at the rest and say “ He is 
not doing well.” Failure 
to gain in weight in a child 
is a danger signal. Scott’s 
Emulsion should be taken I £j 
at once. It puts on fat 
where health demands it, 
strengthening the digestion.

SCOTT & BOWNE, BedeviUe, OnL

Lf->1 Samples fnr 
trial on receipt 

of return postage.

High-Class
Not Guilty But Don't Do It Again,

Everybody has heard the “ funny 
story ” about the jury that returned 
the verdict of “ not guilty ’’ with a 
caution to the prisoner of ‘1 don't do it 
again.” Quo might suppose it to be 
almost impossible for such a thing to 
actually occur, yet we find a case re 
cently in a Dublin paper, which differs 
from the funny story only in the cir 
cumstauce that the caution comes from 
the judge. The trial took place in 
Limerick, the prisoner being charged 
with having put a large stone on a 
railway track with the intent to upset 
the train, and this is how the case 
ended, according to the Freeman re
port :

His Lordship (the judge having ad
dressed the jury, they returned a ver
dict of not guilty.

His Lordship, addressing the pris
oner, said: The next time you do 
this—I don’t know whether any of the 
jury will be in the train or uot—but 
the next time you put a stone on the 
railway line you will kill somebody 
and then you will be tried for 
murder ”—

The prisoner ( interrupting )—I was 
CDsslng the country.

His Lordship—You will bo tried for 
murder the next time. Let him be

if*
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B Hobbs Mfg. Co.a
Christmas night, in 130G, just as the 
priest in the convent chapel was inton
ing the “Gloria in Excelsis.”

London, Ont.
■ r

It is not known just where he wrote 
the “Stabat Mater." It is more than 
likely that it was the work of years, 
tor such masterpieces are not usually 
dashed off at one sitting. We have 
said masterpiece—for such it is as 
unique in its way as any of those 
painted by Raphael or chiselled by 
Angelo. “ The Catholic liturgy," 
we are told by Ozanam, “ has nothing 
more touching than this sad lament, 
whose monotonous strophes fall like 
tears, so sweet that there can be here 
recognized a sorrow wholly divine aud 
consoled by the angels." Aud Ludwig 
Tick says of it : “The loveliness of 
sorrow in the depth of pain, the smil 
lug In tears, the child like simplicity, 
wnich touches on the brightest Heaver, 
had to me never before risen so bright 
in t ie soul. I had to turn away to 
hide my tears, especially at the place 
rid it suum dulcem natum. "

It has, moreover, been illustrated by 
some of the greatest painters, and set 
to music by some of the world's lead
ing composers. Guido Reni, Salvl 
Sassoferrato and Carlo Dulce each de
voted a canvas to the Mater Dolorosa. 
Titian added two, and Murillo and 
Brockman each one. Lazerges devot
ed a canvas to the illustration of the 
poem which hecalls the“Stabat Mater;" 
this is the only painting by that name 
which we know of. As to the musical 
settings, there Is first of all the old 
Gregorian Chant tune to which the 
words are usually sung in our churchei j 
Palestrina was first to set it to more elab
orate music: he wrote It for double 
choruses, with an occasional quartet, 
but the words of the hymn are never 
repeated, consequently the work is 
not of any considerable length. 
Rossini's melodious music is beautiful 
in itself, but it is rather operatic in its 
character and but little in keeping 
with the spirit of the text. The

&iA8K FOR DESIGNS

STAINED GLAS? FASTEST TYPEWRITER
IN THE WORLD.

FASTER THAN SHORTHAND

ilia,
ssssks I %m 7Sjj|
plete courue, summer term, in shorthand ^^^"'^''2"*'" ----^
and Bookkeeping. *25 Write for perticu- I ~ „ T 4, (77 ' " , ,
lavs. ROSE SULLIVAN, Principal. Our Jewett, with universal keyboard, is

j especially suited tor clergymen, teacher*: 
and educational institutif ns.

The illiekensderfer at $45 is acknowledged 
to be the best machine made for the*mon< y 
Write for special prices to clergymen and 
convents.

XIII. a Bull au
FOR CHURCHES.

Re«t Uwalltlwt Only. 
Prices Ihe l.nwcHt.

J. McCAUSLAND STAINED GLASS CO. üi
76 King Street West. TORONTO.

Standard School of Phonography 
and Business Training School

31 White Block, Port Huron. Mich.

This charming trait acted like a 
magnet aud attracted crowds to his 
side (luring his life time, aud ever 
since, it has increased in efficacy, draw 
ing both saint and sinner irresistibly 
towards him. A pious person who had 
spent a few moments in the company 
of St. Francis, thus writes : “It 
seems to bo that ho is the very type of 
gentleness. I could never weary in 
bis presence.”

But some one might be tempted to ask 
how S:. Francis de Sales managed to 
carry this particular virtue to such 
perfection. The answer has been 
given us by the saint himself. “In 
order to steep my soul in mildness and 
sweetness towards my neighbor, ” ho 
used to say, “I always look at him as 
if he were in the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus.”

Oa! the Sacred Heart of Jesus! Here 
we have the fount of all virtue, the 
treasure trove of the saints, and, if we 
will, our treasure trove also. We 
desire to love Our Divine Lord, to bo 
all for Him ; then let us nestle in His 
Sacred Heart, make for ourselves a 
home therein aud study intently, Its 
tender beatings. Let us try to make it 
the starting point aud terminus of our 
every thought, word, and deed, and be 
assured, dear Co operators, that we 
shall daily more and more resemble 
our sweet Patron, St. Francis do Sales, 
whoso sole desire was to love God.— 
Salefllan Bulletin.

discharged, this unfortunate vagrant 
of a man. There have been many
scandals ii> this country in the way of 
juries, but this is the greatest scandal 
I ever witnessed. Discharge ths 
prisoner.

The Dublin Castle judges always 
call it a “jury scandal ” when any one 
is acquitted of a charge made by the 
Castle police, the judicial idea being 
that the latter never can, or do, or 
could, or would make a false charge or 
commit a mistake. In the case cited

PLUMBING WORK
n operation, can bo seen at our warerour*

Opp, Masonic Temple.

SMITH BROS I Creclman Bros.Typewriter Co
IS Adelaide St. East, TORONTO.Sanitary Plumbers and Heating Engl 

London, Ont,. Telephone 688. 
Hole Agent,* Wnto« xtt

there certainly was a “scandal,’ but 
it was perpetuated on the bench,
In the jury box. We wonder “ his 
lordship " did not send the man to 
jail in spite of the verdict of “ not 
guilty.” Just as outrageous things 
have been done, in the administration 
of “law” in Ireland. —N. Y. Free 
man s Journal.

J. J. SEITZ, Manager.
’Phone 2251,not Factory: Georgetown.

COMPLEXION REMEDIES. J. E. Bruxer 6 Co.Agents for Mrs. Gervaise Graham’s 
Cosmetics.

Face Bleachn removes pimples, freckles, sal
lowness. tan. liver spots and all impurities
.oT,ht?.!ok,?boS0eMuke away,he | Toronto’s Leading Fashion

able TailorsveJn1«ïïIr,„Rcrru,n°5„7cCle7t?inK' hC,,,"K' Pre
Hygienic Skin Food obliterate» wrinkle»,

I 222 queen ST. E.
superfluous hair, moles, warts, etc. Eiectri- All work guaranteed first-class aud up-to 
M i ,rC.atmew ‘°.r ™lBg ?d, G?y Hair- Try u. and you’ll stay with ml

TREATED FREE. I ZZ3E 
Positively (TKKD ! ^ 
with Vegetable Reme* 

i m <w mi up I* dies. Huve cured ma
ny thousand cases called hopeless. From first 
dose symptoms rapidly disappear, and in ten 
days at least two-thirds of all sympt ms are 
removed. ROOK of testimonial* of mlrac- 
ulous caressent FREE. 10 DAYS Treatment 
Free by mail. Dr*, tireou A- Sons, special- ,
IfctS, ATLANTA, GA.

Some people are constantly troubled 
with pimples and boils, especially about 
the face and neck. The best remedy 
is a thorough course of Ayer's Sarsa
parilla, which expels all humors 
through the proper channels, and so 
makes the skin become soft, healthy, 
and fair.

Mrs. S .lames, Seaforth, su tiered for years 
with what is called old people's rash. She 
was treated by many physicians without 
any result. Mr. Fear, the heal druggist, 
recommended Dr. Chase’s Ointment, which 
relieved the irritation at once and speeliiy Whitt Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done for 
eilected a permanent cure uf the skin erup- others it will also do for you. Hood’s Sars.a- 
tion, Mrs. James also sa vs Dr. Chase’s parilla cures all blood diseases.

imSlï™rfd teL,0f lLCri,ur 1>iles which Nothing looks more ugly than to see a per- 
she had been troubled with tor years. *oit whose hands are covered over with warts.

Tired Mothers find help in Hood's sarsa Way have these disfigurements on your per- 
parilla, which gives them pure blood, a good sou, whan a sure remover of all warts, corns, 
a.-polite aud new and needed STRENGTH, etc., can be found iu Holloway's Corn Cure Y
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. at the call of duty would do as they •„ 
did at Balaklava,

“ Theirs not to reason why. .. ..
Theirs but to du and die.' n I i . . V >

The highest courage is not exempli- ; Jy /
lied in dying, even dying tor a prin- ■ -A■y? ,f
cl pie, but in living, and living for a J "'T r 
principle. Charles I. could pose as a • ' , |[ - 4/'/$! '*
martyr on the death scaffold, but he : - I • / f f
could not live either as a true man or { 1 77 j y »? 
a gentleman. Courage is not always : " ,J7 / cr
noise nor allied to distinction, nor did 
It always gain publicity. A man 
might be brave to a degree, and yet 
be neither a soldier, painter, thinker, . 
nor genius. Not every eue could | 
emulate a Theodore Parker, who cvtiid 
face his opponents and denounce their 
iniquity to their faces, yet there is not 
a youth uor a maiden who could not 
live a life that would speak for truth, 
excellence, and all that is noble, right 
and good.

The second i|Ualitication of the Ideal 
man is disinterestedness. Too many 
are the slaves of egotism. Number 
( hie looms large on their horizon 
The master stroke, of human policy is 
the prominence of personal eminence 
in some department or another.
Those who wish to attain to ideal man-

FIVE-MINUTE'S SEHXOiSr. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. ''I•: T : '
THE HOLY El’CHAR 1ST. ,i>IIow a Hoy of Spirit Became a Great 

Man.
Au Irishman seldom admits his in

ability to do whatever is asked of him. 
“I have it tnvseit." said the late 
Charles O'Conor, the famous New York 
lawyer, referring to this Irish trait.
*11 should never hesitate to undertake 
anything from doubt of my ability to 
do it. I might have a good deal of 
trouble about it, but I would manage 
to accomplish it some way."

A friend once said to him he had 
been fitted by nature for a lawyer, and 
that no other profession would have 
proved so congenial to him.

“I do not think it would have made 
any difference what profession 1 had 
adopted," replied O'Conor. “ I should 
have attaint d about the same relative 
success whether 1 had been bred a 
blacksmith, a doctor, a theologian, or 
a lawyer. I was just as lit and as un
fit for one thing as for another, 
hard work, for which 1 had capacity, 
could have mastered almost anything 
after some fashion."

Lord John Russell's critics used to

Catholic Columbian.

To erect guide posts against false 
principles of life, is one of the objects 
of this department ; hence this 
lug against

v e JeFUB .aid to them : I : 
he that cometh to Me ahull 
that beltevetb In Me shall 
John vi, :t>.)

My dear brethren : There are 
many profound thinkers interested in 
surveying the domain of conscious 
ness, ana in making explorations to 
discover the process by which ideas 
are formed and retained in the human 
mind. Within the brain, where the 
powers of thought reside, there is a 
sort of dark continent that has not yet 
been illuminated hv the sunlight, or 
even by the electric light of modern 
science. It is more than probable that 
the masters of scholastic philosophy in 
the thirteenth century knew as much 
concerning the laws that govern the 
process of montai growth as the most 
pretentious modern scholars, in a 
mysterious way the sight, the hearing, 
and the other eorporoal senses co oper
ate with the faculties of the mind to 
produce ideas. Without being able to 
analyze the process closely, we are 
nevertheless certain ol the results pro
duced. The material world enters in
to communication with our immaterial insist that his self-confidence was as 
spirit, aud does bo through the agency audacious as an Irishmans. Lord 
of the censes, The most difficult pro- J°bn, they said, would undertake to 
blem of mental philosophy Is to explain form a government, command the 
how these sensible itnpre s ons are Channel Fleet, make a speech, compile 
transmuted into thought, and to show a biography, write an essay for the 
how we obtain assurance that the Edinburgh Arnem, or a ‘leader for
inner world cf thought is a correct the London / imts.
photograph, and exact representation, Irishmen in thinking the>
Of the world around us. ‘heir hand to anything may be par

During the time of our Lord's public dotted [or their audacity, when one re 
life he performed many astounding Çalls the fact that Sheridan was oth 
miracles which proved His dominion dramatist and orator ; that Goldsmith 
over the forces of nature, which proved wa? poet, novelist, essay s ,, come• y 
His power in the spirit world beyond writer and naturalist ; and that Well 
the grave. He gave sight to the could win battles, describe his
blind” health to the sick, life to the campaigns, and govern a nation. It
dead. He multiplied a lew loaves of is not every nation who can back its
bread and some fishes so that the him self-confidence >y such versatile deeds, 
ger Of five thousand people was ap- . Mr. <[Color's self-assertion sjust- 
peased. All these were miracles that Wed by his early .if* whose study we 
fell under the senses Thev are evi- commend to those who excuse their

«• “** p”e" °” h” î,ï“ 2 SfK2 E5ÏÏKKasrt? or -, r mssgentleman, who sent his sort to school 
Rot in the erreat mvsterv we cele- for oul.Y tw0 months, aud then put 

b„te durirgS.his Xefmy dTar him with a manufacturer of turpen-

brethren, faith and not the senses tells b0 Ppay except his
us of the greatest of all His miracles : vy
His presence in the Holy Luchar, . a the details of the bus!
Our eyes see notning that would cf it- a 11 when ha Bignifled his intern 
self convince us of H.s presence. Our employer offered him
senses cannot perceive that our Lord t0 ‘ Th‘ other workmen
is truly present under the appearances » « however, submit to a boy ol
of bread and wine. It is only by he bei, paid as mueh as a

ystssTS.-Mrrss i™-./—- *««=--■■ —-
We believe solely on the testimony of ^ 'ather then placed hlm with a 
our Lord ; we call to mind the wo.da iawyer wbo had little business and no 
He spoke at the Last Supper, and re law" books. Charles managed, some 
member that He has declared those t0 hold of a copy of “ Black-
blessed who have not seen and yet ’ rum men taries " and read it
have believed. So when we receive ^u h two r Wrle timers He did 
Holy Communion, when we ass at Comprehend it. as his mind was too 
Benediction, when we make a visit to °°rnatulPe t0 gra6p the principles of 
the Blessed Sacrament, we make an ^ ^ 6cience But bis persistence is 
act ol faith in the Ileal Bfcsence. sh",wn by his reading through, at least

The mysterious life that oui L ,id twj a book be did not understand, 
has chosen in the Blessed sacrament is left that deso!ate office for an-
the greatest of all miracles, and when h and in his eighteenth year he re 
considered attentively fills the mind ^ Blackstone and comprehended it. 
with wonder aud amazement. By a , thosB day3 even the most eminent 
constant and perpetually recurring . 0Wned very few bocks,
miracle He abides with His creatures, “A multitude of books distracts the 
He still dwells among us, and finds do- . , ,, q'Conor was forced to adbe,re 
light in distributing gifts and bless the old school system of reading, 
ingsto the children of men. It was Inst0gd o{ rambHng through many 
not sufficient for the accomplishment as ig now the fashion, he mas
of His plan that He should assume our tered’a few so thoroughly that he never 
human nature, that He endeared Him- t their c01itents.
self to the poorest and most destitute ma“ythinggl but much, 
of the people among whom He lived. sald-that O'Conor had a more precise 
He laid plans and appointed ambassa- , led ot the 6cience 0f jurisprud 
dors to secure the peaceful conquest than any olber person living of
of all nations ; He entered into an th(j EngUsh.3peaking race, 
agreement beforehand with all who After Mr. O'Conor was admitted to
should receive His doctrine ; He prom- Bir he had go-, in his pocket. He 
ised to reward every one who would h(red a’n cffiee_ bought a desk, three 
live righteously, in conformity with chairs a litti0 stationary, and put 
the law that He established. ,) ti ign but he did own a

He is still living with us. He Is as "P a,booU. 
really present on our altars as lie is 0ae d he saw a notice of a law 
in the home of His eternal Father, |ibrarv 0f one hundred and fifty-six 
He is with us because of His personal , g for gale a, gq a volume, llav 
love for each one of us. His presence n0 money or credit, ho asked Mr. 
among us is a great and unceasing ‘PgBrdow a merchant, whom he knew 
wonder, but it is a wonder that can sU„htlv' t0 endorse hit fO'Conor’s) note, 
only be explained by IBs love. Th” mërehant di(1 s0, as a lavor, hav- 
Wherever the Holy Sacrifice ot the io„. faith in the success of his purpose 
Mass is celebrated, there is He present 8lif »nd the young lawyer pur- 
not only in His Divinity, but in Ills tlm coveted books. ‘ The li
ever adorable humanity as well. bri,rv pr0ved the means of his rapid 
Thrones aud temples have been built ^ tQ guccess . from that day O'Conor 
for Him in all nations, and from His ver knew what it was to lack from a 
presence the sorrowful find comfort, want ot means. 
the weak find strength, the cowardly -\Vheu Mr. O'Conor had become 
find courage, and all find the pledge famoug and t'jch, he found the great 
of eternal life. grand daughter of Mr. Pardow poor.

and when he died left

in the bread of life 
not hunger, and 

never thirst." (St

e : 
he
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Cunning People. ..
The word cunning has various mean

ings accorded to it in 
but is generally in our day used with 
the sense of crafty, as describing one 
who in underhand way s uses his knowl
edge or his skill. Its primary mean
ing relates simply to knowledge aud 
by derivation to skill, so that the term 
cunning workman is used in a compli
mentary sense. A cunning politician, 
on the other hand, is understood to be 
one who is sly and unscrupulous. 
There is another derived meaning not 
much used except by loud mothers, 
who describe their children as cunning 
when they mean that they are bright 
and interesting. In general, however, 
the word cunning is used to describe 
people who misuse their knowledge in 
sly and more or less dishonest way s, 
and that is the kind of people here dis 
cussed. They have to be intelligent 
and quick wittid to be cunning, and 
that makes their offence greater when 
they ii:.i their talents t< r base and ig ■ 
noble purposes or in mean and under
handed ways.

Cunning men of this kind are to be 
found in all walks of life, even among 
the learned. They seek to gain by in 
direction that which might be accorded 
to them if they would manfully declare 
their desires or Intentions. They are 
without sense of honor or moral cour
age, and even when in the right sneak 
through life instead of boldly declaring 
themselves.

Cunning men naturally flourish to a 
certain degree because they areintelli 
gent or knowing, but they never 
achieve an honorable reputation, 
They are very often politicians of the
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butthe
hood must throw away ambition of a 
selfish character ; greatness is never 
allied to selfishness, and the man who 
desires to give distinction to his epoch 
is not an egotist. If any would live 
the ideal life they must be nobly im 
personal and disinterested, seeking in 
whatever sphere a good providence I
had put them to make life better, and L , ,, , , ...
to help the thousands by whom they f”'the Rood. ha" , and every tndlv 
were surrounded idual Hnul was Precious t0 u,m- a,"i thl>

Again, the ideal manhood must tustitu.ion and the laws that He left for 
have an ideal purpose. They must be the salvaUm, of man were the very bos 
careful, for while they could not take that could bo eft to a creature endowed 
too loity an aim, they might take too wl'” a free will.
lofty an aim in the wrong direction : 1’he double with some of our ro-
a definite purpose is essential, but u estant inonda is that they .m .. 
must be in the right direction. We tempt.d to build up a Church composed
must remember that our accomplish of al> R°°d people. That plan has
incuts can not rise above our charac I never been a success, 
tors. What we are wo shall perform. 8r who conclu,led that oamg was only 
He hoped that everyone had a grand 1 h^bit, and proceeded Ultra n his cow, 
purpose that tended to elevate himself when ready to pronounce the ox peri 
and those around him. Wo can best n?"»t « Recess, they had a corpse on 
influence others by perfecting our t‘18"' pa™8'
.-elves. Whether as lawyers, politi c .'holies may not be all that they
clans, tradesmen, or doorkeepers, il [hou d be, but the fault rests in the in 
wo are doing our best just whero wo 1 dividual and not m tin 11 iri11 . 
are placed, then we are doing our Posons are odious. Volumes have 
quota in the handsomest way possible b«eu written ot. the .elative merits of 
towards improving the system cf lVoteslant and Catholic countries a d 
which we are but an infinitesimal Irac wnters, when disinterested, .man
lion. The world is eager for supreme abi>', ° “n n!
performance, and tired of that which . They may not have been as shrewd
falls short. Let them have but brave »' driving bargains, the mate, do 
purpose, stout hearts, aud magnaui 01 'naX hav8 lafcbed some P riecL 
mous spirits, aud their approach to “'»• but l“ a'' ,tbat 10 “T,
wards the pinnacle ol true ideal manli ™an'. 11 al> hat brousbl tfce,.rual a,„"
ness will be assured. th« ideal closer together they had

reached a state considerably beyond 
that of their dissenting brothers.— 
Catholic Witness.

*\ SlOO W.nerfev for f ■ . i m • • !

price is SlOO to everyone.
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can turn
Spiiitual Force.

The will to do the right an we see it 
is spiritual force ; and spiritual energy 
is the best development of what is call 
ed “force of character.” It is a thing 
of the mind, a matter of wishing and 
striving, strongly, deeply, continuous
ly.

Passion is always playing across the 
purposes that our moral being puts 
forth. Men of good intention are thus 
veered from t he straight course. “The 
spirit is willing but the Hesh is weak" 
— which is the time honored apology 
for want of spiritual iovco.

According to the old moralists the 
utterly reprobate are those who have 
not the will to turn from their besetting 
sins. They may, at times, repent, but 
they are never sincerely resolved to 
give up their pleasures. The intellect 
of conscience remains, but its will is 
dead.
“This id the best blood which lia» tho unat 

iron in't
To edge resolve with."
That is the true spiritual lift» which 

makes for the right with forceful deter 
mi nation. It is so earnest m its ends

1A ko the farm

baser kind ; never statesmen, 
country has known several who have 
attained distinction, but failed to win 
the goal of their ambition for the simple 
reason that while their abilities w«re 
recognized, they were known to be 
tricky and dishonorable. In business 
and professional life, though 
less need for the exhibition of cunning 
in such callings than in that of politics,

Tho

there is

tie same general result follows, 
cunning man of business may be sue 
cessful to a certain degree, winning 
fortune or reputation for skill, but he 
does not win that which he covets most 
—the respect aud regard of his fellows 
To say
achieves the full measure of success is 
only another way of saying 
success cannot be achieved by any one 
who is not honorable. The successful 
hypocrite always fails in one thing : he 
cannot deceive himself. Upon the 
other hand, the possession of dishonor
able cunning is a distinct drawback to 
any man’s career, 
may not be able to put their hands up 

dishonorable act he has

that the cuumng man never

that it calls to its aid every assistance.
Altogether aside from any religious 

considerations, the influence of prayer, 
mortification ami the avoidance of 
temptation must be recognized in the 
growth of spiritural force. From a 
purely psychological standpoint, fer
vent prayer is fervent wishing for the 
good resolved upon. It is an exercise 
and a formulation of spiritual force. 
The avoidance of temptation is the 
weakening of those passions which 
play across the moral purposes.

i to night, 
a kind ol' 

th

that such

A Protestant on the American Cath
olic University.

A COUNT S SAD PLIGHT.George P. Morris, of tho editorial 
staff of the Congreyationalist, has been 
in Washington
Catholic University. He says : “One 
who visits the Catholic ( Diversity, 
meets its professors and studies the 
type of student there, comes away im- I became an inmate of the homo of the 
pressed with the high standard of its Little Sisters of tho Poor. He is a 
founders, their breadth of purpose, j descendant of Count Pulaski, who 
the virility and courtesy of the men I served this country so faithfully in its 

meets, and the culpability of Pro- struggle for independence, and the 
testants who affect either to ignore or love of liberty shown by his ancestor

for his

Exiled From KubnI», 111* Fntat <* Coil lia- 
rated. He Ih Now 
Slater* of the Voor.

and has visited theHis fellow men With the l ittle

on any one
committed, for his cunning prevents 
discovery, but they 
sense that he is tricky and unreliable, 
and therefore they withhold from him 
full cor-lidence and trust, 
cunning man is put at a disadvantage 
compared with one of less abilities who 
is straightforward and honest, and 
those who attain distinction are the ex 
ceptions, not the rule.

These observations are made because

Count Casimir Sotchiniski last week
have an ill defined

• Refrain 
A ml Hint shall lend 
T'\ thv next abstinence 
For use almost can

easiness
Thus thv xt more easy.

I lie stamp ot*iione nature.
And mortification and selfdenialdespise the life and purpose of such I inspired him with sympathy 

men or such an institution. To do so native country in the Polish revolution 
is both foolish and wicked John For this he narrowly escaped death 
Fiske is a foeman whom few care to and was sent to Siberia as an exile, 
joust with, yet Professor Shanahan of I After seven years he 
this University has done it recently in a ated on condition that he should 
most vigorous, skilful fashion, as all I leave Uwsia and its pi Bsass'otis, 
may see who care to read the last num I never to return. lie came to 
ber of the University Quarterly Huile■ this country penniless, ai his estate, a 
tin. Professor Shanahan is a splendid vast one, had been confiscated. On 
specimen of the stalwart, refined Irish I his arrival he met with a warm wel- 
American. To oue who has known ot ! come from Poles who had precedt d him,
and road Maurice F. Egan lor many and while his health lasted he pros- M j9 pr0 eminently the month of 
years, it is a pleasure to find hun in peied. Ill health put him in such a flf)w()rgi |n pagall dayH it was called
his proper niche at last, interpreting I condition that he was unable to do haid j,'|oni j ;[|„ growth, youth and
English and American literature to work and was forced to peddle lead „ai(,ty ami whatever there Is of lnvelt-
meu of diverse nationalité s, and ever pencils, but even this failed, him and that bath in itself a budding
insisting that no man Is SO baie as he I he had to be seat to Bleckley Alms- promlgei are eU associated with May, 
who prostitutes gifts of observation, I house. Here the chaplain, t ^ an(j at H(,aHon are regarded with
expression or thought to produce im-l l.ugeno Me hi hone, in vicstcd unne an 0Pp<>t*|a| tenderness and affection,
moral or unmoral literature/' I in his behalf, and also ev. « u is the season ot growing grass and

The article by Dr. Shanahan referred Kopytkiowicz, of St. Stanislaus loiisn hiaf HIl(l budding ilower,
to above, “ John Fiske on the Idea ot I Church, and they succeeded n av of renewed vitality and vigor through 
God,” was issued in pamphlet lorrn l ing him transferred to the l att e. H ers t^0 (j05naiM (,f nature, the season 
soon after Its appearance in the But I of the Poor. 1 hecoun'.whu is six > ' 0111 when oarth and air teem with throbb 
letin and has had an immense circula I years old, is Rulleritig nom paia \s s. jnr»- lit»*», and the season when tho icy 
lion. Dr. Shanahan is a priest of the I Congressman Young has introduced a hand of winter hath relaxed its grasp 
Archdiocese ot Boston, and a former bill in the House of Representatives nature thrills beneath tho genial
parishioner of St. Thomas’ Church, which, if passed, will grant a pension 
Jamaicia Plain.—Boston Pilot. | to this heir of General 1 iilaski in

recognition of the services ot his dis
tinguished ancestor.— Philadelphia 
Standard and Times.

still further strengthen the spiritual 
will. Thus, when the will to <lo right 
is strong, there is also clearer moral 
vision. Make shifts, compromises, 
bribes of time and circumstance, are 
thrust aside and the man of spiritual 
force sees without hesitation that 
“ It right he right, to 

Were wisdom in the

was libur-there is a tendency among young men 
just entering business life to exagger 
a e the value of cunning. They do 
not draw the proper distinction be
tween knowledge aud skill guided by 
honor aud similar knowledge aud skill 
employed in petty aud dishonorable 
ways or for mean purposes. The boy 
who does his duty conscientiously for 
his employer appears to the iuexperi 
enced to bo altogether commonplace 
beside the brilliant genius who can 
evade his duty and find excuse and 
explanation for his dereliction. But 
they will find in the course of future 

that honor counts l'or a great,

He knew not 
Mr. Tilden

follow t ight 
acorn ot conaequeuce. " 

— Catholic Citizen.

Mary, tiucen of May.

years
deal in determining which of two men 
shall be advanced or shall be called to 
other and broader fields of activity, 
It is true that all frank, honorable and 
faithful men do not attain higher place 
or greater emoluments than cunning 
schemers, but this is the general out 
come, nor do the exceptions count lor 
much, for no success in this world can 
compensate for the loss of one’s sell re

touch of Spring, ami man’s pulse beats 
in harmony with tho newness of life 
that is
blossom aud rich promise is consecrat
ed to Mary, whom the nations call 
Blessed.

Nature is docked in her newest and 
her brightest, and whatever is best in 
nature wo lay at the loot oi this spot
less Virgin and Mother with reverent 
hand and loving heart ; wo decorate 
her shrine, and proclaim her Queen of 

blessed among women and

abroad—this season of fullspect.
No young man should aim to be cun

ning—in the bad sense of that word. 
His ambition should be to gain knowl 
edge aud skill while retaining his 
honor and manliness. Then, what 
ever may be his measure oi success, 
he will be a king among men in his 
own dominion, whether it be largo or 
small.

Cold and Bad in it

If the Catholic Church is all that it I 1>ARMI,, FK-S tqu.s possess thn power of 
claims to be, then there should he some I a(.|inK ...oeiHcally upon the diseased iirgans. 
signs of its divinity in the conduct of I stimulating to action the dormant, energies ot 
its followers. They should lead more 
pious lives, their remarkable virtue I vjOH’nHO an,i imrity, that diseases ot almost 
should 1 >e evident to everyone ; they I mimo and nature are driven from the
Should 00 more honest, truthful, pure, holy. Mr. I». Carswell /'o'.""-,!in
temperate and industrious than their [,nn|j;"drit,^[1 eUeîlent mediVîi e, and one
neighbors; their inmds should dw.sll | win 
on the things above, and not bo eon 
corned in the small bickerings of trade; 
place, preferment, empty honor, the 
applause of men, should be spurned by 
them. But we see very little difference 
between them and those who worship 
at a different shrine, 
ye shall know them,’’but the fruit is 
rarely in evidence.

That is one of the stock arguments 
of those who are opposed to the Church, 
and that there is some force in it we 
cannot but admit. Hike most argu
ments of its kind, it proves too much.

Christ established His Church and 
instituted the sacraments for the aid of 

He saw that for all ages the

He adopted her, 
her a third of his large estate.

So vivid was the recollection of the 
davs of his own poverty that he gave 
to all who came to him with the plea, 
“I am poor and needy.” He knew 
that he was often deceived by irapos 

but he could not shut his ears to 
that plea, saying :

“ I am better for giving, 
the receiver is unworthy.”

Ho was once stopped in Broadway 
by a stranger who asked him for the 
loan of $5. He put his hand in his 

drew out the amount, and

Maltlne with Cod Liver Oil and Hy-
d»opho3phites.

Remarkable results have been obtained 
ïrom the use of Maltitie with Cod Liver < hi 
aud Hypophosphites in ca^es of emapciation 
associated with bronchial irritation and 
cough. The efficacy of cod liver oil in this 
class of affections has long been conceded, 
and combined as it is in this preparation with 
the hypophosphites (which affords a valuable 
stimulus to the nervous system), and with 
maltine (itself a food and reconstnvlive of 
the greatest value), its usefulness is vastly in
creased. Furthermore, by the action of mal
tine starchy foods are more easily digested 
and in larger quantities, affording additional 
nourishment for the replacement of the waste 
of the body and for reconstructive purposes. 
If you are now using cod liver oil or any of 
the emulsions of this agent, weigh yourself, 
use Maltine for two weeks and observe the re
sults. You will have gained both weigh ana 
strength, and relief from cough, bronchial 
irritation, and the distress these occasion.

fairest of God's creatures,Ideal Manliness.
tors,

Mr. George lUynor gave a most elo 
quent address at tho annual meeting 
of the Adelaide, Australia, association 

“ Ideal Manliness."

/ '

S.7?'
UyV

even if xfxa v;
V ■ '

n - b . - ■
03&upon

By ideal manliness he did not 
ything imaginative or high falutin, 

but that which is not only possible, 
hut the choicest and highest of its 
kind. What is ideal manliness, and 
what supports it as tho pedestal does 
the statue ? — " Courage," was his an 

The highest possible manliness 
is marked by the highest possible 
courage. There are various kinds 
and degrees of courage. He upheld 
Socrates as an example of pagan cour
age whoso death was a spectacle for man.

’golden moments. The present had weakness of human nature would as 
been8 called an ago o! anaesthetics, sert itself, and He destined IIih Church 
and it was alleged8 that the ancients to live for all ages, that it might assist 
displayed more fortitude in their love- man in Ins battle against his natuic 
making than we took to the dentist. He found a world of good and bad 
Hu believed that there still exists cour people, and He accepted the condi'.i 
age of a very high order, and that as Ho found them. He invited all to 
Englishmen in the face of danger and follow Him. IDs mission was not a.onc

mean
7:: n ‘‘ By their fruits

pocket, 
handed it to the man.

The befriended person was penniless 
and in despair. He asked a 
standing near if he knew the name of 
the gentleman.

“ That was Charles 0 Conor, the law
yer,” said the man.

Thirty years after, Mr. OConor re 
ceived a letter, enclosing Horn a 
person living in Virginia. It recited 
the facts, and promised to send thirty 

Boon as the writer

v,”,
Pi

( 1 
w,

/ .v
*r1man

:;5i
COAP

U Ucc V-"/’swer.
•i rWe have no hesitation in sayinjz 1 hat I)r. 

J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial is without 
doubt the best medicine ever introduced lor 
dysenterj*, diarrl o*a, cholera and all summer 
complaints, sea sickness, etc. It promptly 
gives relief and never fails to effect a positive 
cure. Mothers should never be without a 
bo:tie when their children aie teething.

The Horse-noblest ot the brute créaiion- 
when suffering from a cut,_abrasion, or sore, 
derives as much benefit as its master in a like 
predicament, from tho healing, soothing 
action of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. 
Lameness, swelling of the neck, stiffness ot 
the joint», throat and lungs, are relieved by

l X- ? , ........ )
x K '" >) < : : )i P.r f/

Wc
* <>4

our
years interest as 
was able.

Mr. O'Conor wrote to the poor man, 
saying he accepted tho £•>, bk that 
would make the lender feel that he had 
discharged a duty, but he must decline 
tho promised interest.

>Jcy nnd Smiles 
In jilasc of sigîis with SURPRISE SOAP, 
Easy, quick Work--Snow white Wash.It.
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I)r. Williams' Medicine Co., Bro< i,ville 
Out., at 50c per box, or six boxt 0j 
l»2 50. There are imitation pina 
colored pink against which the ml,lie 
are warned. The genuine pi|;s aje 
put up in boxes, the wrapper around 
which bears the lull trade mark, "[jr 
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People!’ 
Take nothing else.

. The Oweriiment e-ize.1 the lumber wheat, ill to aïe.: turkey*, per in.. ■it r 
Ile,,.I tre-|.i«i au.., t< lit, ... which 1 hail ducks, per pair, lu to «'C-: cbkkeua.iier pall 

in addl-iuu to the li'i before they su to sue. : geeae , per lb., s to unihu«er, I > 
allow me remove the lumber. I will lb. toll». 1’ to i«ci «,*•. now la a. uc., 

am a lose of at least which l'« I potatoes, per bag. R> '‘'Ju- r vc -iu ■ u •
directly to the Uuvernui.mt In giving a riu.uu : straw, shea . rv>, i alt»*, rye. • ;

■ tatement to those peuple. beef, hlude. . tu -Ic.l bcef fores t to an.
•uniBlam es of the case are as follows : la,nb, carcass, per lb., '-l.Ç;; ,î.e

i tnmpion and O'Neil received a permit carcass, per lb . „ to >«.; muttob 
al,rut four million feet u burnt timber, to sc. i d.eased hoge, fo.su to . i.uu. 
gibe three ycare they cut les» than three PORT HURON,

feet, htmpson and u Neil claim they Port Huron, Mich..June 17.—Grain—Wheat,
were given a map showing the territory upon l)U3b ,, t0 7 tc . oats, per bush., -'to
which they were to cut, anil thH green timber j.c . corll, >r bush.. 22 to 2lc ;rye, per bush., 
being on that territory they thought they ha l a m j0 buckwheat, 2U to 22c per bush. ; bar- 
right to cut it an did also Mr McWilliams. . .i&to5bc per lUu lbs.; peas, 2X to 33e 
Crown Timber Impector. There must bus'll.; beans. 1111 picked, 2b to 3lc a bu 
some fore • in their argument As the I picked,3u toiOc u bushel.
Government allowed them and others I H pr0(juce — Butter, h to !*c per lb. ; eggs, 
to do the same. in the fall « Si t0 ue per cioz. ; Urd. 5 to 0 cenUpcrpouud.; 
IHi'l and !<':> Without any hindrance or inter- Mo lueper pound; cheese. lo£ to 12c

,1 ere me on their part, and silence means con- nar nound
sent, especla'ly when the trespassers are good P Hay and Straw-Hay, *7.50 to 8»..50 per ton 
useful supporters <»t the Government, n on the citv market : baled bay, t'l.uu to »lo WÏ3.1 Ihrtf'Unl" =l7!lcS will per «ôh'ih “Rtj I .«.w,eU to 14.ou ,

StffcVwKüiTwtd'ïtoifhw5j5i-y«RhWpLrW,rpoutd
1'res.ctl «est»jcblm. ».«, ««

ToW.W. T̂dSSBKA îaïSfK’^ito
no tre.pa»» sign» agHint t .o-e partie» UkbV , *> «°-1 , • <•» e Live

committing the. same offence only on a much t.li'h. ,»,'«o is ev uer cwt 
larger sale. My contention Is .hat there could weight. 4d.ooto fT^. per cwt

sxraïf-, pa°j saaras m isr
,o ,,îe per pouu

a disgrace, and a Government of such shearlings. 15 to 2<>ceach: lamb skins. U to -• 
dishonor to this fair province. I cents each : tallow, 2| to dc per lb.

John McDonald.

Oct.

charge< 
frauillent 

The cir 
In 1K13
to cut 
Du rin

At .'Î:.’i0 the children were invented in the 
scapular ot Mt. Carmel hy Rev. .1 Sweitzer,
(*. K Tho sermon was preached by Rev.
F. X. Truss. Alter the enrollment of the 
children, the benediction of th<* most Blessed 
Sac lament was given by Rev. Father Swr*it- 
zer, C. li. Thus ended a day which will he 

The Is,lie, of HI. Mary’s Altar (Society I dearduribglile^mat-y achiti^t. Mary’,.

held a lawn social and »‘r<jwhyry °f 1„ spite ..1 the inclement weather a large
ht. Mary s I reabytery grounds last evening, I (>ruW(j .^tended the concert given by ht. 
and their efforts to |,.™v‘de aMan’s choir, tl.a 8e,.arate sel.ool choir it. 
tainme.it met with the »PP™V»1st. Mary's church, which was tastefully tie- 
and well pleased attendant e. 1 he • I corated for this occasion. 1 rom overture to
surrounding the presbytery was beautifully . , . success, reilecting much
(lecoru'ed with Chmese a», l.ur.m wh ch % tfe participant's. and e-^ch.lly
[h0emS,,Wm«t™a ve.y ««*• E. .1. Ujurft, aud -he

An excellent programme of vocal and in- ' Thg -firBt gong was a grand chorus, “I,et 
strumental .election, wa, présente, . and m R,|nk.e Uaul.iii which the masterly
every case the «.lections were eimr,red. Hi„ui,'!p-ot the church choir was al ly assisted

Nocal numbers were rendere l y - - • and ailrtwered hy the Separate school choirs - 
I,on,:.,, I-.. 1. Marlin ^ ,. lavne^Umes ^ (.Li,drwii t0 lhe admiration „f all, fully 

Jardine and \ . S. • Jo”1J ' e ' holding their own against their more exneri-
I humas and Jardine gave a duet. I eni.ed rivals, in the observance of the diilieult

liOreshment stand, vvoa-o erected irtoonm I rytlllI the lluctuutiona from pianissimo
vr-ment spot, ! I.ut by long. odds 11‘« t0 fortissimo, their combined efforts reducing
and fr“0!,,lfsiiTnf flowers ThU stand WM “ maze of intricate sound and bewildering 
one f..r lie saie ot II mers. I his ataud was h ,0 one grand harmonious wh Je,
,,re,,ded over by Misses Louisa liu.ke and wMch fof iutrinaic merit and excellent 
h. Mci.ratti, , u, . . interpretation was undoubtedly the bestwi^ammtg^he cier^^preseid Jmddoubüess I Kev/E^kllourget.ocUhe^rgan

observed many ino deutais which wll‘ b8 0Mand piano, and of Rev. .1. L. Heidi, on the 
lushed “in’unlimile!i“,;‘anmyanrd violin', were rendered in their usual masterly

aîiSSwwâ :BM!:rs.s=ikf,s
“he jiHliuMl colon iu houor of Ihe di.mond fi^t.'1^,,v°a|j5,tn l.uliicanef *' eheheee rhio 
J Willi beautiful weather, beautiful girls and beautiful »oprano-the oftener it is heard,
the aflair ^grind ^^“«0^ “o’ÿ’Æu" wia interpreted in a 

officer, “d^ie»v°ebhe,»ocietyc.re rnrona- and
Bastien President: .Miss Helena Bastion, Miss Annie Neubronn made it one of the best

m!',1".:!- SSS ,'°mmittCe ' K6V' 1'a’h0r wmotiôfShreo hèlongslhe l'aurel ôf su 
The ladies ?bo with to thank the following premacy. Mr. Mockel figured con.ptouou.ly 

gentlemen for their kind assistance : John I ,r} hubl uum. tor «1 full, symj athe 
Bucke, Jerome Freel, .lames Cummings, pleasing baritone he has no superior in this 
Leo ('herrier and Joseph Cherrier. Herald. I city. Ihe same remarks apply to Mr.

MRS. o’hribn's gift. I Siumph, excepting that his voice is not a
Visitors to St. Joseph's Hospital recently I baritone, but an enviable tenor. ,,

have noticed with admiration a. tastefully I “JoLtini.
tilted up private ward on the first landing— I 
“ No. 4, ’’ as it is called. 1

cott. Ont ; or Rev. M. J. Stanton, Smi'.b a 
Falls. Out.

/T-- Remember i 
2 in J uly next. T

C.M BA. date of excursion, Tuesday, 
rickets good for tight days.Resolutions of Condolence.

The following ms dution .was unanimously 
adopted at a regular meeting ut I,ranch ui, 
Barrie, held May ill, lbth '• , «Moved h V Urn. Thomas Kennedy, seconded 
by Assistant I tec. Sec. \\. H. Lrossland, 
tha’the 11 rut hers of Branch ,1 have, w ith 
feeling, ef sin. ere regret, to record the 
lamented and sudden death of their esteemed 
Hr,,., .las. 11 1 arrell: and that the society has 
Buffered an incalculable loss, and hr, wife and 
child ate deprived of a devoted husband and

'iil'hTc.’ethe memw, n it.

Brother, .la,. O f arrell as a true type ol a 
thorougLly practical Irish Catholic, and, 
while they deplore his early and tragic doa. . 
how submissively to the ms. rmtal.le will of 
Providence, and hope that hi, exemplary 
life has merited for him the reward cf the
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Write for Catalogue to

; G. T. PENDRITH & CO. 
77 Adelaide West, Toronto.

*”„ddanTba.lth^ehm“i;y extend to hi, .or 
widow and his aflheted parents iu 

Ireland the expression of their heartfelt s>m-
^.‘■itiurreStom he inscribed in 
the minutes of the branch and that a copy 
la, forwarded to Mrs. O Farrell and to his
P*4T‘Tb1ar.e,.hedrr«.lution be published in 
■lit Canadian and other Catholic news

rowing

'avvAsvwvkVw. r>v
; aliv

d; AGENTS WANTED
art of the? Demin u toIn every pi 

handle our,P“ue" .l..l Egan, 1 lean of Barrie Smritual
Adviser ; Win. Moore, l’resnleuti I . Moran, 
Re e.; Sec.

Barrie. May 31, 18(J7.

ment la 
men ia a Jubilee Goods

We oflVrtbe neatest designs 
market.
Large sales ai d big profits to Vc re
alized by t In- right men.

sample* sent by mai1 upoi 
of çl.i 0. Send lor t u

Latest Live Stock Markets* on tLo
TORONTO.

Toronto. June lU.-Tbe range for shipping 
cattle was from :i! to Be ]isr lb.: one load was 

Mohan-Brown. sold for 64,:;5 per luo pounds, but it is doubtful
J.tial Mass was celebrated i”.8'- 11 u"butc'h.ï"ittl/uade was qnlet. and very

Peter a Cathedral on last 1 uesday morning, I 30(j ioa(^9 were glow of sale at from :i to ■’•ic ptr 
the occasion being the marriage ot Mr. m. pound while for extra choice :i^c was the out- 
Henry, son of the late Francis Mohan, ot St. I „ide price.
James Pailt, London, and Miss Agues I There were not more than V. cows here, but 
Cecelia, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. for any but the best there is practically no de^ 
Wm. Brown, also of tins city. Both of the 'cow',8 Si dudaWr'm.rkJ
voung couple are very popular amongst a leThc€hrg a fair enquiry hr sh. ep for ship 
large circle cf friend.-, and in consequence I inent at from :i to Sic per pound, and good sheep 
much interest was manifested in the cere-I are in request. Ewes at 3 to 3ic, and bucks at 
mon y which took place on Tuesday. At an I 23c per pounds,
early hour large crowds, composed for the I Only good to choice lambs »re

part ot young people, were seen ap I from -3 to_ 3../U each ; poor lambs are not worth
proaching the cathedral, and at 8 o’clock, the br^d falve's are in demand, at from *3 to «*',
hour appointed for the ceremony, the church I ea(.b 

... completely tilled. Rev. M. J. Tier mm I The hog department was doing good busi- 
celebrated the Nuptial Ma-s, and united the I ness, ai d lor choice selections as much as/ - • " 
happy voung couple, it was a truly Catholic 1 per UK) pounds was paid to day : thick tat 
marriage in every regard, and most edifying ''ere slow of sale at t4.o per cwt., 
to all who were present. Particularly pleas- I fetched -1 au,! ÿu'Vpph' 

in g the event must have been to the Rev. I Eagt Buffalo. N. Y.. June 17. - Cattle-Re- 
Father Tiernau, as it was he who baptized I cemts all consigned through : the general toue 
the bride. I of the market is only fair. Veals and calves—

Miss Brown was given a wav by her uncle, I Prices ruled steady to strong, with prices at 
Mr. Tho.,. C„ff'ey, publisher of Hi . Catiiolio “PJ- °f*lrlî
K-lu,t?V’ ''vldül\' “vli ?*“?„'„?solive0 and higher : good to vhulve Yorkers, 
ot Butfalo, New York, cousin of the |'iid1 ^ u,txtîd packers grades, *3 1 
acted as bridesmaid. Mr. t redenck hpittal I medium weights, s3.55 to ss.uo ; h 
performed the office ot groomsman. I 05 : roughs. s:i to sS.25. 8h

The bride was attired in white organdie I Market slow and for lamb

itiMiuS.- *Si SSH mSSSB
wore a dress of pink organdie (cner white I .)rline< .t ,l(l to -1 75. good 10 choice. ?i.2-> to 
silk) and a white leghorn hat, beautifully I ,. common to; good culls *3.25 to >4: fair to 
trimmed with apple blossoms. At the Otter- I choice mixed sheep. *3.75 to t.r--: culls and 
tory Mrs. R. M. Burns sang a beautiful I common sheep. >2 25 to 83.65; export sheep, 
hymn composed by Adelaide l’rcctor, I 81.25 
entitled “ My Child, Give Me Thy Heart,” 
and also a “Hymn after Communion.

Alter Mass the newly wedded couple and 
their relatives repaired to the residence of 
Mr. Thos. Coffey, where the wedding break- I Heart which redeemed us. it was pre 
fast was served. I ciselv the Precious Blood, and nothing
train' to I hen hoîey m»n 'tn> "a'A but Ihe Precious Blood, which was the 
number of friends were présentât the station chosen instrument of our redemption, 
to bid them good bye, and from one and I —Father Faber, 
all, as the train bore them away, went out 
the sincere prayer that every day of their 

„ j through life would be as happy as 
the morning on which God had .pined

WEDDING HELLS.18117.Kiukora, June 11,
At a regular meeting of Branch No. 1 < >, 

Kiukora, held in their hall, June 7, I8J1, the 
following resolution was unanimously adopt-
e<Ttmt wh

Set ofk 
receipt -A Nu

créas it has pleased Almighty God 
to remove by death Mr. James Murray, 
father of our much esteemed Bro., i 1 moth y
**Re™ilved that wo, Ihe members of Branch 
J4o. nr, hereby express our heartfelt sorrow 
for the loss sustained by him and extend to 
him our most sincere sympathy and condol 
en ce in his sad affliction. ALo

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
inserted in the minutes of this meeting, and 
sent to him, and also published in the CATH
OLIC Record.

T. TANSEY,
14 Drummond St, - Montreal, duo.
WESTEHX ONTARIO’S 6 U MM Fl: UK- 

SORT.

“ THE FRASER."
_ I by Rev. II. Ay mans, C. R., was a treat in it 

I self. The Rev. Father is a very pleasing 
The ikte Prof"l>*.ï.7)’iirien had frequently "Pe-ker, and l.i, lecture wa, alive with wit. 

expressed hi., intention ol dointf aometniug to interspersed ..ith information both 
aid the Hiater. in_the.work they are endeavor^ «*. t.n« and poefcal. :lr. Z» F

PORT STANLEY, ONTARIO
(ESTABLISHED 27 YEARS.)

W"AS built in lS7u. and is now open f the 
il Mtftoo* People wtio have I 
gone to the expense and inconvenience u !< ng 
and wearisome trips to the seaside, ami -iber 
distant summer resorts, are. gradually awaken
ing to the fact that they bave near their - 12 
doors one of the prettiest spots on the ontin- 
eut. where they can obtain all the ad\ otages 
of a summer outing—lovely climMe, batbing, 
boating and saillnv—without the disc/int. rts . 
railway travel. The Fraser House is situated 
most pleasantly upon a lofty hill overlooking 
Lake Erie from a height of lôo feet, and coui- 

g a magnificent view of the beautiful 
scenery surrounding it on every side.

The handsome dining-room of “ The F r -er 
has a seating capacity for 2VPguests Tu- ;-ro- 
jirietor recently erected an addition to the 
louse, which will increase the accommodation 

by ten rooms. The bar room has beci removed 
from the hotel, and a barber shop and other 
accessaries have been provided.

Three Lake Erie and Detroit River Railway- 
trains leave the Fort daily, connecting a. Lon
don and at st Thomas, ruin ing east, west aur'. 

rth to all important points.
Wm. Fraser. Propie tor.

James Stock, President. 
John Kelly, Secretary.

Kinkora, June 11, 1897. 
At a regular meeting of Branch No. 17.», 

Kiukora, held in their hall, Juno 7, 1897, the 
following resolution was unanimously

intention ‘ . ‘ .. ? ““J, *’*"1 'U ’
lady's well known taste is displayed in every 
perfect detail of the work.

; ami ne
(unu dsi»nicu m iuu uivhuoviw. He has

______ ____ , . proved again that he is a thorough music
by furnishing a ward, and the good I °i n° ordinary talent and a ------
11 ivnniiit, ♦ucto ia aiav>iuvwi in dvfirv ! strumsnt.

I The tableaux, of which there were three,
r7‘rtU7“a......... a ,v i„a uon I were a success io every way. For poetic
lhe floor and other woodwork has been I eompQ8ition, artistic arrangement, for grace 

grained and i>olished;_thetwalk are done m | fu| |l08e and elegance in every detail, they
were such in the truest 

“ Living Pictures,” 
entitled the “ Angel of Peace, " was 
ly perfect. A series of such pictures, under 
management equally skilful, would make a 
successful entertainment at any time and iu 
any place. The programme closed with the 

“ I grand chorus, “ 1 lie Maple Leaf.’’
I AT ST. JEROME’S.
* Among the many pleasant remembrances

master of his in-

‘‘'rYiat'whprea, it has ideaefd Almighty (rod 
to remove hy death Dr. M. J. Hanavau. Bro. 
of Branch 1C5, London, Ont, and ex Grand 
Medi’al Superviser pf the Grand Council

terra cotta, with borders of rich design ; the 
furniture is of the latest and most approved 
kind for hospital purposes, consisting of a 
bedstead of white enamelled metal, with 1 
ornaments, and with bed and bedding 
pleto ; a carved oak dressing case and 
tary ; combined table and reading desk ; a 
large upholstered easy chair, two handsome 
rugs, etc. Over the mantel hangs a
tine painting ot St. Cecilia, patroness ,1INUMK luc ____________________
of music, seated at the organ ^ud I tliat tjJ0 i,oys 0f ’97 will carry away with 
accompanied bv angels in singing the praises them ig the thoughts of St. Boniface s Day, 
of God. Ibis also is the gift of Mrs. O Brien, I wj1icj1 wa8 duly celebrated under the man- 
in memory other deceased husband—a ht; I eut 0t the German Literary Society,
ting memorial of the gentle and noble spirit Tbe examinations are on, and every one is 
that so often inspired and directed voices I jrjvjng, for the laurels, which are to be con* 
and instruments, and evoked divinest bar- I t0rre(j on the -Jlst.
mon y from chorus and cathedra) choir. I plans for a new gymnasium have just been 
Simplicity, taste and elegance combine to I recejve<jt and if we are not mistaken we will
make No. 4 one of.the best appointed wards I bQ ab|Q to use it in September. Ambre,
in the hospital.—Hamilton Times. I ______. ,r ,

sense.
the second es maudinpec i ally, 

absolute-
eavy nogs, 

ecp and lambs — 
of good quality

0t Resolved, that we, the members of Branch 
heartfelt sorrow 

»y Mrs. Hanavau and 
them our most sincere

s of good qua 
lower, with shNo. 175, hereby expre 

for the loss sustained l 
family, and extend to . , ....
sympathy and condolence in their sad alllic- 
tion. Also , . . , .

Resolved, that a copy of this resolution be 
inserted in the minutes of this meeting, and 
sent to Mrs. Hanavau, and also published in 
the Catholkj Record.

James Stock, I’res.
John Kelly, Sec.

Kiukora, June 14. 1897.
At a regular meeting of Branch N"«l 175, 

Kiukora, held in their hall June 7, 189<, the 
following resolution was unanimously

That whereas it has pleased Almighty God 
to remove b„ death Mrs. Lawrence Crowley, 
mother of our much esteemed Bros.,Jeremial, 
Michael and Cornelius Crowley.

Resolved, that we. the members of Branch 
No. 175, hereby express our heartfelt 
for the loss sustained hy them and extend to 
them our most sincere sympathy and con
dolence in their sad affliction. Also

Resolved, that a copy of this resolution be 
inserted in the minutes of this meeting, and 
sent to them and one to the Oatiiolih RE
CORD for publication.

James Stock, President 
John Kelly, Secretary.

-HH our

to 51.70.

The Sacred Heart is the Heart of our 
Redeemer, yet it was not the Sacred

C1KKY. RAK1.H A Co., Arcliitoctv
70 Victoria 8t., Toronto.

Hospitals, schools, Etc.Churches,

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHURCH BELLS M
AND TINCONFIRMATION AT DRAYTON.

We learn from the Drayton Advocate of

Bishop Dowling tiestuwed eontirmalion ou I o clock . ^ Jemn High Mass was celebrated

we're6 aa;!jtZ 'aud^becoltgÇ ceremonies. Moza t s ‘"^MasT was sung 

attired, and. in response to the various ques I by the choir, which was considerably
tions put to them by His Lordship, acquitted strengthened by members oi the other 
themselves creditably, and their marchings to I choirs, among whom were Monf • J* *. i*1 and through the church were unique. The I Mercier, Mrs. Shea, the Misses Lejjaitre, 
choir of the church discoursed very suitable I Miss Carroll, Brother Odo and Messrs, 
music, and the large congregation appreci I lomney, W arde, .^ûrb“» “J
ated the service ami were edified in its solemn- I 1 umpane . In the e%enint, grand 
izati m. Mr. O. U’Boyle, on behalf of the musical \espers were rendered at 1 :-U 
congregation, read a very nicely-written ad I A most impressive and eloquent sermon was 
dress of welcome to His Lordship, who ex I delivered by X ery Rev. \ icar ({en.e*"al , 
pressed himself much pleased with his visit I Cann. Choosing for his text 1 raise ye the 
to Drayton. During his stay here the I Lord. 1 raise Him in His holy places, the 
Bishop was the guest of Rev. Father Kehoe, rev gentlemen held the attention of his vast 
at the residence of Mr. M. Fox. In the after audience throughout, the exp anation ot the 
noon, His Lordship, Father Kehoe, and relation between music and the ceremonies 
several members of St. Martin’s church, of the Church being particularly instructive, 
drove to Maeton, where a similar service was I In his concluding retnaiks he said that while 
conducted. Following is the address read : I the other arts would perish, that ot music

I would survive and penetrate the portals of 
Tj Right Rev. T. J. Dowling. Bishop of Hamit* I everlasting happiness. The largest audience 

ton ; I ever present in St. Joseph's church attended
My Lord,—We have presumed on your kind I tjj0 evening service, about one-third of the

graUtiid'e tovardT ,,S"rW.nT£*.«,a5- TÏ? '’ï Üfh’fsfï en'xml
sidered our interest as to send us a pastor in I 1" oresters, from bt. Joseph , ht. Leo and 
the person of Rev. Father Kehoe. It is true on | bacred Heart LourtS. 

tirst arrival here your kind solicitation for 
imed not to have received the unanimous 
elation ot those whose well-being you had 
nestly at heart. However, we are pleased 

to say that all such sentiments have quite 
fade ! away, ai d we have come to tell you that 
no choice could have been move favoiat
of °, (fia ‘ conî tmi ni lyU : iS’k'earnèLl I Mr. B. K iley. Lind.xy : i|
o ir spiritual welfare and his strict economy in I Dear Sir,—In reply to your 
the management ol the finances of the parish I l'-th, referring to the " Me Simpson 
is both gratitying and encouraging to all. \Ve I Donald lumber deal, wherein >ou charge both
therefore hope you may consider our interest in I the Government and inysell with doing
the future as you have done in the past hy I wrong : X oil,ask the Hon. Minister ot crown 
leaving In our midst a pastor so devoted to the I lands -i number of questions which he in his 
interests of his tl jvk. Thanking you again for wisdom has not deigned to answer. he <;pv- 
vour kindness and assuring yon ot our I erinnentis allpoweiful and can afford to allow 
continued fidelity towards you, we assure you I this charge to remain against them. \V ith me it 
that vour presence amongst us is now and ever 1 difierent ; having lost so much money 
sball be greeted with particular Joy. I through their neglect it must have been a

signed on behalf of the parishioners, I fraud to which the
11 i >'Boyle, 1’atrlck \» dun, John Lunz, Mar-

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. ST BELL METAL (COPPER 
Send for Price and Catalogue

MeBHANE HELL FOUNDRY. UALT1MOBE.SHE COULD NOT EAT.voyage 

them together. <>KF is u )>h1 max*m lo f jlh 
are partiuuter y ft It in iL<- mntter cl *durxtion. 
b-isintsaman tt-da> rt-xrct* ill*lime-to“put iff '1 
tnnit-' f 1 gi't * better education. 1 lie

The Statement of a Lady Who was a 
Dyspeptic.—Afflicted with Pains In 
the Stomach, Nausea and Vomiting- 
Constipation, Headaches and other 
Distressing Symptoms Followed.

sorrow the l'poi-
Maher-Donnelly.

Tuesday, May at St. Joseph's
church, Kingsbridge, Miss Mary Donnelly 
was united in the holy bonds of matrimony
to Mr. John Maher of Chepstow. _ , . _ , n

The day was unusually bright, as were j irom Le borelois, Sorel, Que.
also the gay throng who came to witness the I Dyspepsia and kindred disorders of 
ceremony, which med^ftstor ^ I the digestive organs are becoming 

Ther bride”’ “who “ked Magnificent in alarmingly prevalent among the people 
white, trimmed with pearls, and wearing a I of all classes, and it is safe to say that 
cala lily on her bosom, was attended by Miss I there are few ills afflicting mankind
b^é? àilr^,WhJ0nKrtrotHguti of more real misery than im

i < i . i _ I .11 rrnnti An I* l a coin Trior hartninaca arw,ably assisted the groom.
Alter Nuptial High Mass, « j «

propriate selections from the choir, includ
ing a grand wedding march, the bridal

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE of Toronto
in op* n ti> r- f-tvp neu mi mber* st any t’liie. It oft-»- t • 
lent f scilitte» for pnctival iraining in burines* tnoil odr am; 
avvountinR. It* *»li <rthaud and Typewriting Départir.»! t : 
particularly rtrnnc. Prerent eernon <-. ntinvee to lt;!\ iib. 
Hnli<l»\ « f -r Anfr,«t Solid work again Kept 1st to'

. Enter now. At'ore**.
W. H. SHAW, Prm.. Yon Re

ticultua
and Oerrard Sts

AGENTS ?fcTorfad!-tlonno0^ ">r,7
Enlarged-thirty two full page itlate-» added. 
Best hi-tory of the Queen and the Victorian 
Era published The only Canadian book ac- 
epted by Her Majesty. Sal 

vasaers knocking the b 
Easy to make thirty dollars weekly fr< 
until Diamond Jubilee. Particulars free.

THE BRADLEY GARKETSON CO . L l 
Toronto, «.mt.

Kinkora, .lune 14, 1897. 
gular meeting of Branch No. 175, 
held in their hall June 7, 1897, the 

was unanimously

At a re 
Kinkora,
following resolution
^Thaf4whereas it has pleased Almighty God 
to remove l.y death Timothy Connell, uncle 
of our much esteemed Bro., John XX arm, 

Resolved, that we, the members of Branch 
No. 175, hereby express our heartfelt sorrow 
for the loss sustained by him and extend to 
him our most sincere sympathy and condol 
c*1"'*'1 in his sad affliction. Also

Resolved, that a copy ot this resolution he 
inserted in the minutes of this meeting, and 
sent to him and also to tho CATHOLIC 
Record for publication.

James St ck, President. 
John Kelly, Secretary.

lormous can- 
rf all records, 

from now
ottom outMe

I digestion. It is said that happiness and 
ass. followed by ap I a good digestion go hand in hand, and 

I the statement contains more truth than 
party, together with their numerous g;uests, ! has been generally admitted. It may 
drove to the residence of the bride’s father, I be safely said, therefore, that the medi* 
Mr. James Donnelly, where a sumptuous I c'ine that will cure dyspepsia is a bless
*' --------  them, and where their I . . mnnL-inHmnlied that it was late | in£ t0 mankind,

happiness,
useful, and the I Work cannot be too widely known. 
n to their new | gucjj |g ^e opinion of Mrs. P. Lussier, 

of Sorel, Que , and it is because of 
this that she gave the following state
ment to a representative of Le & or el ois. 
“ For some time past, ” she said, 
“I had been suffering from a 
malady that at first I could 
not define, but which proved to 
be a severe attack of dvpepsia. After 

About six weeks ago, one John A. Robinson I each meal I felt a sensation of over
fullness, even when 1 had eaten most 

œ lEÏS /SSrTK sparingly. This feeling
named Thomas Gallagher, was the pol« panted by severe pains in the region 
Liberal applicant for the position. He of the stomach, and frequently by 
needed the position, as he has sisters depend nausea, and sometimes vomiting.
eut on him since the death ot his parents. I ^ r ,,___ , , , , ,, , **

The office has been tilled by a Conserva- I Constipation followed, \\ hi :h added to 
tive named Alt. D. Richards. A number of I my misery, Iu the interval

ÜÊÈ
l'EMTEMIARY SUPPLIES.

dinner was awaiting
wants were so well supplied that it was late 
in the evening before they departed. Ttie I human 
presents were numerous and useful, and the I work 
>est wishes of all follow them to their -:~ 

home that their future may be as bright and 
joyful as was their wedding day.

a promotor of 
whose good

EALEIJ TENDERS addressed " Inspector 
of Penitentiaries, Ottawa, ami indorsed 

Tenders for Supplies,"' will he received 
urday, l'.'th of .June, inclusive, from pu 
troua of contracting for supplies, f • the 
al year 1M«7 os, for the following institu- 
18, namely :

Kingston Penitentiarv.
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary. 
Dorchester Penitentiary.
Manitoba Penitentiary.
British Columbia Penitentiary.
Regina Jail.

Separate tenders will be received for each of 
the following classes of supplies :

1. Flour (Canadian Strong 
Beef and Mutton (fresh).
Forage.
Coal (anthracite and bituminous).
Cord woe U. 

it. Groceries.
7. Coal oil (best Canadian, in bbls.)
8. Drygoods
!». Drugs and Medicines.

1«*. Leather and findings.
11. Hardware.
1‘2. Lumber.
Details of information, together with forms 

of tender, will he f urnished on application to 
the Wardens of the various I'enitentiarier.

All supplies are subject to the approval ot 
W arden.

All tenders submitted must specify, clearly 
the institution, or institutions, which it is pro
posed to supply, and must bear the indorsation, 
of at least two responsible sureties.

DOUGLAS STEWART 
I oapector of Penitentiaries-

until
rtieshis A Case of Bigotry.

E. B. A. a ppre CROWN LAND DEPARTMENT. To the Editor of the Catholic Record ;
Sir Kindly allow me, through your col

umns, to draw the attention of your numerous 
readers to the gross illiberally lately ner- 
patrated by self-called Liberals in East
Northumberland

St. Peter's Branch, No. 21.
The following resolutions were unanimous 

at the last regular meeting, May

RE MR. KI LEY’S LETTER.

Lindsay. J une 12,18U7.ble to
leiv passed

-7 :XX hereas, it has pleased Almighty God in 
llis infinite wisdom to call to Ilia eternal 
reward Henry Carveth, father of our worthy 
j resident, Henry Carvoth, he it. therefore 

Resolved, That wo, the members of the 
above branch, do tender to our worthy presi
dent ami family our heartfelt sympathy and 
condolence in this the hour of their sad 
affliction, and pray that the Giver of all good 

ble them to hear with Christian forti

letter of May 
ami Mi-

resigned his position as postmaster in Cod- 
rington, a worthy young Irish Canadian, a was accorn Bakers’).

2.

5*.
is now a

y have bee
Question No. 1. Is ‘t true tl 
eut of the Province of Ontario ga- _

npson and O’Niel, lumber men at 
a statement showing that this 

the Government on 
er. 18!'5, *3.UK.Vi for t 
during the

n a party, 
that the Govern- 

ave to the
tive named Alt. D. Richards. A number of I my misery, lu the 
Reformer» signed a petition to get Richards [ suffered from fever and slight head- 
appointed. 1 he reason is too transparent— , _t,j uanarna „onnrfln,r Athese Liberals (bless the mark!) could not ache, aud became generally indisposed, 
stomach Gallagher an Irish Catholic. As At times the pain ill the stomach was 

Catholic should be ostracised on account, less severe. My appetite was leaving 
ot his creed, it is hoped that the Irish Catho
lic electors in East Northumberland — and . ..... ..e ,
they are a power — will resent the insult I at this Stage mv son, Alfred, assistant 
offered them m the person of poor Gallagher, I manager of Le Sorelois urged me 
unless justice be done in accordance with to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, at the
uty,als' be's'iamS'lat ‘T"gB I -amo time urging me to -eadan article 

Liberals of East Northumberland, who are in that paper which related to the cure 
now on trial. The Irish Catholics of East of a person similarly afflicted. I was 
X’SiS 8h0Uld Amothtorv'6»' skeptical and did not believe the pills 
R june iç, iM7. ' j would help me, but a few days later I

re read the article, and decided that I 
would try this medicine, and I have 
much reason to be glad that I did so.

may ena
tude the loss they have sustained. Be it,

Resol ved, that a copy of this resolution he 
sent to our worthy President, spread on the 
minutes, and a copy sent to the official organ 
for publication.

The above resolution was signed by John 
Hanrahan, Rec. Sec.,

XV. Lane Grand Sec. Treas.

tin Fox. ï meut ot u
Dr.yton, J une », WT. csImUik!

ST. MARY S, BERLIN. I pany owed the Government on the Kith day oi
Pentecost Sunday is the day of tirst Com- I October. . for . tiin^e[' cut, by

mumonm ,1ns parish, and thougl» the sky

looked lowering, still long before 10 o clock, uary is.,;,, upon which Mr. John McDonald of 
the appointed hour for the service, the sun I Lindsay had loaned a lanre sum of money,
shone lorth and helped to make the occasion I Answer to Question No. 1. I say and can
more bright for the children who were to prove that the Government gave Simpson and 
make their tirst holy Communion. The pro- : * Neilthestatement which you reidr to show 

For ladies will be given at the Convent i t cession started from the school house at V:JO, I ',"15,},,^ an'd nothing for trespass. Rel 
the Sac ml Heart, in this city, commencing o clock, lead by the yross--boarer and acolytes I the oorreemess ot this statement I ar 
Monday evening June 28 at. 7 o'clock, and and loi lowed by Communion class, which I suMM on the said lumber, having previously 
vlo-in'g* Friday morning, Julv For cards numbered titty boys and girls ; then the relused to pay tho money until the statement 

■I invitatn n hi ill i ii it 1 it* i vai livuLu>, apply servants, tho ministers of the Mass. I'liese was In my possession, ami which I now hold, to S«cr*d ’H ,?. weroWry Ite. Wm. KksMff,,;,, K. R
Loudon, Out. celebrant , L. L. ‘ 11 • ,av* 1 • I loaned the money, claimed a large su n for

X. Piuss, subdeacon. 1 ho Mass was St. trespass dues in addition t > the *5,1< ; 
to St. Anne Ue Louis Mass, by La Hache, and was well shown on Government statement ?

rendered hy tho choir. Tho ” X eni Creator ' Answer to Question No. 2. Before six ilay< 
of La Hache was sung at the otlortorv by had elapsed the Government demanded *! 7 -i :U 

uni excursion over the C. I’. H. Miss J. Lang, Messrs. J. Ntumph ami li. trespass and ret used to accept the ci uiti.oG 
““""S’ ÏM»nur".S!'ïi'.»Utov. At ""I Communion the Misses Von pass known to

,.y ,,f kii.gsV'ii Out., ami Neubronn tendered ver\ beautifully the the Government on the date ot the statement 
M. J. Stanton, Smith's Falls, *' O'Salutaris. above mentioned ?

ont. «ssi6ltd by Rev. V. Davis. Madov, o,,t.; I he sermon was preached bv Rev. l ather Answer to Qu 
Kcv T. I* u’Cunm-r. Stanleyville. Ont : and j Seidl. Ho spoke on the Holy Eucharist, known to the i>
Rev. \Y McDoncgh. Prescott, ont.; will take , taking t rr his text these words : " Taking ll'e 
place on Tuesday, v th July next. The very broad I le gave thanks, and broke, and gave
ldm,stfmmMh;','.Vun", Itr»» «7. I them „,mg..= This is My Rudy’ which is .«
OhSdren ®*^Pf»r».*ndBnfrMhmei>t>cir«,wtU Father 8eidl hu pruehed horn many °a!!L

accompany the special excursion train where ' times, but we do not know that he ever spoke 
lirai clasi meals will he served at moderate eo eloquently as on this occasion, 
rates First class sleepers and tourist cars i jU8t be I ore Communion the children re- 
are attached to special trains, and berths can | their baptismal vow, and the X’ery

«Uhuùt I Kev. F.ttar Klnapfar re,-vivra (heir pro- 
change or delay, reaching St. Anne s early , fession ot taitli.
Wednesday morning. Tickets valid to go and | He spoke to them ot the holiness ot toe 
return hy anv rtgular train, thus enabling ex- action they were about to perform and told 
vursimiists to visit the historic city of Quebec, them what pleasure it gave him to commun!- 
and Montreal, the « anadian Counncrcial Me- | cn(p them. It was evident that his words 
^r>tfie coiivViffeui^ea^d'com^ort^f^iumrs'lo^iists* vame from the abundance ot a loving heart 
Passengers from Toronto and points west can 1 and fell ike gentle dew on the souls ot the chi 
take the < f‘. K regular train at Fnion ■ tlron. 1 he contiteor being sung the chil-
etailoï . Tomnt >. Tuesday. ' uly 2mh. at ";i"- a. I dren advanced, two by two, .and received, 
in. and connect with .«-pcchil at Smith's Falls. ! This rear'd class was large, and has kept 
« hit., or proertd dirts i on regular trains u j»ev> leather Klfopfer and tho good Sisters 

,ffa,s !nniv to RiTT «»>»>• toe many 11 .nth», and it must be said 
fnvis"" >(“,!«■. (!n. ; Kev. T !■. u Connor. Km'in (heir examination they rvllevtod great 
blank) Ville. Ont.; Rev. W MvDvuogh, Pres- credit on both the pastor aud bisters,
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Ottawa, May 22, ls'.i7.
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lee.' Overflowing with latest and richest piv 
tures. Contains the endorsed biography pt 
Her Majesty, with authentic Historv of the 

nark able reign, and full account of the lna- 
md Jubilee. Only ¥1.50. Big book. Tre

mendous demand. Bonanza for agents Com
mission 50 per cent. Credit given. Freight 
paid. Outfit, free. Duty paid. Writ** quick 
for out lit and territory. THE DOMINE'N 
COMPANY, Dept. 7. 356 Dearborn street. 
Chicago. 071 2
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SYckwhW. iïîïïl'ntiï pel'bP«e.hbUBye(i: Per«Hvcd thatlDy difestion wa? be*
2S to 3" 4 Si-per bush. Corn.si s a to 33:i =c coming more easy. I continued tho 
per hush. In the meat market beet'was steady, usu 0f the pills for a little more than a
S3 .VI to »i’"àpi«e. ^'VïalAse ’per I’oinid by*the month, and have pleasure in stating 
careass. Mutton. to » cents a pound by the that my cure is complete. At mv age
carcass. Dressed hogs. ?'*...* per cwt . and .  -, 1 o *s
live hogs si !• » to 85 per cw’t. spnng chickena, I (slxty-slx years) cue greatly appre- 

;. cents a pair. Fowls. 50 to 70 cents a dates being able to enjoy one’s meals, 
Butter, Pi to 12 cents a pound. Eggs. !< 6 T - 7,

Potatoes. i5 to 5o cents a oag. | and I bless the day I began to use I)r.
Montreal' t7'°°*t0D Williams’ Pink Pills, and I heartily re-

Montreal. J un e Mi 7N— There Was no further commend them to other sufferers, 
change in gram to-day. 8I ^f* Williams’ Pink Pills cure indi- 
strong at *' to 'c. Flour was steady, un- gestion, rheumatism, neuralgia,
tarlo straight rollers selling at r 75. and Mani- iocomotor ataxia, St. Vitus’ dance,
in^gooSman^M’Tor’bran ami ril tor shorts, nervous headache and prostration, 
Oatmeal was steady, at -M»o. Receipts of hay diseases of the blood, SUCh as

scrofula, chronic erysipelas, and re- 
before, with a fair jobbing store pale and sallow complexions to 

was0stronger1 ’at™ the glow of health. They are a specific . 
p-.x to l'dc. Eggs for all the troubles peculiar to the 

female sex, and iu men cure all cases ! 
arising from worry, overwork, or !
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ne responsiru 
Government ?
er to Question No. 4. As a rule inno

cent purchasers are not held responsible, par
ticularly if they hold a on > ti<lc statement.

Question No ». In addition to a Govern
ment statement showing amount due, v\ hat 
other precaution is necessary for a purchaser 
of lumber against Government claims V 

Answer to question No 5. 1 have been con-
nec.ed with lumber for twenty five years and 
know of nothing except Government state 
ments.
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cents a dozen.
Wool, 17 cents a pout

STRATFORD, ONT.
Our business Is to fill heads with practical 

knowledge 'Hie leading: «•oiniuerHi», 
school in Canada lo-day. Nine b'-aiV. mo
eollege rooms; vxcellen-. leacheis; nu’*ber
ate rates : enter at anv time ; circulars l»'C.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Vrincii-:<1-

U. M. B. A.-Brunch No. 4, London»
on tbe 2nd and 4th Thursday oi every 

lionth, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, Albion BJock. 
Richmond Street. G. Barry, President t 
T. J.O'Meara 1st Vice-President; P. F Boylm« 
Recording Secretary.
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CASH PAID
For Cnnnda .Tabi’.eo Stamps, all values n«4. 
1 «ill pay twenty per cent over lace value, 
f 'r all the half cent unu«M «ent me. ',,a 
Ret them at your post oPlce on .Tune r.'tli.

thi TORONTO.
Toronto. June 17 —Wheat white, 7Jo 

red, : Be.; wheat, goose, file.; barley. 25 to 26c.; 
oats, 24 to 25c. ; peas. 46-ic. *, ry e, 32 to 3,:c,; buck-

s trespass
purchase! 
to Quest!* excesses. Sold by all chemists and bytd Wm, B. Adams 7 Ann St., Toronto.1uea as per
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